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Hard Rock
to launch
new hotel
brand

Tribes
take lead
on climate
change
solutions amid
uphill climb

BY DAMON SCOTT
Staff Reporter

HOLLYWOOD — Hard Rock
International has never been shy about
expanding its reach. It’s building a new,
massive guitar-shaped hotel in Hollywood
and is undergoing immense renovations
in Tampa, among other projects across the
globe.
Now it’s starting a brand new hotel brand
— one it will launch in Atlanta.
Reverb by Hard Rock will be the
FRPSDQ\¶V ¿UVW VWHS LQWR D QHZ FDWHJRU\
of hotel. Called the “select service”
category, Reverb will be a new collection
of music-centric hotels that are designed as
“contemporary hubs where modern music
lovers can connect and create,” a news
release said.
7KH ¿UVW 5HYHUE LV VFKHGXOHG IRU
completion in February 2020. The location
is near to the Mercedes-Benz Stadium,
home of the NFL’s Atlanta Falcons. The area
also includes the growing neighborhood of
Castleberry Hills in downtown Atlanta.
“Reverb by Hard Rock will spotlight the
guest in a whole new way and create a place
for those who eat, sleep and breathe music
to unite and collaborate,” Todd Hricko, SVP
of Global Hotel Business Development for
Hard Rock Hotels, said in a statement.
“Atlanta is the perfect location for our
¿UVW 5HYHUE DV LW LV ULFK LQ PXVLF KLVWRU\
spanning from the greats like Ray Charles
and the Black Crowes to current popular
artists like Ludacris, Usher, Ciara and John
Mayer,” he said.
2I¿FLDOV VDLG WKH QHZ SURSHUW\ ZLOO EH
developed and managed with Bolton Atlanta
LP and Hotel Equities, also based in Atlanta.
The general contractor for the project is
Batson-Cook (Atlanta); the architect is the
Gensler Group (California) and Horwath
+7/ $WODQWDRI¿FH LVDFRQVXOWDQW
Some of the features of the new Reverb
brand are:
• 11-stories containing 200 rooms
with contemporary accommodations
• “Roadie Rooms” (six queen bunk
beds and lots of space)

)See REVERB on page 5A

BY DAMON SCOTT
Staff Reporter

DENVER — Scientists and other
leading experts on climate change admit
there is an urgent need for mitigation. Even
a quick glance at news reports tell much of
WKH VWRU\ LQFUHDVHV LQ ODQGVOLGHV ZLOG¿UHV
GURXJKW H[WUHPH VWRUPV ÀRRGV VHD OHYHO
rise, earthquakes and tsunamis.
A considerable portion of the agenda
at the 75th National Congress of American
Indians (NCAI) conference was dedicated
to climate change issues – both the effect on
Native Americans and the way tribes have
taken the lead to combat it.
The NCAI annual convention and
marketplace took place at the Hyatt Regency
Denver at Colorado Convention Center Oct.
21 – 26.
Beverly Bidney

The Seminole Tribe color guard opens the Brighton Veterans Day celebration Nov. 8 at the Florida Seminole Veterans Building. Curtis Motlow holds the
American flag and Sally Josh holds the Seminole flag.

able to make it back with you and you
represent them here,” said Big Cypress
Councilman Mondo Tiger. “I’m humbled to
be standing in front of you all and thank you
for the freedom you gave me to be standing
here.”
PECS eighth-graders Winnie Gopher
and Dylan Johns read essays they wrote for
Veterans Day.
“I am here today to honor some very
important people. Without them our country
wouldn’t be what it is today. Without them
we wouldn’t have the freedoms to form
our own opinions, to protest when we feel

One of NCAI’s main sessions on the
issue was titled: “Taking Climate Action:
Protecting Our Peoples, Lands and Futures.”
It took place Oct. 24 in a room full of
attendees and a lineup of experts.
Representatives from several tribal
nations who are considered to be leading on
climate action spoke about their experiences.
Aaron Payment, the chairman of the
Sault Ste. Marie Tribe of Chippewa Indians
and 1st vice president of NCAI, said his
tribe was one that was selected in 2014 as
a “Climate Action Champion” by former
President Barack Obama’s administration.
Sault Ste. Marie, on Michigan’s Upper
Peninsula, was chosen because of the
strategic plan it submitted. The tribe received
support and funds for its initiatives.
“We have respect for our Mother
Earth and our waters,” Payment said. “Our
plan is holistic – a lower carbon blueprint,
building community resiliency, the harvest of
traditional foods.”
Payment said one missing initiative
that he hopes to implement soon is a central
recycling program.

)See VETERANS on page 5B

)See CLIMATE CHANGE on page 7A

Seminole Tribe honors,
remembers veterans
the Pemayetv Emahakv Charter School
pre-kindergarten and kindergarten classes.
Native Voices, from the All Family Ministry
in Brighton, sang a few hymns before elected
RI¿FLDOVVSRNH
BRIGHTON — Military service and
“When you take that oath to serve,
VDFUL¿FHV PDGH LQ WKH VHUYLFH WR FRXQWU\ you protect each and every one of us,” said
were honored at the 31st annual Veterans Brighton Board Rep. Larry Howard. “We are
Day celebration Nov. 8 in Brighton.
Natives and our ancestors fought their entire
A crowd of Seminole and non-Tribal lives for what they believed in. You did the
veterans gathered at the Florida Seminole same thing, so hold your heads up.”
Veterans Building to honor fallen brethren,
Big Cypress Board Rep. Joe Frank
recall their service and connect with other thanked the veterans for serving and helping
veterans.
to protect the freedoms enjoyed by all
The ceremony began with the Seminole Americans.
color guard, the Pledge of Allegiance by
“I know some of your friends weren’t
BY BEVERLY BIDNEY
Staff Reporter

‘Respect for Mother Earth, waters’

Two Seminoles help lead
Florida March for Black Women in Miami
BY DAMON SCOTT
Staff Reporter

MIAMI — The results of the Nov. 6
midterm election produced a slew of historic
results.
To start, two Native American
women won seats in the U.S. House of
Representatives.
Deb Haaland, a member of Laguna
Pueblo in New Mexico, and Sharice Davids,
a member of the Ho-Chunk Nation from
.DQVDV ZRQ WKHLU UDFHV DQG DUH WKH ¿UVW
Native American women to serve in the U.S.
Congress.
In Florida, Tallahassee Mayor Andrew
Gillum ran a historic race against former
Congressman Ron DeSantis, and fell just
VKRUWRIEHFRPLQJWKH¿UVW$IULFDQ$PHULFDQ
governor of the state. And in Georgia, like
Gillum, Stacey Abrams narrowly lost her bid
WREHFRPHWKHFRXQWU\¶V¿UVWIHPDOH$IULFDQ
American governor, running an incredibly
hard fought contest.
Many Seminoles took note of these
candidates and were engaged and involved
in the midterms through voting and various
forms of activism.
Seminole Tribal members Kellie
Tigertail and Tomasina Chupco were two
of the more active members leading up to
Election Day. They were front and center
Nov. 3 at a gathering in Little Haiti in Miami
to help turn out the vote before the election.
Tigertail was one of the staff organizers
for the Florida March for Black Women,
an activist group that staged events not

INSIDE:

Damon Scott

Tomasina Chupco speaks at the Florida March for
Black Women in Miami.

Damon Scott

Kellie Tigertail, center, serves as one of the organizers of the Florida March for Black Women on Nov. 3 in Miami.

only in Miami, but in Broward, Orlando,
Jacksonville and Clearwater on Nov. 3.
Chupco, who is a mixed-race Seminole,
was one of several speakers who helped to
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motivate a large crowd at the Little Haiti
Cultural Center. Chupco talked about the
importance of voting and how proud she is
to be a Tribal member.

Sports...........................1C

The group marched to the Lemon City
Branch Library about a half mile away to
encourage those who had not yet voted.
(Many Florida residents chose to cast their

@TheSeminoleTribune

ballot at early voting cites before Election
Day).
“We join together as Black Women
and girls … undocumented, trans, hood,
educated, young, old, millennials, survivors,
trying to make a way,” event organizers said
in a statement.
“[On Nov. 3] we’ll make the state shake.
Black women and girls are, and have been,
forces for change around the world. We have
proven our voices impact elections,” the
statement continued.
After returning from the early voting
site at the library, an after party took place at
the Cultural Center. There was food, music
by DJ Spinelli, and speeches from Shariece
Wright of the Florida Immigration Coalition;
Laura Pierre, immigration and economic
justice activist; members of Power U; and
Queen Yonsada.

@SeminoleTribune
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Seven election lessons
from Indian Country
other new members of legislatures have said
they want investigations and a resolution on
Four: Be careful
missing and murdered Native women. Others
who you endorse.
have talked about expanding health care
Crow tribal leaders endorsed a
o much history was made this services, including Medicaid. And, perhaps, Republican candidate for the U.S. Senate
Election Day and it really was the most important, many of talked about over the Democratic incumbent, Jon Tester.
year of the Native woman.
protecting the right of Native Americans Tester won and a big part of that was the
7KH ¿UVW WZR 1DWLYH$PHULFDQ ZRPHQ to vote. The timing of that last promise is state’s Native vote.
in Congress, Representatives-elect Deb critical right now because the once a decade
In fact: Just look at Crow voters. In Big
Haaland, New Mexico, and Sharice Davids, census will begin soon and with it the next Horn County, Montana, where the Crow
Kansas. Haaland is Laguna Pueblo and round of apportionment, drawing the very Nation is located, some 5,578 voted in this
Davids is Ho Chunk and both are Democrats. lines that determine representation.
election. Two years ago, during a presidential
7KH ¿UVW 1DWLYH ZRPDQ HOHFWHG OLHXWHQDQW
election, only 4,168 people voted and Tester
governor of a state, Peggy Flanagan of
Two: Young people do vote.
earned nearly twice as many votes as Matt
Minnesota. She is White Earth Nation and on
On Election Day it was cold and Rosendale. The people voted very differently
the Democratic-Farmer-Labor Party ticket.
snowing in Belcourt, North Dakota. Yet than their tribal leadership.
Arizona tripled the number of Native a large group of students -- organized by
Across Montana the bluest spots on
representation in its state Senate. Senators students -- marched from the tribal college the map are either cities or Indian Country.
Jamescita Peshlakai, Navajo; Victoria
Native voters turned out big time and
Steele, Seneca; and Mary Ann
disproportionately for Tester. (Make
Gonzales, Pascua Yaqui, and enough
that, again.)
members to caucus. All three are
Democrats.
Five: Earth zero, gaming
There were at least 28 Native
3.
ZRPHQHOHFWHGWRRI¿FHVUDQJLQJIURP
Washington state tribes led on a
state legislature to Congress, nearly
climate change initiative and a carbon
half of the 58 seats won by tribal
tax. So the fossil fuel industry spent
citizens.
millions convincing voters that it was
But the historic nature of last week
too much with nearly a billion dollars
is not just about gender.
in taxes. The no side won. A measure in
Much has been written, for
Alaska to protect salmon was defeated
H[DPSOHDERXWWKH¿UVW1DWLYHZRPHQ
by similar forces (and money). Clean
in Congress. But (Nov. 6) also elected
energy initiatives were defeated in
WKH¿UVW1DWLYHPLOOHQQLDOWR&RQJUHVV
Arizona, Nevada and California. (But
(Davids). This is important because it
Nevada voters did pass a renewable
shows the next generation (the one we
energy standard.)
always talk about) that its leadership
Tribal gaming was on the ballot
time begins now.
in three states. Idaho’s horse racing
Montana still has parity in the
industry wanted slot machines to prop
legislature -- and a powerful legislative
up its business model. Voters passed.
voting bloc. There are nine Native
Florida voters passed an amendment to
Americans in the legislature. To put
allowing voters, not the legislature, to
that number in perspective: Native
expand casinos. And voters gave their
Americans make up seven percent of
ok to casinos in Arkansas.
the Montana Legislature and the state
is just under seven percent in terms of
Six: Voting rights,
Courtesy Sharice Davids/Facebook
Native population.
plus and minus.
Sharice
Davids,
left,
of
Kansas,
and
Deb
Haaland,
of
New
&DOLIRUQLD KDV HOHFWHG LWV ¿UVW
The
battle
over voting rights was
right, are the first Native American women to win seats
ever Native American member to its Mexico,
on the ballot in many forms, both with
in the U.S. Congress. They were elected Nov. 6.
legislature, Rep.-elect James Ramos,
candidates and explicit initiatives.
San Manuel. Ramos will represent his tribal to the polls, carrying signs about the power
In Montana, for example, voters largely
community -- and San Bernardino -- in the of Native Vote.
banned third-party groups from collecting
legislature.
Across the country there were all sorts of ballots. (This has been a favorite issue for
And that too is interesting. More activities that did just that, reminded young many conservative groups.) North Carolina
1DWLYH $PHULFDQV ZRQ RI¿FH UHSUHVHQWLQJ people to vote, where to vote, and helped added new voter ID provisions.
urban communities in the legislature this them make sure to cast a ballot. The result
But in Florida the right of felons to vote
time around, such as Rep.-elect Jade Bahr, was improved turnout. There still is work to was restored. And in Michigan and Nevada
Northern Cheyenne, in Billings, Montana; do. The Latino Decision poll showed “did new provisions were enacted that will make
Rep-elect Ruth Buffalo, Mandan Hidatsa vote, will vote” category for Native youth at it easier to register and to vote.
Arikara, in Fargo, North Dakota; and Ajay a rate lower than the total population … but
More important: Many of the candidates
Pittman, Seminole, in Oklahoma City.
not by much about four points. And two other -- and especially new governors -- ran on
Most American Indians voted for data points were fascinating. A quarter of the platforms to improve the mechanism for
Democrats. At least 38 Native Democrats youth surveyed said they volunteered either voting. This is important now because the
were elected compared to seven Republicans. for a candidate or to bring out other voters Census will take place in 2020 and the
This matches a pre-election poll by Latino and 35 percent said they attended a protest or redrawing of state and federal legislative
Decisions that polled Native American a demonstration. Civic engagement.
districts.
voters (really). The poll showed that Native
Because the turnout numbers were high,
American voters favored Democrats by a 61 across the board, youth did vote. It was the
Seven: The best time to
percent to 33 percent margin. The poll also highest turnout of any midterm election
appoint a Native delegate is now.
found that most Native American voters since 1966. According to an estimate from
I have been writing for a few years
said they would vote for candidates that the Election Project more than 110 million now about the treaty-right for a Delegate
supported the Native American community people voted for Congress.
to Congress. Delegates don’t vote, but have
over Democrats or Republicans. Independent
According to Rep.-elect Perri Pourier staff and participate in committee work.
and indigenous.
in South Dakota, “turnout in Oglala (Current delegates represent the District of
Among the Republicans there were Lakota County was higher than the 2016 Columbia and U.S. territories.)
some interesting victories, such as Kevin presidential elections and higher than the last
Some tribes already have this treaty
6WLWWD&KHURNHHFLWL]HQDQGWKH¿UVW1DWLYH two midterms! Oglalas Got the VOTE OUT! provision for the appointment of a delegate.
American elected to lead Oklahoma. And Oglala votes mattered!”
This is an interesting position. It’s not
Tamara St. John, Sisseton Wahpeton, who
Constitutional. It can be accomplished by a
won a seat in the South Dakota legislature.
Three: Montana still leads.
majority of the House.
/HW¶VSXOOEDFNDQGORRNDWWKH¿UVWGUDIW
Eleven Native Americans will serve in
A delegate (seven would be ideal) would
of a few lessons from the 2018 election.
the Montana Legislature, three in the Senate give representation by tribal governments to
and eight in the House. That number equals the Congress. Government to government.
One: The power of networks.
parity with the state’s population (seven
But if this is going to happen, it needs
The year of the Native woman was percent).
to happen quickly. The next Congress will
all about networks. Idaho’s Democratic
Montana is what the rest of the organize soon and that’s the best opportunity
nominee for governor, Paulette Jordan, Coeur country ought to be (at least in terms of for a delegate to be appointed and to serve.
d’Alene, campaigned with Deb Haaland representation). Let’s do the math: There are (Previous story. Fixing Democracy and
in New Mexico. Haaland campaigned in 7,383 state legislators in the United States including First Nations.)
Kansas. Haaland produced video support so if there were parity with the population,
Perhaps tribes should follow the
ads for Rep.-elect Debra Lekanoff, Tlingit, Native Americans would have at least 147 example from Washington, D.C., and
in Washington state. Bethany Yellowtail members. (Fifty-six Native legislators were DSSRLQWD³VKDGRZ´GHOHJDWH7KLVXQRI¿FLDO
designed T-shirts that capture that idea (and elected last week). Tuesday was good. We post could be someone whose job it would
this moment). And she quickly sold out -- so have a long way to go.
be to remind Congress of the awesome treaty
these are now collector items.
In national terms, the Congress is now right that needs to happen.
But this network now becomes an at one-third of one percent. In January it will
important mechanism for governing. Ideas double to two-thirds of one percent. Amber
Mark Trahant is editor of Indian Country
can get traded across state lines. There will Ebarb, who looks at numbers for the National Today. He is a member of the Shoshonebe sharing of knowledge ranging from how Congress of American Indians, says parity Bannock Tribes. Follow him on Twitter
to get elected (for future candidates) to how would be seven members of the U.S. House - @TrahantReports. Email: mtrahant@
to make a bill become law.
and at least two in the U.S. Senate. Tuesday IndianCountryToday.com
Indeed, already Rep-elect Haaland and was good. We have a long way to go.

• Mark Trahant
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Our future
is not a game
drillers onto the public. And right now, oil
companies are calling on the government to
use at least $12 billion in taxpayer money to
build barriers to protect their oil facilities in
Texas from climate change.
Doesn’t it sound insane to use our
he day after David Blackmon’s taxpayer money to protect the very oil
opinion piece was published in companies from the problems that they in
Forbes Oct. 9th insisting that fact are causing? Just last year, Hurricane
pipelines “are without question,” safe and Harvey dumped a record 5 feet of water onto
environmentally-friendly,
an
Enbridge Houston.
pipeline exploded in Prince George, British
It is nearly impossible to overstate the
Columbia, forcing over a hundred local severity and scale of the threat climate chaos
residents to evacuate their homes. This was poses to our economy, the world and our
no anomaly. Explosions, leaks and spills are society. As Blackmon’s ‘cynical game’ article
in fact a regular occurrence for pipelines.
was being published, Hurricane Michael was
Blackmon, a Texas oil industry making landfall in Mexico Beach. With 155
advocate, would have you believe that mph winds and 14 foot storm surge it was
those of us working to limit the expansion the third most violent storm recorded in U.S.
of industrial fossil fuel infrastructure like tar history, with a price tag somewhere between
sands pipelines are playing a “cynical game” $4 billion and $20 billion.
when we exercise our constitutional rights
The stark implications contained in the
as American people to protect our families’ recently released IPCC report illustrate the
health, safety and livelihoods. But we are urgency of the need for an honest national
joined by landowners, farmers, Indigenous reckoning about what energy security actually
communities and families across the country, means in America. The UN warns there is
and for us, it is not a game. As this most only a dozen years for global warming to be
recent pipeline explosion reminds us all, this kept to a maximum of 1.5C, beyond which
is a matter of life and death.
even half a degree will drastically worsen
$ IRUPHU 6FLHQWL¿F $PHULFDQ (GLWRU WKH VL]H DQG IUHTXHQF\ RI GURXJKWV ÀRRGV
Trudy Bell, reports that the Pipeline extreme heat and poverty for hundreds of
Hazardous Materials Safety Administration millions of people.
(PHMSA) data from 2001 to 2011 suggest
What we are voicing is a sensible
the average pipeline “has a 57% probability pathway forward that is economically sound
of experiencing a major leak, with and does not compromise clean air and
consequences over the $1 million range in water. As Peter Erickson, of the Stockholm
a ten year period.” The chances aren’t in Environment Institute said: “Subsidies have a
anyone’s favor.
purpose, they make sense when you’re trying
Advocates for Big Oil insist these to help a technology in its early stages that’s
controversial pipelines like Line 3 and going to provide a big public good.” Why are
Keystone XL are inevitable. We get cast as we still subsidizing a century-old industry
“anti-development,” when we are in fact that we know is hurting our communities and
pro-innovation. We support cleaner energy contributing to the biggest existential threat
alternatives that are more economically we face today, climate change? What would
viable and less burdensome on the American our country look like if we simply redirected
people.
the same amount of public funds to clean
Why are we still subsidizing a century- energy alternatives?
old industry that we know is hurting our
The reality is we have all lived our
communities and contributing to the biggest lives entirely within the fossil fuel era and
existential threat we face today, climate alarming as it may sound, one way or another
change?
that era is coming to an end. Looking at
According to Forbes, the U.S. Bureau of the big picture, oil companies have far too
Labor Statistics’ #1 and #2 fastest growing much power and their vision for where we
jobs in the U.S. are solar panel installers and are going is counter to our basic collective
wind turbine technicians. “These jobs are health and well-being. It is time to look
good, solid middle class jobs with annual forward, be visionary and harness American
VDODULHVSXVKLQJFORVHWRVL[¿JXUHV%H\RQG ingenuity to innovate our path towards truly
construction, the plants (particularly wind new horizons.
farms, with their many moving parts) offer
good jobs in the long term.”
This letter was written by Winona
Even a century later, oil companies are LaDuke, executive director of Honor the
still relying on government handouts. Nearly Earth; and Lindsey Allen, executive director
half of new U.S. oil can’t stand on its own of Rainforest Action Network. The letter
two feet without subsidies. But fossil fuel to Forbes magazine was in response to
advocates like Blackmon make the same exact an article written by David Blackmon in
arguments against government assistance for Forbes titled “Anti-Pipeline Activists Play A
renewable energy. Some states like North Cynical, Costly Game.”
Dakota and Texas are already transferring
the costs of damage caused by oil and gas

• Winona LaDuke and
Lindsey Allen
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Gazette
opinion:
Seeking justice
for Indian
women

Letter to the editor

A

ppreciations to Robin Howard
for the October 31, 2018 article
with tips of the Ah-Tah-Thi- Ki
Museum Conservator Program, on home
conservation of material items.
As a longtime non-Indian member of
the Ah-Tah-Thi-Ki Museum and someone
who interviewed Betty Mae Jumper several
times through the years, it is helpful
because I felt fortunate to purchase modern
patchwork clothing from Betty Mae that she
sold for her family and friends, which I still
keep away from sunlight (although taking
them out to admire from time to time.) I now
understand that I need to try to follow the
issing and murdered Native other practices, too.
Thank you for the education.
American women deserve
justice.
Jan Godown Annino
That, in brief, is the urgency behind
Tallahassee
Savanna’s Act — legislation that has been
awaiting action in the U.S. House and U.S.
Senate for an entire year.
The Senate bill, which is co-sponsored
by Sen. Jon Tester, D-Montana, was
unanimously approved by the Senate Indian

• Billings (Montana)
Gazette editorial
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First responders undergo active threat training in Big Cypress
“Actors” were recruited to portray
victims with injuries, using fake blood and
other makeup, for trainees to respond to as if
it was happening in real time.
BIG CYPRESS — First responders
Gerry Flood was the lead trainer, along
± ODZ HQIRUFHPHQW SDUDPHGLFV ¿UH¿JKWHUV with Training Lieutenant David Billy of the
– face real life situations that the average SPD in Brighton and Donald DiPetrillo,
person rarely has to imagine. Those situations Seminole Fire Rescue Chief/Director.
include active threats and the aftermath –
The course essentially seeks to improve
any incident that creates an immediate or LQWHJUDWLRQ EHWZHHQ ODZ HQIRUFHPHQW ¿UH
imminent danger to a community.
and EMS in active shooter events. Trainers
A commonly held active threat scenario taught key medical skills based on “tactical
includes active shooters and perhaps a emergency casualty care” (TECC) guidelines
hostage or barricaded subject.
which are used at what’s called the “point of
The Seminole Police Department, injury,” to increase victim survival.
Fire Rescue and Emergency Medical
The course also provides a framework
Services personnel recently learned a lot for personnel to utilize and understand
about potential situations and threats at a
Department of Homeland Security-hosted
training Nov. 8.
The one day active threat integrated
response course took place at the Big
Cypress public safety building.
BY DAMON SCOTT
Staff Reporter

an extensive “Active Shooter Incident
Management Checklist.”
There were two tribal liaisons on hand at
the training from Louisiana State University
in Baton Rouge – Steven Golubic and Robert
Holden. Golubic and Holden are with LSU’s
“National Center for Biomedical Research
and Training,” (NCBRT) part of the school’s
Academy of Counter Terrorism Education.
The LSU group was contracted by the
Seminole Tribe to offer the Department of
+RPHODQG6HFXULW\FHUWL¿HGFRXUVH
“The Tribe has a well-developed public
safety infrastructure staffed by professional
responders,” Holden said. “The enthusiastic
attitude and energy of the Tribal responders
taking the [course] was great to see.”

Holden, who is Choctaw-Chickasaw,
retired last year as the deputy director of
the National Congress of American Indians
(NCAI). He worked at the organization
for more than 30 years on several issues,
including a wide range of Homeland Security
and emergency management topics.
Holden said his department expressed
a desire a few years ago to provide more
training to tribal government community
responders.
“I feel they have not only lived up to
their commitment but are now working to
deliver a broader array of courses that will
EHQH¿W FLWL]HQV RI WULEDO FRPPXQLWLHV´
Holden said.
“There is a need for critical response

Courtesy SPD

Pam Kelley, portraying an injured person, is
cared for by Seminole Fire Rescue firefighter/
paramedic Cherie Arroyo during an active threat
training response in Big Cypress.

Courtesy SPD

From left, Seminole Fire Rescue’s John Vilches,
James Reitz and Ryan Poux and Seminole Police’s
Francis Persaud carry out an ‘injured person’
during an active threat training response in Big
Cypress.

Damon Scott

Lead trainers brief attendees, which include first responders from the Seminole Tribe, at an active threat integrated response training by the Department
of Homeland Security. The training took place Nov. 8 at the Big Cypress public safety building.

training of this caliber in Indian Country,”
he said.
6HPLQROH RI¿FLDOV KDYH DOUHDG\ DVNHG
the two to return in order to train additional
¿UHSDUDPHGLFDQGSROLFHSHUVRQQHO
Golubic retired from the Department of
Homeland Security as the director of tribal
affairs in 2013. He has more than 30 years
of experience in emergency management,
including work in various positions with
tribal, federal, state, and county governments.
“The next steps for [our department]
is to continue outreach, build trust, and
develop additional training that is relevant to
the needs of Indian Country,” he said.
*ROXELF LV D PHPEHU RI WKH :KLWH¿VK
River Ojibwe First Nation.
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Miss Florida Seminole
organizes tribalwide
toy drive for youth home

not fond of; after each bath he
rolls in the dirt and Allegra has to
start all over.
“Once I got the harness
Jiminy is a quiet horse, for a
on, I took off his Bureau of
wild mustang.
Land
Management
(BLM)
So says Allegra Billie, who
tag,” she said. “That was a big
adopted him in late August as
accomplishment and one of my
part of the Seminole 4-H Mustang
main goals. I have it hanging in
Challenge and has been working
my room now.”
with him every day since.
The BLM’s Wild Horse and
³:KHQ , ¿UVW EURXJKW KLP
Burro Program manages and
home, I couldn’t touch him at all,”
protects mustangs on more than 26
said Billie, 18, a senior at LaBelle
million acres of public land in 10
High School and the current Jr.
western states, which includes the
Miss Florida Seminole. “So I
Wild Horse and Burro program.
brought along Secret, my barrel
Since the program’s inception
horse, to make him feel safe and
in 1971, more than 240,000
not alone.”
animals have been adopted by the
The mild mannered Secret
program’s participants.
did the trick and within two
7KH ¿UVW WKLQJ %LOOLH GRHV
weeks, Jiminy allowed Allegra to
after she gets off of the school bus
touch him. It was a milestone for
is to head out to the pen to brush,
the mustang that prior to living
walk and feed Jiminy.
on Allegra’s family land had no
“I spend as much time as I
experience with humans.
can with him,” she said. “The
“Slowly but steadily he
WLPHUHDOO\ÀLHVE\7KHUH¶VEHHQ
allowed me closer,” she said. “At
a drastic change since I got him.”
around the same time he let me
Billie’s diligent attention to
touch him, I got the harness on
Jiminy has paid off; the horse is
him.”
used to the harness and walking
The 4-H Mustang Challenge’s
on its lead. Sometimes he even
seven participants are getting their
follows her without the lead. She
mustangs accustomed to human
said he has gotten better at a lot
interaction as they train them to
of things, but doesn’t like loud
wear a harness and walk on a
noises. Billie often brings out a
lead. The kids are responsible for
radio and cranks it up to get him
feeding and watering the yearling
used to the noise. Without that,
KRUVHV GDLO\ 7KH ¿QDO WHVW RI WKH
the loudest sounds around come
program will be guiding their
Beverly Bidney from other animals, including a
horses through an obstacle course
Jr. Miss Florida Seminole Allegra Billie with her mustang Jiminy Nov. 16 noisy pair of Sandhill cranes.
during the 4-H show in March.
“I’m grateful for this
at home near Immokalee.
“The kids are all doing really
program because I’m in love
well,” said Trina Hipp, mustang
with this horse,” Allegra said.
challenge club leader. “They spend
“The program taught me a lot
EHFRPLQJFRQ¿GHQW´
time with the horses every day and are all
Over the last three months, Billie has of patience; I couldn’t just jump in. I love
progressing at about the same rate. Most introduced Jiminy to other animals including connecting to this horse on another level
can walk the horses, some can bathe them. the family dogs, cats and chickens. She also because I have to break him in. I’ve never
The kids are learning to have patience and bathes him regularly, an activity Jiminy is done that before and I might do it again.”
BY BEVERLY BIDNEY
Staff Reporter

BY DERRICK TIGER
Staff Reporter

Children at the Big Cypress Youth Home
will have a merrier Christmas this year, thanks
to a tribal wide toy drive organized by Miss
Florida Seminole Cheyenne Kippenberger.
Donation boxes for toys are located in
7ULEDORI¿FHVRQHYHU\UHVHUYDWLRQ7KHGULYH
ends Dec. 12 and the children will receive
their gifts at a special Christmas dinner on
Dec. 19.
The youth home fosters Tribal members
under the age of 18.
The idea for the toy drive came about
during a conversation Kippenberger had with
her grandmother Lawanna Osceola-Niles.
“We were discussing what would be a
good way to use my platform to do something
for the community,” Kippenberger said.
After brainstorming the idea, the toy
drive was formed. Kippenberger set out to
get the toy drive in gear.
First Kippenberger contacted the youth
home itself, but staff members were not sure
how to go about setting up a charity event
such as this one. The next stop was the
obvious place everyone goes to get the word
out; social media.
A few posts and phone calls later
Kippenberger had the information she
needed. She contacted Kimberly Bridgman,
Big Cypress youth home support specialist
and Christian Heinsler, youth home
administrator, both of whom work for the
Center for Behavioral Health Department.
Over the course of their telephone meetings,
the toy drive began to evolve and take shape.
“We talked about what it was going to
be, and that’s when it turned into a necessities
drive as well,” Kippenberger said, “Because
the youth home is just that; a home. They
require basic household necessities like any
other home.”
Apart from toys, the youth home needs
children’s clothing for boys and girls,
diapers, baby wipes, twin bedsheets and

Mustangs, 4-H’ers get to
know each other

Courtesy photo

Miss Florida Seminole Cheyenne Kippenberger is
organizing a tribalwide toy drive to benefit kids in
the Big Cypress Youth Home.

blankets. Cash is also accepted.
“This really hit a soft spot for me
because these are children who for one
reason or another do not get to spend the
holidays with their parents. The children
at the youth home deserve to have the joys
of Christmas because they are also Tribal
members,” Kippenberger said.
More information about the toy drive
can be found on its Facebook page: Seminole
Tribe of Florida, Inc. Toy Drive.

New Zealand Natives visit Seminole reservations
BY DERRICK TIGER
Staff Reporter

About 8,000 miles from their home, two
Natives from New ealand toured Seminole
reservations, learning about the Tribe’s
culture along the way while sharing their
own culture.
Wikuki Kingi, of Maori/Hawaiian
decent, and Tania Wolfgramma, of Maori /
Tonga decent, visited the Hollywood Culture
Department on Oct. 28. The couple came
to share aspects of their culture such as
tribal drawings, wood carvings, and canoe
building. Bobby Frank, Culture Department
manager, gave a tour of the culture camp and
shared the Seminole Tribe’s cultural aspects
including chickee building, patchwork
sewing, and of course fry bread. Alex
Osceola explained the designs of traditional
Seminole clothing. All Culture staff members
partook in a traditional Maori greeting where
two people shake hands but also place their
foreheads on each other.
A few days later Kingi and Wolfgramma
headed west to the American Indian
Arts Celebration on the Big Cypress
Reservation where they continued to share
their experience and knowledge of canoe
building. Theirs are ocean going canoes

which they sail from
New
ealand to
Tahiti. The 25-ton
ships measure about
80 feet long by 26
feet wide, are double
hulled, have two
masts and are solar
powered.
“We are here to
share our experience
with
Native
technology
and
innovation. We use
modern technology
to
produce
the
next generation of
canoes,” Kingi said.
“This [AIAC] is
fantastic. It’s good
to keep the culture
and cultural values
alive, they become
the springboard for
innovation from the

Derrick Tiger

)See VISITORS on
page 5A

Derrick Tiger

Alex Osceola, left, describes the fabric she uses to make patchwork to Tania Wolfgramma (Maori/Tonga), of New Zealand,
during a visit to the Hollywood Culture Department.

Hollywood Community Culture Center Manager
Bobby Frank, left, and Wikuki Kingi, of Maori/
Hawaiian decent from New Zealand, share
a traditional Maori greeting Oct. 28 at the
Hollywood Culture Department. The greeting’s
tradition is for two people to shake hands but
also place their foreheads on each other.

Experts: Legalized marijuana outlook tangles up tribes with states
BY DAMON SCOTT
Staff Reporter

ENVER — Legalized marijuana has
found an expanding foothold across the U.S.
in recent years. The foothold got even bigger
after the midterm elections. Recreational use
is now legal in 10 states and in Washington,
D.C., and medical marijuana is legal in 32
states.
Many of the states that have approved
recreational use have seen positive economic
impacts and increased tax revenues. Medical
marijuana has helped scores of patients
manage pain and reduce consumption of
often devastating opioids among other
applications.
The potential has caught the eye of tribes
across the U.S. — and in Canada — whose
government just legalized recreational and
medical marijuana on October 18.
There are more than 400 federally
recognized tribal nations within states that
have some form of legalized marijuana.
Tribal pioneers
Since at least 2014 — beginning with
the Oglala Sioux Nation — tribes have
considered and worked toward varying
degrees of marijuana legalization (including
hemp production).
In mid-2015, the Flandreau Santee
Sioux Tribe began to grow cannabis and in
2016 voted to legalize it. Also in 2015, the
Menominee Indian Reservation in Wisconsin
moved forward on legalization measures,
and in 2016 the Navajo Nation signed its
¿UVWUHVROXWLRQWRJURZLQGXVWULDOKHPS
However, those tribes faced many
uncertainties and hurdles, including threats
from federal authorities, sometimes causing

a halt or end to operations.
Under federal law, marijuana is illegal
— a Schedule 1 drug placed in the same
category as cocaine, LSD and heroine. It
keeps legal marijuana efforts in limbo for
many tribes and states.
Arguably two of the most successful
tribes in marijuana legalization so far are
located within Washington State. The
6TXD[LQ,VODQG7ULEHRSHQHGWKH¿UVWWULEDOO\
controlled cannabis store in 2015. The
Suquamish Tribe in the western part of the
state began selling cannabis that same year.
Both tribes legalized marijuana
internally, and signed multiyear compacts
with state authorities.
Experts say those tribal relationships
with state governments — and the
legalization status of the states where tribes
are located — are key to clear a path for
tribes seeking legalization for economic
development, medical purposes or both.
Some of those experts gathered in
Denver at the National Congress of American
Indians (NCAI) conference in October to
discuss the subject.
The session, “Marijuana legalization
and the changing landscape of federal, state
and tribal laws,” explored what the future
might hold.
Emerging, but murky
Even though insistence on keeping
marijuana as a Schedule 1 drug has faced
scrutiny and become harder and harder to
justify, it means the path to widespread
legalization — including on tribal lands —
is one with considerable bumps and risks.
Leonard Forsman, chairman of the
6XTXDPLVK7ULEHVDLGKLVZDVWKH¿UVWWRVLJQ
a state compact on marijuana legalization.

He said that like Colorado and Washington
before him, the tribal council legalized
PDULMXDQDIRUPHGLFDOXVH¿UVW
“Our retail store is two miles away
from the casino,” Forsman said at the NCAI
session. “I’m not necessarily a supporter
[of using marijuana], but it’s already here,”
he said, adding that while he’s concerned
about drug abuse on reservations, he thinks
alcohol, which is legal and being sold, is just
as bad if not worse.
Forsman said the funds collected by the
tribe from legalization have already been
used for programs and services. And while
there was some initial pushback from elders,
the majority of the tribe was in support of it.
Rion J. Ramirez, general counsel of
Port Madison Enterprises, an agency of
the Suquamish Tribe, was involved in the
legalization effort from the get-go.
“It’s an industry that’s walking the
line in terms of trying to do things the right
way,” Ramirez said at NCAI, noting that the
landscape is still transforming.
In Washington State it was House Bill
2000 that authorized the governor to enter
into agreements with federally recognized
tribes concerning marijuana.
“We have the ability to regulate it
ourselves,” said Ramirez. “The compact was
our best option,” he said.
Mixed federal messages
The federal government hasn’t made it
easy for states or tribes to count on much,
except uncertainty.
The Cole Memorandum, issued in 2013
under former President Barack Obama’s
Department of Justice, stated that as long
as states didn’t violate one of eight areas
related to marijuana legalization, the DOJ

would steer clear of certain prosecutions.
However three years later, President
Donald J. Trump’s former attorney general,
Jeff Sessions, rescinded the memorandum.
In 2014, the Wilkinson Memorandum
was issued, known as a sort of Cole memo
for tribes. Sessions rescinded it as well.
Freight train coming
The Suquamish now have their own
marijuana product line and sell it into the
state system and at their own store. They
levy a tribal tax that’s equal to the state tax
— 37 percent plus state retail tax.
Tribal tax exemptions are part of the
compact and a small portion of sales includes
exempt products. The compact allows the
tribe to produce, process and sell product.
The tribe tests, packages, labels and tracks
from “seed to sale.” Like any marijuana
business, there are compliance checks —
four a year.
“We treat marijuana like gaming in
terms of oversight,” Ramirez said.
W. Lewis Koski, partner at Freedman
Koski, previously worked in the Colorado
marijuana enforcement division during that
state’s successful legalization effort. He’s
been assisting governments with cannabis
policy for the past eight years.
$SROLFHRI¿FHUE\WUDGH.RVNLVDLGDW
NCAI that the mindset is changing from “we
need to shut it down,” to “this freight train is
FRPLQJDQGZHQHHGWR¿JXUHLWRXW´
Robert Odawi Porter, an attorney and
former president of the Seneca Indians,
agrees that the momentum is real.
“For example, veterans have started
to move toward supporting legalization,
because they have a lot of problems that
marijuana is helping with,” he said at the

VHVVLRQ³,W¶VKDUGIRUDQ\HOHFWHGRI¿FLDOWR
say no to that.”
Seneca and others are now putting
lobbying efforts toward the Strengthening
the Tenth Amendment Through Entrusting
States (STATES) Act. The bill is in the U.S.
Congress and would recognize legalization
of cannabis and the state laws that have
legalized it through their legislatures or
through citizen initiatives.
“It explicitly mentions tribes, when
other [proposed laws] do not,” Seneca said.
It would address de-scheduling
marijuana as a Schedule 1 drug and give
a state or tribe the authority to legalize. It
would also remove any threat of federal
funds being cut off from those who pursue
legalization.
hat about Florida
Different
states
have
different
approaches to the issue and local jurisdictions
are involved too, so there are a lot of moving
pieces.
Florida currently has a limited medical
marijuana program that is overseen by the
state’s Department of Health. The Sunshine
State is considered in the early phases of
marijuana legalization, experts say.
³,W¶VGLI¿FXOWHQRXJKLQEOXH>'HPRFUDW
leaning] states with tribal communities,”
said Koski of purple state Florida. “It’s
PRUH GLI¿FXOW LQ VWDWHV WKDW DUHQ¶W SXUVXLQJ
permissive cannabis policy.”
.RVNLVDLGVXSSRUWIURPHOHFWHGRI¿FLDOV
is key, including interagency cooperation
and stakeholder engagement in the policy
process and the will for regulation.
“These are the things that are important
to the process,” Koski said. “You need
leadership.”
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youth while not letting them forget the past,”
he said.

“We take pride in our culture and our
technology. There are so many ways to
feel well and happy. Essentially, we are all
cousins and share the same experience of
culture, food, sovereignty and language,”
Wolfgramma said.

Edward Aguilar named general
manager of Seminole Classic Casino
New presidents selected for Tampa, Coconut Creek casinos
FROM PRESS RELEASE

Derrick Tiger

The Hollywood
Culture Department
gives a tour to
visitors from New
Zealand of the
cultural camp on
the reservation.

)REVERB
From page 1A

A rooftop bar with panoramic views
of the city
A co-working space called “MEET”
All standard king and double queen
rooms
Multifunctional workout space
Constant Grind Coffee and Bar
“Reverb by Hard Rock will enhance

our walkable convention and entertainment
district with new accommodations near
restaurants,
Mercedes-Benz
Stadium,
the Georgia World Congress Center and
downtown attractions,” William Pate,
president and CEO of the Atlanta Convention
Visitors Bureau, said in a statement.
Reverb is a part of Bolton Atlanta’s
development of Castleberry Park, a mixeduse project with the hotel, a multilevel deck
with more than 375 parking spaces, 129
luxury residential units in three apartment
buildings and retail sites.

O Y OO — Seminole Gaming
announced Nov. 7 new executive leaders at
three of its Florida casinos.
Tribal member Edward Aguilar has
been named general manager of Seminole
Classic Casino in Hollywood. He is among
the highest ranking Seminole Gaming
executives who are also members of the
Seminole Tribe of Florida. Aguilar was
assistant general manager/vice president for
Seminole Casino Hotel Immokalee.
Steve Bonner has been named president
of Seminole Hard Rock Hotel
Casino
Tampa, replacing Joe Lupo, who was
recently named property president of Hard
Rock Hotel Casino Atlantic City. Bonner
was president of Seminole Casino Coconut
Creek.
Larry Buck has been named president
of Seminole Casino Coconut Creek. He was
general manager of Seminole Classic Casino
in Hollywood.
The announcement was made by James
F. Allen, CEO of Seminole Gaming, which
operates all three casinos for the Seminole
Tribe of Florida.
“It’s gratifying to promote from
within our organization, because of the
extraordinary accomplishments of these
three individuals,” Allen said in a press
release. “We want to acknowledge their hard
work and the results they have achieved, as
we support them in their new positions.”

Courtesy Hard Rock

This rendering shows the first Reverb by Hard Rock, set to open in Atlanta in 2020.
Steve Bonner

Edward Aguilar

Aguilar previously held the position
of assistant general manager/vice president
for Seminole Casino Hotel Immokalee.
He joined the Tribal Career Development
Program in February, 2013, and excelled
through its cross-training opportunities at
Seminole Gaming operations.
In May, 2015, Aguilar was named
assistant director of Slot Operations for
Seminole Casino Hotel Immokalee. He
was promoted to assistant director of casino
operations in February, 2016.
Aguilar began his gaming career in 2001
as a lead Seminole Gaming Commission
RI¿FHU DW 6HPLQROH &DVLQR ,PPRNDOHH
During his time with the Seminole Gaming
Commission, he assisted with the openings
of Seminole Hard Rock Hotel
Casino
Hollywood and Seminole Hard Rock Hotel
Casino Tampa.
In 2006, Aguilar was promoted to
DVVLVWDQW FRPSOLDQFH RI¿FHU DW 6HPLQROH
Casino Immokalee. He later worked for
VHYHUDO\HDUVDWWKH,PPRNDOHHRI¿FHRIWKH
Seminole Tribe of Florida, Inc., the nongaming business development arm of the
Tribe.
Aguilar earned an associate degree in
Culinary Arts from the Art Institute of Fort
Lauderdale in 2013.
Bonner has headed Seminole Casino
Coconut Creek since 2002. During that
time, he has been responsible for managing
the evolution of what was a small gaming
facility into a major South Florida casino,

dining and entertainment destination, with
QHDUO\VORWPDFKLQHV¿YHUHVWDXUDQWV
and the 1,200-seat Pavilion event center for
concert and comedy performances.
Bonner has three decades of gaming
industry executive experience, including
previous positions with Black Hawk Gaming
Development Company in Black Hawk,
Colo., and Hemmeter Enterprises in Denver,
Colo. He holds a bachelor of science degree
in business administration from Texas A M
University in College Station, Texas.
Buck has been general manager of
Seminole Classic Casino in Hollywood
since 2012. Under his leadership, the fullVHUYLFH FDVLQR KDV XQGHUJRQH VLJQL¿FDQW
improvements and continued its track record
of success in catering to South Florida casino
players.
Buck is most proud of his ongoing
community support of the American Cancer
Society, including the organization’s annual
“Making Strides Against Breast Cancer”
walk, which has attracted more than 150
team members from Seminole Classic
Casino.
Buck’s career progression has included
positions with Caesars Entertainment,
Pinnacle Entertainment and Players
International. He began his gaming career in
1982 in Atlantic City, where he held multiple
positions at Harrah’s Atlantic City.
He is a graduate of Syracuse University
with a bachelor of science degree in
accounting.

Larry Buck

THE LAW OFFICES OF ALAN S. BERNSTEIN, PA.

9RWHU
5HJLVWUDWLRQ

Arrested?
We need
to talk!

Upcoming General Tribal Election will be held

MAY 13, 2019
Deadline to register for this election is March 1, 2019

CRIMINAL CHARGES DEMAND A SERIOUS DEFENSE
Call 954-925-3111, or on evenings
& weekends call 954-347-1000

West Palm Beach office
by appointment only
Email alanbernsteinlaw@gmail.com

CALL FOR A FREE CONSULTATION
Served as lead council in numerous
criminal jury trials

Instructor at National College for DUI
Defense at Harvard Law School

Has concentrated on criminal
defense matters since 1981

Completed intensive trial advocacy
with the National Association and
Florida Association of Criminal
Defense Lawyers

Serving In:
Broward County,
Palm Beach County,
Hendry County,
& Glades County

Practicing In:
DUI
Juvenile Offenses
Violations of Probation
Traffic Offenses

Voter Registration Packets will be mailed out September 1, 2018
to all eligible Tribal Members who are not registered.

All Voter Registration Packets mailed to the
Supervisor Of Elections must be postmarked by March 1, 2019

Voter Registration Drives will be held on the reservations or visit the Tribal
Secretary’s Office in Hollywood or Brighton to register.
Unless your residency has changed, you do not need to re-register.

Domestic Violence
Drug Crimes
Theft Crimes
Felonies

Questions regarding voting status contact:

THE LAW OFFICES OF ALAN S. BERNSTEIN, PA.
2131 Hollywood Blvd., Suite 303
Hollywood, Fl 33020

301 Clematis St., Suite 3000
West Palm Beach, Fl 33401

LEGAL ADVERTISEMENT

Please feel free to visit our website at: Floridacriminaldefensepro.com

Supervisor of Elections Office at (954) 966-6300 X 11461
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Chef Lorraine Posada observes as Jenny Johns and Joann Osceola mix batter for cocoa zucchini muffins during a class at the
Immokalee Culinary Accelerator on Nov. 7.

From right, Rowdy Osceola and Johnny Jimmie man the stove as Chef Reshma Tannassee adds some seasoning. Osceola
prepares pork loin; Jimmie sautés vegetables for a stir fry during a cooking class at the culinary accelerator.

Tribal members receive healthy cooking education
at Immokalee Culinary Accelerator
BY BEVERLY BIDNEY
Staff Reporter

IMMO A EE — The Immokalee
Culinary Accelerator is an incubator for
FXOLQDU\LGHDVDQGÀHGJOLQJEXVLQHVVHVZKR
QHHGVRPHKHOSJHWWLQJRIIWKHJURXQG7KH
state-of-the-art facility features cold and
hot kitchens, bakery equipment, a massive
IUHH]HU DQG UHIULJHUDWRU ZLWK DPSOH VWRUDJH
VSDFHDODEDQGRI¿FHVSDFH
%XW RQ 1RY  WKH IDFLOLW\ ZDV
transformed into a classroom for 15 Tribal
PHPEHUV ZKR FDPH WR OHDUQ KRZ WR FRRN
KHDOWK\ PHDOV 6SRQVRUHG E\ WKH $OOLHG
+HDOWK 'HSDUWPHQW ¿YH SURIHVVLRQDO FKHIV
ZRUNHG ZLWK WKH EXGGLQJ FKHIV DV WKH\
sliced and diced, measured and mixed and
simmered and stirred a variety of healthy
DQGÀDYRUIXOGLVKHV
“November is National Diabetes
0RQWK´ VDLG 6X]DQQH 'DYLV WKH 7ULEH¶V
$OOLHGKHDOWKSURJUDPPDQDJHU³:HZDQWHG
them to prep and cook it themselves instead
RIMXVWZDWFKLQJRWKHUVGRLW´
7KH FKHIV LQFOXGLQJ 7ULEDO PHPEHU
Lorraine Posada, took the student cooks
WKURXJKWKHUHFLSHVWHDFKLQJDWHYHU\VWHS
The menu included a citrus salad;
DQRWKHU VDODG ZLWK URPDLQH OHWWXFH
JRUJRQ]RODFKHHVHZDOQXWVDQGSRPHJUDQDWH
VHHGV URDVWHG SRUN ORLQ ZLWK URDVWHG URRW
YHJHWDEOHV %HQLKDQD VW\OH KLEDFKL FKLFNHQ
ZLWK EURZQ ULFH FRFRD ]XFFKLQL PXI¿QV
MDPJRRGJOXWHQIUHHFRRNLHV
³:HZDQWWRKHOSDQGWHDFKQRPDWWHU
ZKDW OHYHO \RX DUH´ VDLG 5XWK )HKU FKHI
DQG WKH &XOLQDU\ $FFHOHUDWRU¶V EXVLQHVV
GHYHORSPHQWPDQDJHU³:HDUHKHUHWRKHOS
\RXOHDUQWRGD\´
7KH GD\ RI KDQGVRQ OHDUQLQJ ZDV
JUHHWHGZLWKHQWKXVLDVPE\WKHSDUWLFLSDQWV
PDQ\ ZKR FRRN DW KRPH DQG ZHUH HDJHU
WR OHDUQ KRZ WR HDW PRUH KHDOWKLO\ 7KH\
ZRUNHG GLOLJHQWO\ OLVWHQHG FDUHIXOO\ DQG
LPSURYHG WKHLU NLWFKHQ VNLOOV ,Q WLPH WKH
UHFLSHVRQSDSHUEHJDQWRHPLWWKHDURPDVRI
WKHOXVFLRXVGLVKHVWKH\ZRXOGEHFRPH
%HIRUH WKH\ EHJDQ WR SUHSDUH URDVWHG
SRUN ORLQ ZLWK IHQQHO &KHI $KPHG (O
&XOLQDU\ $FFHOHUDWRU SURJUDP PDQDJHU
WDXJKW D JURXS RI VWXGHQWV DERXW WKH

LPSRUWDQFH RI ³PLVH HQ SODFH´ D )UHQFK
WHUP WKDW PHDQV SXWWLQJ HYHU\WKLQJ LQ LWV
SODFH+DYLQJDOOWKHLQJUHGLHQWVQHHGHGIRU
DUHFLSHPHDVXUHGFXWDQGRUJDQL]HGEHIRUH
FRRNLQJ PDNHV LW PXFK HDVLHU WR FRRN KH
H[SODLQHG
&KHI'DQLHOD&UDFLXQWDXJKWNQLIHVNLOOV
WRDJURXSWDVNHGZLWKFXWWLQJDODUJHDPRXQW
RIYHJHWDEOHVVKHVKRZHGWKHPKRZWRPDNH
LWHDVLHUE\QRWOLIWLQJWKHWLSRIWKHNQLIHRII
WKHFXWWLQJERDUGDVWKH\ZRUNHG
,Q WKH EDNHU\ NLWFKHQ &KHI )HKU
GHPRQVWUDWHG KRZ WR PDNH JOXWHQ IUHH
FRRNLHV E\ WXUQLQJ RDWV LQWR ÀRXU ZLWK WKH
KHOS RI D EOHQGHU $V WKH VWXGHQWV PL[HG
LQJUHGLHQWVIRUFRFRD]XFFKLQLPXI¿QV&KHI
3RVDGD H[SODLQHG ZK\ LW¶V LPSRUWDQW QRW WR
RYHUPL[ZKHDWÀRXU
³,W ZLOO JHW WRR GHQVH DQG KDUG´ &KHI
3RVDGD VDLG ³<RX VKRXOG DGG WKH ZHW
LQJUHGLHQWVWRWKHGU\DQGPL[LWMXVWXQWLOLW¶V
LQFRUSRUDWHG´
2YHUDWWKHPHDWVWDWLRQ&KHI(OVKRZHG
VWXGHQWV KRZ WR GHJOD]H D SDQ DQG PDNH D
VDXFHZLWKFKLFNHQVWRFN%\VWHHSLQJDIHZ
VSULJVRIURVHPDU\LQWKHVDXFHWKHÀDYRULV
LQIXVHGDQGWKHWRXJKURVHPDU\OHDYHVGRQ¶W
PDNHHDWLQJWKHGLVKDSUREOHPIRUGLQHUV
³<RXU IRRG DW KRPH FDQ EH EHWWHU
ZLWK MXVW D OLWWOH JDUQLVK´ &KHI (O VDLG
“Appearance and consistency is the number
RQHJRDODWUHVWDXUDQWV´
As the food cooked and the deserts
EDNHG SDUWLFLSDQWV UHÀHFWHG RQ WKH ZRUN
WKH\MXVWFRPSOHWHG
“I learned about contamination,” said
/HH-XPSHU³<RXKDYHWRNHHSFKLFNHQDQG
PHDW DZD\ IURP RWKHU WKLQJV EHFDXVH \RX
GRQ¶W ZDQW WR FRQWDPLQDWH WKH YHJHWDEOHV
, QHYHU NQHZ WKDW DW KRPH , MXVW PL[
HYHU\WKLQJWRJHWKHU,ZRQ¶WGRWKDWDQ\PRUH
LWFDQPDNH\RXVLFN´
&KDUOLH7LJHUFDPHWRWKHFODVVEHFDXVH
KHZDQWHGWRNQRZKRZWRFRRNDJRRGDQG
KHDOWK\ PHDO +H FRRNV D ORW DW KRPH EXW
ZDQWHGWRNQRZDERXWKHDOWKLHURSWLRQV
³, OHDUQHG DERXW VHDULQJ DQG XVLQJ
GLIIHUHQW VHDVRQLQJV´ VDLG 7LJHU :H 'R
5HFRYHUSURJUDPVXSHUYLVRU³,WIHHOVJRRG
ZHOHDUQHGDORWWRGD\2QFHZHJHWFOHDQDQG
VREHU ZH KDYH WR PDNH VXUH WR HDW KHDOWK\
DQGWDNHFDUHRIRXUERGLHV´
:KHQ WKH OXQFKHRQ IHDVW ZDV ODLG RXW

Beverly Bidney

Nicki Osceola watches the amount of oil being measured for a batch of gluten-free cookies.

on the buffet table, they all enjoyed the meal
WKH\FUHDWHG7DONDURXQGWKHWDEOHVLQFOXGHG
DUHFDSRIZKDWWKH\OHDUQHGDVWKH\FRRNHG
One person pointed out that the fennel used
IRU WKH SRUN ORLQ ZDV DFWXDOO\ SDUW RI WKH
RQLRQIDPLO\
$IHZRIWKHFKHIVDGGUHVVHGWKHJURXS
GXULQJOXQFK
³,¶P WKULOOHG WKDW \RX ZHUH KHUH DQG
OHDUQHG VRPHWKLQJ´ VDLG &KHI )HKU ³0\
JRDOLVWRLQVSLUHDQGPRYH\RXDQGPDNHD
GLIIHUHQFH´
“Medicine can improve your symptoms,
but food can do more than that,” said Chef
&UDFLXQ ³<RX VKRXOG DOZD\V SUHSDUH \RXU
IRRGLQDKHDOWK\ZD\´
$OWKRXJK WKH GD\¶V OHVVRQ ZDV RYHU
some participants still had
TXHVWLRQV7KHGD\¶VPHQX
included a lot of fall foods,
VXFKDVURRWYHJHWDEOHVDQG
SRPHJUDQDWH VHHGV 2QH
asked about seasonality of
IRRG
³6XPPHU IRRGV DUH
IDVW JURZLQJ DQG KDYH
more moisture to help you
adjust to the heat,” said
&KHI )HKU ³:LQWHU DQG
IDOO IRRGV DUH ZDUPLQJ
IRRGV ZKLFK KHOS NHHS
\RXZDUP´
Chef
Posada
HQFRXUDJHG
WKH
SDUWLFLSDQWV ZLOO WDNH WKH
recipes home to their
IDPLOLHV
³, KRSH ZH SDVV RQ
to our kids that health
LV LPSRUWDQW´ VKH VDLG
³:H DOO KDYH WR KDYH WKH
NQRZOHGJHWRWDNHFDUHRI
RXUERGLHV´
Beverly Bidney

Nicki Osceola and Olivia Cypress worked hard on the tray of gluten-free cookies that are about to go into the oven to bake.

Immokalee Culinary
Accelerator nurtures
culinary entrepreneurs
BY BEVERLY BIDNEY
Staff Reporter

IMMO A EE — 5HVKPD7DQQDVVHH
KDV DOZD\V KDG D SDVVLRQ IRU FRRNLQJ $W
RQH WLPH VKH ZDQWHG WR RSHQ D UHVWDXUDQW
EXW LQVWHDG VKH VWDUWHG D IDUP DQG JUHZ
YHJHWDEOHVDQGKRWSHSSHUV
7DQQDVVHH RULJLQDOO\ IURP *X\DQD
UHDOL]HGVKHGLGQ¶WOLNHEHLQJRXWVLGHLQWKH
KHDWDOOGD\VRVKHORRNHGIRUDQRWKHUZD\WR
XVHWKHYHJHWDEOHV
An overabundance of hot peppers
SURPSWHG KHU WR PDNH KHU JUHDW
JUDQGPRWKHU¶V KRW VDXFH D UHFLSH WKDW KDG
EHHQKDQGHGGRZQWKURXJKWKHJHQHUDWLRQV
7DQQDVVHHWZHDNHGLWDELWDQGDGGHGWURSLFDO
IUXLWVWRJLYHLWDVZHHWDQG¿HU\WDVWH
6KH PDNHV PLOG PHGLXP DQG KRW
YHUVLRQV DQG XVHV PDQJR DQG SLQHDSSOH WR
WHPSHUWKHKHDWRIWKHSHSSHUV
6KH QDPHG LW &DULQD¶V &DULEEHDQ +RW
6DXFH DIWHU KHU GDXJKWHU EXW QHHGHG KHOS
SURGXFLQJ LW FRPPHUFLDOO\ VR VKH FRXOG
PDUNHWWKHVDXFHWRVWRUHVDQGFRQVXPHUV
In March, the Immokalee Culinary
$FFHOHUDWRU FHOHEUDWHG LWV JUDQG RSHQLQJ
ZKLFK 7DQQDVVHH DWWHQGHG 7KDW GHFLVLRQ
FKDQJHGKHUOLIH
7KH VTXDUHIRRW ,PPRNDOHH
Culinary Accelerator is a state-of-the-art
membership-based commercial kitchen
ZKLFKRIIHUVLWVPHPEHUVEXVLQHVVDVVLVWDQFH
WR KHOS JURZ WKHLU FXOLQDU\ HQGHDYRUV ,Q
addition to the cold and hot kitchens, bakery
HTXLSPHQWFROGDQGIUR]HQVWRUDJHDUHDVD

Renewable energy and sustainability conference to be held at NLC
FROM PRESS RELEASE

O Y OO — The second annual
6HPLQROH 7ULEH RI )ORULGD 5HQHZDEOH
(QHUJ\ DQG 6XVWDLQDELOLW\ &RQIHUHQFH
ZLOO EH KHOG IURP )HE   DW WKH
6HPLQROH 7ULEH¶V 1DWLYH /HDUQLQJ &HQWHU
LQ +ROO\ZRRG 7KH FRQIHUHQFH ZLOO IRFXV
RQ WKH QHZO\ FKDQJLQJ ODQGVFDSH IRU WULEDO
HQHUJ\ GHYHORSPHQW DQG VXVWDLQDELOLW\
LQFOXGLQJ EHVW SUDFWLFHV IHGHUDO OHDGHUVKLS
SROLF\ DQG UHJXODWRU\ FKDQJHV IXQGLQJ D
SURMHFW DQG SURMHFW SODQQLQJGHYHORSPHQW
WUHQGV7KH FRQIHUHQFH ZLOO JLYH WULEHV DQG

)LUVW 1DWLRQV DQ RSSRUWXQLW\ WR H[SORUH WKH
UDQJHRIUHQHZDEOHHQHUJ\DQGVXVWDLQDELOLW\
RSSRUWXQLWLHVWKDWH[LVWDQGKRZWRVWDUWWKH
SURFHVV
5HSUHVHQWDWLYHV IURP WULEHV )LUVW
1DWLRQV QRQJRYHUQPHQWDO RUJDQL]DWLRQV
DQGSULYDWHLQGXVWU\ZLOOJLYHSUHVHQWDWLRQV
DQG SURYLGH WUDLQLQJ REMHFWLYHV RQ D ZLGH
UDQJHRIWRSLFVLQFOXGLQJ
 5HVRXUFHVWRKHOSZLWKWULEDOHQHUJ\
projects
 $FKLHYLQJVHOIVXI¿FLHQF\WKURXJK
HQHUJ\SODQQLQJDQGUHVRXUFHGHYHORSPHQW
 (QHUJ\ VDYLQJ PHWKRGV LQ GHVLJQ
development and construction

 7ULEHV XQGHUWDNLQJ ODUJH VFDOH
HQHUJ\SURMHFWV
 'HYHORSPHQWV GULYLQJ FKDQJH LQ
WKH UHQHZDEOH HQHUJ\ DQG VXVWDLQDELOLW\
marketplace
Tribal/private
partnership
opportunities
Tribal case studies and lessons
learned
 )XQGLQJVRXUFHVIRUSURMHFWV
 /HYHUDJLQJ DYDLODEOH IHGHUDO
resources and materials to support tribes and
7'+(+RXVLQJ'HSDUWPHQWV
$ OLJKW EUHDNIDVW DQG OXQFK ZLOO EH
SURYLGHGRQDOOWKUHHGD\VRIWKHFRQIHUHQFH

There is no cost to attend the conference,
KRZHYHU SDUWLFLSDQWV DUH UHVSRQVLEOH IRU
WKHLURZQORGJLQJGLQQHUDQGWUDYHOJURXQG
WUDQVSRUWDWLRQ FRVWV $GYDQFH UHJLVWUDWLRQ
LV UHTXLUHG E\ -DQ   %HFDXVH VSDFH
is limited, attendance is capped at 100, and
UHJLVWUDWLRQVZLOOEHDFFHSWHGLQWKHRUGHULQ
ZKLFKWKH\DUHUHFHLYHG
5HJLVWUDWLRQ LV IUHH IRU 1DWLYH
$PHULFDQV)LUVW1DWLRQVDQGWKRVHZRUNLQJ
ZLWKLQ,QGLDQ&RXQWU\
)RU
PRUH
LQIRUPDWLRQ
YLVLW
QDWLYHOHDUQLQJFHQWHUFRP

IRRG QXWULWLRQ WHVWLQJ ODE DQG RI¿FH VSDFH
WKHFXOLQDU\DFFHOHUDWRUSURYLGHVPHQWRULQJ
&KHI &KULVWLDQ /H 6TXHU D 0LFKHOLQ
3-star chef at the Le Cinq restaurant at the
)RXU6HDVRQV+RWHO*HRUJH9LQ3DULVZLOO
WUDYHO WR WKH VLWH D IHZ WLPHV HDFK \HDU WR
PHQWRUWKHFXOLQDU\HQWUHSUHQHXUV
The culinary accelerator also helps its
FKHIHQWUHSUHQHXUV QDYLJDWH WKH )HGHUDO
'HSDUWPHQWRI$JULFXOWXUHDSSURYDOSURFHVV
REWDLQDVWDWHOLFHQVHDQGJHWWKHLUSURGXFWV
WRPDUNHW
7DQQDVVHHQHHGHGKHOSWRJHWKHUUHFLSHV
DSSURYHGIRUFRPPHUFLDOSURGXFWLRQ7KUHH
PRQWKVDIWHUMRLQLQJWKHFXOLQDU\DFFHOHUDWRU
VKHODXQFKHGKHUEUDQGDQGLVRIIWRDJRRG
VWDUW¿QGLQJFXVWRPHUV,Q2FWREHUVKHVROG
 FDVHV WR VWRUHV IURP 7DPSD WR 1DSOHV
6KHPDNHVSULYDWHODEHOVDXFHVDQGKHURZQ
EUDQG &DULQD¶V IRU JURFHULHV LQFOXGLQJ
:\QQ¶VLQ1DSOHV3XEOL[DQG)UHVK0DUNHW
+HUVDXFHLVLQWKHDSSURYDOVWDJHWREHVROG
LQ:KROH)RRGVDVZHOO
Her sauce success has led to other
SURGXFWV VKH LV WU\LQJ WR PDUNHW LQFOXGLQJ
MHOOLHVJXDFDPROHDQGKXPPXV
³%HLQJ KHUH LV HYHU\WKLQJ´ 7DQQDVVHH
VDLG³7KH\JDYHPHDQRSSRUWXQLW\WRJURZ
DQGKHOSZLWKWKHPDUNHWLQJ,FRXOGQ¶W¿QG
this kind of service in any other commercial
NLWFKHQ ,I LW ZDVQ¶W IRU WKLV , ZRXOGQ¶W EH
DEOH WR PDNH P\ VDXFH MHOOLHV JXDFDPROH
DQGKXPPXV´
)RU PRUH LQIRUPDWLRQ DERXW WKH
,PPRNDOHH&XOLQDU\$FFHOHUDWRUYLVLWZZZ
WKHFXOLQDU\DFFHOHUDWRUFRPRUFDOO


Honors for
Hollywood’s Hard Rock
FROM PRESS RELEASE

O Y OO
— 7KH 6HPLQROH
+DUG 5RFN +RWHO  &DVLQR +ROO\ZRRG
KDVUHFHLYHGWKH$ZDUGRI([FHOOHQFHIURP
&RUSRUDWH ,QFHQWLYH7UDYHOPDJD]LQHIRU
WKHIRXUWKFRQVHFXWLYH\HDU
7KH UHFRJQLWLRQ LV DZDUGHG WR
D VHOHFW JURXS RI KRWHOV UHVRUWV DQG
FRQIHUHQFH FHQWHUV WKDW SURYLGH PHHWLQJ
professionals and business conference
DWWHQGHHV¶ H[FHSWLRQDO VHUYLFH VXSHULRU
DFFRPPRGDWLRQV RXWVWDQGLQJ PHHWLQJV
IDFLOLWLHVDQGQRWHZRUWK\FXOLQDU\RIIHULQJV
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NCAI leaders see ICWA, land issues as urgent priorities
BY DAMON SCOTT
Staff Reporter

ENVER — There are many issues
on the minds of tribal members and leaders
across North America that affect Indian
&RXQWU\ 6RPH DUH PRUH SUHVVLQJ WKDQ
RWKHUV
7ZR WRSLFV WKDW WRRN FHQWHU VWDJH DW
WKH UHFHQW 1DWLRQDO &RQJUHVV RI $PHULFDQ
,QGLDQV 1&$, FRQIHUHQFHLQ'HQYHUZHUH
WKH VXUSULVLQJ FRXUW UXOLQJ WKDW FKDOOHQJHV
WKH ,QGLDQ &KLOG :HOIDUH $FW ,&:$  DQG
WULEDOODQGDQGVRYHUHLJQW\LVVXHV
7KH1&$,PDUNHGLWVWKDQQLYHUVDU\
at an annual convention and marketplace
DW WKH +\DWW 5HJHQF\ 'HQYHU DW &RORUDGR
&RQYHQWLRQ&HQWHU2FW±

The app, available for Apple and
Android devices, has resources for anyone
LQYROYHGLQ,&:$LVVXHV±WKHFRXUWVVWDWH
FKLOG ZHOIDUH DJHQFLHV SULYDWH DGRSWLRQ
DJHQFLHV7ULEHVDQGIDPLO\PHPEHUV

IC A in eopardy
Damon Scott
&RXUW DSSHDOV KDYH EHHQ ¿OHG LQ
response to a decision in early October by a
The National Congress of American Indians held its annual convention at the Hyatt Regency Denver at Colorado Convention Center from Oct. 21-26. The
IHGHUDOMXGJHLQ7H[DVZKLFKUXOHGWKH,&:$
theme was “Honoring the Past, Shaping the Future.”
ZDVXQFRQVWLWXWLRQDO
7KH,&:$LVD\HDUROGODZWKDWZDV
and, sovereignty
WKHHIIRUWVRIIRUPHU6HFUHWDU\RIWKH,QWHULRU
GHVLJQHGWRSUHYHQWWKHVHSDUDWLRQRI1DWLYH
.HQ6DOD]DULWKDVQRWEHHQDSULRULW\LQWKH
children from their parents and extended
7ULEDOVRYHUHLJQW\DQGVHOIJRYHUQDQFH
3UHVLGHQW7UXPS$GPLQLVWUDWLRQ
IDPLOLHV E\ VWDWH FKLOG ZHOIDUH DQG SULYDWH
are
a
part
of
many
different
Indian
Country
“[Land issues have] been immediately
DGRSWLRQDJHQFLHV
topics,
but
one
that
consistently
came
up
FKDOOHQJLQJ
XQGHU 7UXPS´ VDLG /DZUHQFH
7KH ODZ ZDV HQDFWHG LQ UHVSRQVH WR
5REHUWVFRXQVHOZLWK.LOSDWULFN7RZQVHQG
DPRQJOHDGHUVDW1&$,ZDVODQGLVVXHV$OO
UHVHDUFK DW WKH WLPH VKRZLQJ WKDW RI WKH
Damon Scott
DQG IRUPHU DFWLQJ DVVLVWDQW VHFUHWDU\ IRU
DJUHHGWKHLVVXHLVFRPSOH[
approximately 35 percent of Native children
,QGLDQ$IIDLUVDWWKHJHQHUDODVVHPEO\
6SHDNHUV
DW
1&$,
RIWHQ
SRLQWHG
RXW
Kevin
Gover
(Pawnee),
director
of
Smithsonian’s
ZKR ZHUH EHLQJ UHPRYHG IURP SDUHQWV 
National Museum of the American Indian, speaks WKDW ZKLOH SURWHFWLQJ WULEDO KRPHODQGV ZDV
5REHUWVVDLGWKDWDWWKHVWDWHOHYHOODQG
SHUFHQW ZHUH SODFHG RXWVLGH WKHLU IDPLOLHV about protecting sovereignty during the NCAI
LQWRWUXVW
LVVXHV DUH DOVR EHLQJ FKDOOHQJHG
a
priority
under
former
President
Barack
DQGFRPPXQLWLHVHYHQZKHQ¿WDQGZLOOLQJ conference Oct. 23 in Denver.
$QGKHVDLGPRVWRIWKHFKDOOHQJHVDUHQRW
2EDPD¶V
$GPLQLVWUDWLRQ
HVSHFLDOO\
GXH
WR
UHODWLYHVZHUHDYDLODEOH
86 'LVWULFW -XGJH 5HHG 2¶&RQQRU RI
WKH 1RUWKHUQ 'LVWULFW RI 7H[DV UXOHG 2FW
 WKDW WKH ,&:$ ³LOOHJDOO\ JLYHV 1DWLYH
American families preferential treatment in
DGRSWLRQ SURFHHGLQJV IRU 1DWLYH $PHULFDQ
FKLOGUHQ EDVHG RQ UDFH´ 7KH UXOLQJ IRXQG
WKDW WKH ODZ ZDV LQ YLRODWLRQ RI WKH )LIWK
$PHQGPHQW¶VHTXDOSURWHFWLRQJXDUDQWHHLQ
WKH86&RQVWLWXWLRQ
Naturally, Indian Country and Native
$PHULFDQ DGYRFDWHV ZHUH FRQFHUQHG DQG
Damon Scott
HYHQRXWUDJHGE\WKHGHFLVLRQ
Sarah Kastelic (Alutiiq), executive director of
³7KH ,&:$ LV D JUHDW VXFFHVV ZH
the National Indian Child Welfare Association,
DFKLHYHGLQRXUSDVWDQGLW¶VXQGHUDWWDFN´
speaks in October at the NCAI conference in
said NCAI President Jefferson Keel at a
Denver.
JHQHUDODVVHPEO\2FW³:HDUHLQDZDU
:H¶YH EHHQ LQ RQH VLQFH  :H QHHG
UHODWHGWRJDPLQJ
DOOLHV RQ ERWK VLGHV RI WKH DLVOH :LWK WKLV
&HGULF &URPZHOO FKDLUPDQ DQG
DGPLQLVWUDWLRQZHDUHLQDZDU´KHVDLG
SUHVLGHQW RI WKH 0DVKSHH :DPSDQRDJ
.HHOZDVUHIHUHQFLQJ3UHVLGHQW'RQDOG
7ULEHLQ0DVVDFKXVHWWVVSRNHWRWKHJHQHUDO
- 7UXPS DQG ZKDW KH VHHV DV DQ RYHUDOO
DVVHPEO\DWOHQJWKDERXWKLVWULEH¶VFXUUHQW
lack of support for Native Americans by his
ODQGWUXVWLVVXHV
DGPLQLVWUDWLRQ
0DVKSHH :DPSDQRDJ OHDGHUV DUH
6DUDK.DVWHOLFH[HFXWLYHGLUHFWRURIWKH
SXVKLQJIRUFRQJUHVVLRQDOKHOSWRNHHSPRUH
1DWLRQDO ,QGLDQ &KLOG :HOIDUH $VVRFLDWLRQ
WKDQ  DFUHV RI ODQG RULJLQDOO\ SXW LQWR
1,&:$ VSRNHDERXW,&:$DWWKHJHQHUDO
WUXVW LQ  7KH WULEH ORVW D FRXUW UXOLQJ
DVVHPEO\DVZHOO
DQGWKH7UXPS$GPLQLVWUDWLRQLVVLGLQJZLWK
7KH UXOLQJ ZDV DOVR WKH WRSLF RI DQ
WKHFRXUW
RI¿FLDO EUHDNRXW VHVVLRQ DW WKH FRQIHUHQFH
The situation is pressure packed for the
and the NCAI leadership held subcommittee
0DVKSHH:DPSDQRDJ$PRQJRWKHULVVXHV
PHHWLQJVDERXWVWD\LQJFRQQHFWHGWRFXUUHQW
LWSXWVSODQVIRUDELOOLRQUHVRUWDQGFDVLQR
FRXUWDSSHDOV
LQWROLPER
.DVWHOLF WRRN WLPH WR SURPRWH D QHZ
)RXQGHG LQ  WKH 1&$, LV WKH
,&:$ PRELOH DSS WKDW ZDV GHYHORSHG E\
ROGHVW DQG ODUJHVW $PHULFDQ ,QGLDQ DQG
WKH$FDGHP\ IRU 3URIHVVLRQDO ([FHOOHQFH¶V
$ODVND 1DWLYH RUJDQL]DWLRQ WKDW VHUYHV WKH
7ULEDO67$5SURJUDP,W¶VGHVLJQHGWRDVVLVW
Damon Scott EURDG LQWHUHVWV RI WULEDO JRYHUQPHQWV DQG
VRFLDOZRUNHUVZKRKDYHFDVHVLQYROYLQJWKH
A welcome reception ceremony is held at the National Congress of American Indians conference in October at the Colorado Convention Center in Denver. FRPPXQLWLHV
,&:$DQGRWKHUV

)CLIMATE CHANGE
From page 1A

-DVRQ 5DPRV WULEDO FRXQFLO PHPEHU
RI WKH %OXH /DNH 5DQFKHULD LQ 1RUWKHUQ
&DOLIRUQLD ZDV DOVR FKRVHQ DV D ³&OLPDWH
$FWLRQ&KDPSLRQ´XQGHU2EDPD
³:H¶UHDOOPLVVLQJWKDWNLQGRIOHDGHUVKLS
nationally under the current administration,”
5DPRVVDLGDVSDUWRIWKHSDQHO
His tribe has set out a plan to have net
]HURFDUERQHPLVVLRQVE\
On the brink
$OVRRQWKHSDQHOZDV-RHO&OHPHQWD
VHQLRU IHOORZ ZLWK WKH &HQWHU IRU 6FLHQFH
and Democracy at the Union of Concerned
6FLHQWLVWV
+HWKLQNVWKHHQHUJ\WRSUHYHQWIXUWKHU
FOLPDWH FKDQJH KDV VKLIWHG WR VWDWH ORFDO
and tribal levels, especially after President
'RQDOG-7UXPSZLWKGUHZWKH86IURPWKH

7KH3DULV$JUHHPHQW
³7KHIDFWLVWKDWWKH$UFWLFLVZDUPLQJ
WZLFH DV IDVW DV WKH UHVW RI WKH ZRUOG´
&OHPHQWVDLG³7KHUHDUH1DWLYHYLOODJHVRQ
WKH EULQN :H QHHG WR LQWHJUDWH ,QGLJHQRXV
NQRZOHGJH LQWR :HVWHUQ VFLHQFH 7KH
UHODWLRQVKLSVDPRQJKXPDQVDQGHFRV\VWHPV
DUHHVVHQWLDO´KHVDLG
Clement said there are about three
GR]HQ 1DWLYH YLOODJHV LQ$ODVND WKDW DUH DW
ULVNIURPFOLPDWHFKDQJHHIIHFWV
7HUU\ :LOOLDPV WUHDW\ ULJKWV RI¿FH
FRPPLVVLRQHURIWKH7XODOLS7ULEHV:LOOLDPV
± DERXW  PLOHV QRUWK RI 6HDWWOH ± WDONHG
DERXW KRZ FOLPDWH FKDQJH LV DOUHDG\
GHFLPDWLQJWKHLU¿VKHULHV
³7KHUH DUH WULEDO PHPEHUV ZKR UHO\
RQ VXEVLVWHQFH OLYLQJ ± ¿VKLQJ JDWKHULQJ
KXQWLQJ´ :LOOLDPV VDLG ³:H KDYH
FDPSJURXQGV DOUHDG\ XQGHUZDWHU DQG
UHORFDWLRQVKDYHDOUHDG\WDNHQSODFH,QGLDQ
SHRSOHDUHSODFHEDVHG7KHWKRXJKWWKDWZH
have to move because of the dereliction of
RXUJRYHUQPHQWVLVXQDFFHSWDEOH´KHVDLG

Initiative

3

:DVKLQJWRQ 6WDWH YRWHUV MXVW UHMHFWHG
,QLWLDWLYHRQ1RYDSURSRVHGFDUERQ
fee on fossil-fuel emissions that spurred the
ELJJHVW EDOORWPHDVXUH VSHQGLQJ VSUHH LQ
WKH VWDWH¶V KLVWRU\ DFFRUGLQJ WR WKH 6HDWWOH
7LPHV
7KH FKDUJH WR SDVV , ZDV OHG E\
)DZQ6KDUSSUHVLGHQWRIWKH4XLQDXOW,QGLDQ
1DWLRQD6RXWKZHVW&RDVW6DOLVKSHRSOH
:LWK DOPRVW  PLOOLRQ YRWHV FDVW IURP
DOO RI WKH VWDWH¶V  FRXQWLHV WKH PHDVXUH
IDLOHG E\ D  SHUFHQW WR  SHUFHQW
PDUJLQ WKH 6HDWWOH 7LPHV UHSRUWHG 7KRVH
ZKR VXSSRUWHG WKH LQLWLDWLYH VDLG WKH\¶OO
FRQWLQXHWRSXVKIRUDFDUERQIHH
7KH RSSRVLWLRQ ZKR VDZ , DV D
FRVWO\ DQG XQIDLU HQHUJ\ WD[ ZDV ODUJHO\
EDQNUROOHGE\WKHRLOLQGXVWU\
,ZRXOGKDYHFUHDWHGD¿UVWLQWKH
QDWLRQFDUERQIHHLQWHQGHGWRFXWJUHHQKRXVH
JDV HPLVVLRQV RQH RI WKH FDXVHV RI JOREDO

ZDUPLQJDQGFOLPDWHFKDQJH,WZDVUHSRUWHG
WKDWWKHIHHZRXOGKDYHUDLVHGPRUHWKDQ
ELOOLRQDQQXDOO\E\
The measure received national attention,
in part, because of the aforementioned
EDFNLQJ RXW E\ WKH 7UXPS $GPLQLVWUDWLRQ
from federal efforts to combat climate
FKDQJHWKLV\HDU
Counties that voted to pass the initiative
ZHUH ORFDWHG ZKHUH PXFK RI WKH VWDWH¶V
1DWLYH$PHULFDQSRSXODWLRQOLYHV
6KDUS VSRNH DW WKH 1&$, JHQHUDO
DVVHPEO\2FW$VRQHRIWKHPRVWDUGHQW
advocates of I-1631, she spoke about its
LPSRUWDQFH VD\LQJ WKDW 1DWLYH $PHULFDQV
have had to relocate in some cases because
RIVHDOHYHOULVHIURPFOLPDWHFKDQJH
6KDUS WDONHG VSHFL¿FDOO\ DERXW WKH
GLVDSSHDUDQFH RI WKH $QGHUVRQ *ODFLHU
ZKLFKZDVDWWKHKHDGZDWHUVRIWKH4XLQDXOW
5LYHU LQ WKH 2O\PSLF 0RXQWDLQV ,W KDV
DIIHFWHG¿VKLQJZKLFKLVRQHRIWKHELJJHVW
food sources and economic drivers for
1DWLYH SHRSOH³'HVSLWH WKH RLO FRPSDQLHV
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GUY SELIGMAN ATTORNEY AT LAW | (954) 760-7600

WKHDYHUDJHFLWL]HQNQRZVFOLPDWHFKDQJHLV
UHDO´6KDUSVDLG
6KDUS ZDV LQVWUXPHQWDO LQ REWDLQLQJ
 VLJQDWXUHV WR SXW , RQ WKH
EDOORWDQGKDYHDWULEDOVRYHUHLJQW\SURYLVLRQ
LQFOXGHG LQ LW 6KH VDLG LW¶V EHHQ D GHFDGH
ORQJHIIRUW
³,W ZRXOG VHFXUH  SHUFHQW RI FDUERQ
UHYHQXHVIRUWULEDOQDWLRQVZKLFKZRXOGEH
WRPLOOLRQIRURXUWULEHWRLQYHVW
LQWKHHQYLURQPHQW´6KDUSVDLG
³:H NQRZ DV WULEDO QDWLRQV ELJ RLO
FDQ¶W EX\ RXU KHDUWV DQG LW FDQ¶W EX\ RXU
FRQVFLHQFH :H DUH LPPXQH IURP WKDW
FRUUXSWLRQ DQG LQÀXHQFH :H ZLOO VWDQG RQ
RXUSRZHUDQGVRYHUHLJQDXWKRULW\´VKHVDLG
7KH 1&$, KDV D QHZ SROLF\ EULHI RQ
climate action data and a climate action
UHVRXUFH ZHESDJH %RWK FDQ EH DFFHVVHG
RQOLQHDWQFDLRUJ

:::&$67,//2/$:2)),&(6&20

Since 1990 I have protected rights like yours.
0\RãFHGHIHQGV'8,VGUXJRIIHQVHVVXVSHQGHG
OLFHQVHVGRPHVWLFYLROHQFHDQGDOOIHORQLHVDQG
PLVGHPHDQRUVWKURXJKRXW)ORULGDDQGWKH
8QLWHG6WDWHV
The hiring of an attorney is an important decision
that should not be based solely upon advertisement. Castillo worked as a Public Defender in
Broward County from 1990-1996 and has been in
private practice since 1996. In 1995, he was voted
the Trial Attorney of the year. He graduated from
Capital University in 1989 and was admitted to the
Florida Bar in 1990, Federal Bar in 1992, and the Federal Trial Bar in 1994.
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Sharing is caring:
Museum loans
BY NATASHA CUERVO
Registrar, Ah-Tah-Thi-Ki Museum

Here at the Ah-Tah-Thi-Ki Museum
the preservation and promotion of Seminole
culture is our number one goal. Lending
between cultural museums, institutions,
and individuals is one of the key ways
we represent Seminole culture in other
communities and of course here on
Reservation. Sometimes we request to
borrow an object to supplement one of our
upcoming exhibitions and other times we
are the ones lending objects to be exhibited
elsewhere. But what does it take to borrow
an object from our permanent collection?

request, we too look for those standards.
A good way of gauging an institution’s
Ah-Tah-Thi-Ki Museum
building standards is by requesting their
facilities report. This document lists general Unknown artist, Cherokee moccasins, ca. 1830, walnut dyed hide, glass and gold beads, silk ribbon
LQIRUPDWLRQ DERXW WKH EXLOGLQJ VWDII ¿UH
safety, and security and gives us a pretty good
idea of under what conditions our object
will be displayed. It answers questions such
as: What security measures do they have
in place (guards, alarms, etc.)? How much
light comes into the space via windows or
¿[WXUHV":KRZLOOEHKDQGOLQJWKHREMHFWV"
What is their plan if a hurricane or emergency
occurs? And what does the temperature and
humidity look like? Once those questions
KDYH EHHQ DQVZHUHG ZH FRQ¿UP WKDW D

Ah-Tah-Thi-Ki Museum

Maggie Osceola, Seminole big shirt, 1995-2000,
cotton, satin, polyester, plastic

Ah-Tah-Thi-Ki Museum

Unknown artist, Seminole beaded sash, mid-late 20th century, glass beads, wool, polyester, cotton

Ah-Tah-Thi-Ki Museum

Ralph Billie, Seminole beaded sash, 2000, glass beads, leather, polyester, cotton

As you might know, the Ah-Tah-ThiKi Museum is one of only two tribally-run
accredited museums in the United States.
To become accredited, a museum must meet
the standards of the American Alliance of
Museums. Some of those standards include
a secure storage space for object collections
that is temperature and humidity-controlled
and proper cataloging, location tracking,
and an emergency plan. In the case of a loan

borrowing institution can provide insurance
coverage and proper art shipping or courier
service. And of course, we also need to know
the timeline for the loan. Most institutions
will ask that loan requests be submitted 9-12
months in advance. This time is particularly
important for the Conservator to verify the
condition of the object, its ability to travel,
and if any treatment or cleaning is needed
before it leaves the museum. It also allows
for ample planning of travel arrangements

approval for the loan request and issue all
the required loan agreement documents.
For most museums including us here
at the Ah-Tah-Thi-Ki, lending objects is
about building relationships and working
collaboratively in the spirit of education and
cultural understanding. We are thrilled to
have partnered with institutions such as the
National Constitution Center in Philadelphia,
The Jupiter Inlet Lighthouse and Museum in
Jupiter, the Smithsonian’s National Museum
of the American Indian, Washington, D.C.,
and Disney’s Epcot Center in Orlando. But
Ah-Tah-Thi-Ki Museum
we also have the privilege to work with
Brian Zepeda, The Riddler, 2016, Seminole
Seminole artists such as Brian epeda, Carol
bandolier bag, cotton, wool, satin, canvas, 13
Cypress, Daniel Tommie, Jessica Osceola,
seed beads
Samuel Tommie, Elgin Jumper, Linda
Beletso, and Judy Jim.
and proper packing for shipment. If all
If you happen to be traveling in 2019,
WKRVHUHTXLUHPHQWVDUHIXO¿OOHGDQGYHUL¿HG keep an eye out for Seminole culture. In
the Collections Department can then grant May 2019, we will be installing the last

cycle of the National Constitution Center’s
three-year loan from the Ah-Tah-Thi-Ki
Museum. The Cherokee moccasins, dated to
the 1830s, are a beautiful example of silk,
dyes, and beadwork which were recently
determined to be gold-gilded. Also coming
LQLVWKHQH[WURWDWLRQRI¿YHREMHFWVDW
Disney’s Epcot Center in June of 2019. They
include a bold satin big-shirt by Maggie
Osceola, a beautifully beaded sash by Ralph
Billie, and a sharp bandolier bag by Brian
epeda titled “The Riddler” In addition, two
historical pieces, a big shirt from the early
20th century, and a unique beaded sash from
the 1890s that was updated in the 1960s, will
also be on display.
If you’d like to learn more about our
ongoing loans feel free to call Natasha
Cuervo, Registrar at the Ah-Tah-Thi-Ki
Museum at 863-902-1113.

Siggy Jumper’s Seminole experiences pave path to museum exhibit
museum items and
Reservation.
his life in Florida.
In the mid1990s,
Jumper
He also signed
joined a northern
copies of his book
BIG CYPRESS — Sigfried “Siggy” at a luncheon hosted
drum group out
R. Second-Jumper becomes passionate and by the museum.
of
Hollywood
emotional when talking about his recent
“When I got
named Red Bear,
donations to the Ah-Tah-Thi-Ki Museum home from the
led by a Navajo
in Big Cypress. Of course the emotion is reception, I began
who was married
about more than the objects; it is about the to reminisce about
to a Seminole. On
memories behind them and their connection events that have
his days off from
to the Seminole people.
work, he began
taken
place
in
The museum hosted a reception Nov. the past four-plus
wrestling alligators
16 to kick off a new Jumper-inspired exhibit decades since my
at the Seminole
that runs through April 4, 2019.
Village,
located
initial contact with
The objects donated from Jumper’s the
on the Hollywood
Seminoles,”
collection include items created by the Storm Jumper told The
Reservation.
It
IDPLO\²VSHFL¿FDOO\7KRPDV06WRUP6U Seminole Tribune.
was there that he
and his mother Mary Jane Storm.
met a well-known
The collection includes baskets and a
alligator wrestler
Buffalo Tiger
shirt by Mary Jane Storm and also a drum set
named Thomas M.
from the former and only known Seminole
Jumper said his
Storm.
drum circle — Cypress Prairie — of which Seminole journey
“Besides
Jumper was a member. Thomas Storm Sr. started
giving me tips on
in
the
ran the drum circle.
early 1970s when
how not to loose my
“It is rare that we have so much detail he was a young
¿QJHUV KH DVNHG
and a such a direct connection to pieces boy, meeting a
Damon Scott if I was interested
like the drum set, baskets, and shirt that are Miccosukee named During a reception at the Ah-Tah-Thi-Ki Museum on Nov. 16, Siggy Jumper explains some of the history of in joining his drum
displayed in this exhibit,” said Rebecca Fell, Buffalo
Tiger. the items he donated to the museum, including a drum set, which can be seen here.
group, which he had
curator of exhibits at Ah-Tah-Thi-Ki.
Tiger’s
village
named
‘Cypress
Jumper has also published a biography was not far from
Prairie,’” Jumper
culture,” Jumper said.
that details the history behind the items. He’s Jumper’s
family
said.
He said Tiger taught him about Seminole
Mescalero Apache, federally recognized as home in Miami.
Cypress Prairie was different than Red
the Mescalero Apache Tribe of the Mescalero
“In time, Buffalo Tiger became my leaders like Osceola and Abiaka, and had a Bear, as all the singers were Seminoles,
Apache Reservation located in south-central WHDFKHU DQG PHQWRU +H JDYH PH P\ ¿UVW profound impact on his development from a except for Jumper.
New Mexico, but grew up in Miami — a airboat ride and through his teachings I young boy to a man.
“And I felt privileged,” Jumper said.
“He spoke about the similarities that my
UHWLUHG0LDPL¿UH¿JKWHURI\HDUV
The singers included Thomas M. Storm
learned about the love that the Seminole
At the reception, Jumper talked about the people have for God, their families, land and Apache ancestors and his had in common,” Sr. as lead singer, Thomas Storm Jr., Jeff
Jumper said. “His people, the unconquered Storm, Rain Harrell, William Cypress,
Seminoles, my people — described as the William K. Osceola and Jumper. The group
Tigers of the human race and the last North was together from 1998 to 2001.
American tribe to surrender — the captivity
Jumper eventually began breaking in
of Seminoles and Apaches in St. Augustine, horses at the Big Cypress Reservation for
and his trip to Cuba were among the many various tribal members like Candy Cypress,
stories he shared with me.”
Joel Frank, Sam Frank and his daughter
That’s when the word “privileged” starts Sunshine Frank.
popping into Jumper’s descriptions. He says
He also became involved with the
he felt privileged to be a “lost Apache” Seminole cattle program, which consisted of
among members of his Miccosukee village round-ups, branding, vaccinations, purchase
and wondered how a man such as Tiger had and sales.
come into his life and offered him so much
“In return, I was able to keep my horses
guidance.
on their pastures, and I felt privileged,” he
“Buffalo Tiger had awakened my said.
dormant Native roots, and my desire to
search for my long lost Apache relatives had
Author, historian
begun,” Jumper said.
In 1998, encouraged by his Seminole
Red Bear
friends, Jumper and his family embarked
on a cross-country search for his Chiricahua
Jumper’s family moved to Hialeah in Apache relatives, who he located living
1976 and his visits to the Miccosukee village among the Mescalero Apaches in New
eventually came to an end with high school, Mexico.
FROOHJHDQGFDUHHUV¿OOLQJPRVWKRXUVRIWKH
“Their acknowledgment and welcoming
day.
acceptance led me to write [my book],”
But by the mid-1980s, he would move Jumper said. The book: “Second Jumper:
back to Broward County and reconnect with Searching for his Bloodline” was published
Damon Scott
Siggy Jumper gives a short talk during a reception Nov. 18 at a new exhibit featuring items he donated his Native roots by dancing at local powwows. in 2011.
Eventually he’d start meeting Seminole
Jumper said that through his writing,
to the Ah-Tah-Thi-Ki Museum.
Tribal members from the Hollywood he was able to truly express his gratitude to
BY DAMON SCOTT
Staff Reporter

the Seminole people for making him feel so
privileged.
“I am honored to have preserved in my
book their stories, word for word, as they
would want their grandchildren to hear it,”
he said.
Road to Ah Tah Thi

i

In 2016, while singing at the Mescalero
Apache Reservation for the Chiricahua
Crown Dancers, an inherited position that
Jumper has held for 20 years now, he noticed
a woman taking pictures of his group, which
is highly forbidden.
“Once done, I approached her and found
out she was a German professor with tribal
permission to take the pictures. She kindly
made a copy of those captured moments, and
in return I invited her to visit me in Florida,”
Jumper said.
In February 2017, the professor arrived
to meet Jumper and he took her to various
6HPLQROHUHVHUYDWLRQVLQFOXGLQJD¿UVWWLPH
visit for both of them to the Ah-Tah-Thi-Ki
Museum.
“During the [museum’s] introductory
video, I noticed my old friend Thomas Storm
Sr. wrestling an alligator,” Jumper said. “I
told her that I had all sorts of items that came
to me from Thomas Storm and his mother,
Mary Jane Storm.”
The items included a shirt, patchwork
jacket, grass baskets (all made by Mary Jane
Storm), powwow drum, drumsticks (made
by Thomas Storm) and four cassettes with
30-plus songs from Cypress Prairie.
Once back in Germany, the woman
would call the museum and inform them of
all the items Jumper had in his possession.
In November 2017, all those items
found their new home at the museum. In
September 2018, Jumper began to work on
editing the Cypress Prairie music, which he
¿QLVKHGLQWLPHIRUWKHRSHQLQJRIWKHQHZ
exhibit now on display: “Selections from the
Collections featuring the Siggy R. SecondJumper Donation.”
“To see my items in one room and all
the obvious hard work that went into it left
me speechless, and I felt privileged,” Jumper
said.
“I hope that my exhibit and my book
will encourage young Seminoles to perhaps
start a new singing group, to be proud of
their ancestors accomplishments and to
preserve their culture and language,” he said.
“I express humble gratitude to my Seminole
friends for making me feel so privileged
and allowing me to be part of their proud
and rich history. Ultimately, I thank God for
bestowing upon me so many blessings.”
The museum, which is carrying copies
of Jumper’s book as well, is located at 34725
West Boundary Road on the Big Cypress
Reservation. For more information, call 877902-1113 or visit ahtahthiki.com.
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Indian Day Walk in BC

Native youth report places spotlight
on young leaders, issues
BY DAMON SCOTT
Staff Reporter

The Center for Native American Youth
(CNAY) released its unique annual report
Nov. 16. CNAY is an initiative of the
Washington, D.C.-based Aspen Institute.
The 2018 “State of Native Youth
Report – Generation Indigenous,” is meant
to highlight young Native leaders who are
working on programs and initiatives across
the country for their respective tribal nations.
The report also seeks to focus on policy
issues that impact their lives individually, as
well as their families and community – like
climate change.
“From Barrow, Alaska, to the Everglades
in Florida, indigenous communities have
experienced climate change,” the report
states. “Seasons are coming at different
dates, often lasting longer and creating
harsher elements. These changes impact
plants, when and if they will grow, as well
as animal migration, mating, and hibernation
seasons.”
Health and wellness topics as it relates

to Native youth are also a big focus of the
report. For example, the report states that
Native adolescents are 30 percent more
likely than non-Hispanic whites to be obese.
Citing the Indian Health Services
Special Diabetes Program for Indians
report to Congress, the data states that the
implications of obesity include high blood
pressure and type 2 diabetes – the leading
cause of death among Native American
populations and a risk factor for heart disease
and stroke.
Other health and wellness topics are
covered, too, including substance abuse,
domestic violence and sexual assault, and
behavioral health.
The report also provides a compilation
of information from community meetings
that took place throughout the year with
youth and service providers about priorities
and solutions on a host of other issues
affecting Native youth.
The theme of the 2018 report is
“Generation Indigenous,” or “Gen-I.” Gen-I
was an initiative launched in 2014 by former
President Barack Obama’s administration.
As part of the initiative, CNAY then

launched the Gen-I “National Native Youth
Network,” a growing national platform to
“connect and amplify Native youth leaders
and their movements for positive change.”
There are about 2,000 Native youth who
are involved in Gen-I, including from the
Seminole Tribe of Florida.
7KHLQLWLDWLYHKDVDOVRODXQFKHGLWV¿UVW
“Gen-I Creative Native art competition” this
year.
“As Native youth promote wellness
in their communities and tackle serious
disparities in health, education, and
economic opportunity, they continue to
DI¿UP WKH UHVLOLHQFH RI LQGLJHQRXV SHRSOHV
and their communities,” organizers said in a
statement.
“We’re proud to present the State
of Native Youth report as a resource and
roadmap to help decrease barriers and
increase opportunity for Native youth,” the
statement concluded.
Those who are interested in learning
more can access the full report online at cnay.
org or by emailing Aaron Slate of the Aspen
Institute at aaron.slater@aspeninstitute.org.

Dementia in Indian Country
“Why get diagnosed if there is no cure?”
This is the second most common question I
get asked. Research is still being done on
biomarkers and other tests that can be helpful
to diagnose memory disorders even before
someone has symptoms of memory loss.
Those are not widely available or covered by
insurance companies yet. It is still important
to get an accurate diagnosis as early as you
Courtesy Jamie Diersing/Wellness Center (2)
can. Many people have a reversible cause of Dozens of walkers turn out for the Big Cypress Indian Day Walk on Sept. 27. Participants included,
memory loss and if we can catch it quickly above, from left, President Mitchell Cypress, Abelardo ‘Ed’ Garcia and BC health outreach coordinator
it is much easier to address.
Edna McDuffie.
During this National Alzheimer’s
Disease Awareness Month I encourage you
to think about yourself, friends or family
members who may show one or more of
the 10 signs of Alzheimer ’s disease and
consider seeing your provider to gather more
information about what could be causing the
problem.
r l t e inc ester is an enrolled
mem er of t e astern and of C erokee
ndians and practices as a eriatrician in
er ometown of C erokee, Nort Carolina
6KHZRUNVDVWKHFHUWL¿HGPHGLFDOGLUHFWRU
of t e tri al lon term care facilit t ere
and is t e c ief clinical consultant for
eriatrics and palliati e care for t e ndian
ealt er ice
e recei ed er
and
de rees from NC C apel ill and
did a residenc in famil medicine at t e
reen ille ospital stem in reen ille,
out Carolina

New Medicare Card
Mailing Strategy
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The Centers for Medicare & Medicaid Services (CMS) is required to remove Social Security
Numbers (SSNs) from all Medicare cards by April 2019. A new, unique Medicare Number is
replacing the SSN-based Health Insurance Claim Number (HICN) on each new Medicare card.
Starting April 2018, CMS is mailing new Medicare cards to all people with Medicare on a flow
basis, based on geographic location and other factors.

Pro
t

Indian and Alaskan Native populations. In
this study dementia incidence (the rate or
frequency of the disease) was highest in
The most common question I get asked is American Indians and Alaskan Natives and
“what is the difference between Alzheimer’s African-Americans.
What other things about dementia are
and dementia?” Dementia is an umbrella
term that includes a lot of different types of different for our communities? There are
dementia including Alzheimer’s, vascular now 573 federally-recognized tribes across
dementia, Lewy Body dementia (what Robin the country. Our tribes are very diverse in
Williams had), and frontotemporal dementia. our languages, culture, and traditions. Some
It is also possible to have mixed dementia, tribes do not have a phrase or term that
which means you have more than one type. ¿WV ZLWK ³GHPHQWLD´ EHFDXVH LW LV D IRUHLJQ
The most common type of dementia is concept. In conducting a memory evaluation
Alzheimer’s, followed by vascular dementia. we have to perform brain exercises and ask
Vascular dementia occurs because of issues a lot of questions because we don’t have a
relating to your blood vessels. This can blood test or x-ray to diagnose dementia like
include strokes, cardiovascular disease, we do for diabetes. But, these tools were not
developed for our tribal populations.
diabetes, and bleeds in the brain.
For many years American Indian and
The most common risk factor for
Alzheimer’s disease is age. The number of Alaskan Native elders life expectancy was
American Indian and Alaskan Natives 85 much lower than the majority population. In
years of age and older is projected to increase the 1940s the life expectancy was 51 years
from 42,000 in 2012 to 300,000 in 2050—a of age, people were dying before they would
more than sevenfold increase. This means ever develop a dementia. American Indians
there will be many more tribal elders with and Alaska Natives born today have a life
expectancy that is 5.5 years less than the U.S.
Alzheimer’s disease.
One of my areas of focus is dementia all races population (73.0 years to 78.5 years,
in tribal populations. There are many things respectively). It is wonderful news that our
about dementia care and diagnosis that elders are reaching older ages but this may
are different in Indian Country. How does be a reason that our communities had not
dementia in tribal people compare to other heard or experienced Alzheimer’s disease
SRSXODWLRQV" $  VWXG\   ZDV WKH ¿UVW and other dementias until recently. This
to examine rates of dementia in American PDNHV LW GLI¿FXOW WR ³FDWFK XS´ TXLFNO\ WR
what is happening in the rest of the country.
BY DR. BLYTHE WINCHESTER

Newly Eligible
People with
Medicare
1

All - Nationwide

April 2018 - ongoing

Delaware, District of Columbia, Maryland,
Pennsylvania, Virginia, West Virginia

Beginning May 2018
KDW>d

2

Alaska, American Samoa, California, Guam,
Hawaii, Northern Mariana Islands, Oregon

Beginning May 2018
KDW>d

3

Arkansas, Illinois, Indiana, Iowa, Kansas,
Minnesota, Nebraska, North Dakota, Oklahoma,
South Dakota, Wisconsin

ĞŐŝŶŶŝŶŐJune 2018
KDW>d

4

Alabama, Florida, Georgia, North Carolina, South
Carolina

ĞŐŝŶŶŝŶŐƵŐƵƐƚ 2018
KDW>d

6

Arizona, Colorado, Idaho, Montana, Nevada,
New Mexico, Texas, Utah, Washington,
Wyoming

ĞŐŝŶŶŝŶŐ
^ĞƉƚĞŵďĞƌ 2018
KDW>d

7

Kentucky, Louisiana, Michigan, Mississippi,
Missouri, Ohio, Puerto Rico, Tennessee, Virgin
Islands

ĞŐŝŶŶŝŶŐKĐƚŽďĞƌ 2018

5

FLU

SYMPTOMS

chills

Cards Mailing

Connecticut, Maine, Massachusetts, New
ĞŐŝŶŶŝŶŐ JuůǇ 2018
KDW>d
Hampshire, New Jersey, New York, Rhode Island,
Vermont

AND

People sick with inﬂuenza feel some
or all of these symptoms:

s
s
s
s
s
s
s

New Medicare Card Mailing Waves
States Included

OF THE

s Fever* or feeling feverish/

These mailings will follow the sequence outlined below. Additional details on timing will be
available as the mailings progress. Starting in April 2018, people with Medicare can get
information about the mailings and sign up for emails about the status of card mailings in their
area on Medicare.gov/NewCard.

Wave

SIG N S

T H E F L U & YO U
What is influenza (the flu)?
The flu is a contagious respiratory illness caused by influenza
viruses that infect the nose, throat, and lungs. It can cause
mild to severe illness. At times, it can lead to death.

Who should get a flu vaccine?
Everyone 6 months and older should get a ﬂu vaccine, especially
if you are at high risk for complications, or if you live with or
care for someone who is high risk for complications.

Cough
Sore throat
Runny or stuffy nose
Muscle or body aches
Headaches
Fatigue (ver y tired)
Some people may have
vomiting and diarrhea,
though this is more common
in children than adults.

*Not everyone with the flu will have a
fever. You can be sick and contagious
without running a temperature.

HELP PREVEN T T H E
SPREAD O F T H E FLU
s Get a flu vaccine each year.
s Stop the spread of germs,
including influenza v iruses:
 Cover your coughs and sneezes
 Wash your hands often

Your family may be especially vulnerable
to the flu.

 If you’re sick, stay home

s Take antiv iral drugs if they
are prescribed for you.

Influenza poses a greater risk to certain people, including
pregnant women, children, and elders, who are all at high risk
for flu-related complications. In fact, pneumonia and flu are a
leading cause of death among Native elders. The flu also can
cause certain health conditions, including diabetes, asthma,
and heart and lung disease, to become worse. Pneumonia and
bronchitis are examples of serious flu-related complications,
which can result in hospitalization and sometimes even death.

8IFSFUP(FUB'MV7BDDJOF
v )PMMZXPPE)FBMUI$MJOJD
v #SJHIUPO)FBMUI$MJOJD
v #JH$ZQSFTT)FBMUI$MJOJD
v *NNPLBMFF)FBMUI$MJOJD
v 5BNQB)FBMUI$MJOJD
v (SPDFSZ4UPSF
v 1IBSNBDZ
v 1IZTJDJBOT0GGJDF

PROTECT YOURSELF.
PROTECT YOUR PEOPLE.
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SEMINOLE SCENES

Beverly Bidney
Matheus Goes

VETERANS DAY WALK: Participants in the Big Cypress Veterans Day Walk gather at the Seminole Veterans Memorial
Fitness Trail on Nov. 9 for an early morning walk in honor of all veterans.

TRIBE TRIBUTE: The U.S. flag is flown at half-staff
in front of the Frank Billie Field Office on the Big
Cypress Reservation on Oct. 29 in remembrance and
respect for the victims of The Tree of Life Synagogue
shooting in Pittsburgh. U.S. flags were flown at halfstaff tribalwide for three days. The flags were lowered
again from Nov. 8-10 for the victims of another mass
shooting in Thousand Oaks, California.

Beverly Bidney (2)

NATIVE VOTE: On Election Day Nov. 6, Tribal members were encouraged to
vote and show their pride by donning Native Vote T-shirts. Above, Cherrah
Giles, Ah-Tah-Thi-Ki Museum development associate, handed out T-shirts at
the Senior Thanksgiving luncheon. Below, Virginia Osceola holds her new
T-shirt.

Matheus Goes

HOLIDAY GATHERING: Seniors in Hollywood gather for a Thanksgiving meal hosted by the Hollywood Senior Center on Nov. 14.

Carlos Fuentes

WALK THIS WAY: Walkers head out at the start of the Hollywood Indian Day Walk in September.
Seminole Hard Rock Hollywood/Facebook

PINKTOBER DONATION: Seminole Hard Rock Hotel & Casino Hollywood was the title sponsor of the American Cancer Society’s Making
Strides Against Breast Cancer Walk - Broward that drew thousands of walkers to Huizenga Plaza in Fort Lauderdale on Oct. 27. Hard
Rock donated a $50,000 check to the American Cancer Society.

Seminole Hard Rock Hollywood/Facebook

Kevin Johnson

RISING UP: With no clouds in the sky on a bright morning, here’s
HARD ROCK HELPS HARVEST DRIVE: Seminole Hard Rock Hotel & Casino Hollywood employees unload food to be donated for Thanksgiving to Harvest Drive on Nov. 15 at Western High
what the Seminole Hard Rock Hotel & Casino Hollywood’s guitar
School in Davie. Harvest Drive is a community volunteer program that works with the Broward County Schools each November to assist more than 2300 families with a week’s worth of
tower looked like Nov. 7 as construction continues.
groceries as well as the fixings for a complete Thanksgiving meal.
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NATIONAL NATIVE NEWS
NMAI receives
million from
Shakopee Mdewakanton Sioux
Community for Native veterans
memorial

2015 and relied heavily on the United State’s
role in climate leadership. That was under
the Obama Administration.
Then, under the Trump administration,
the department approved the permit,
dismissing concerns about climate change.
The Trump Administration decision
approving the project noted that “there
have been numerous developments related
to global action to address climate change,
including announcements by many countries
of their plans to do so” since the 2015
decision.
Morris said that statement fell short of
a factually based determination, let alone
a reasoned explanation, for the course
reversal.
“An agency cannot simply disregard
contrary
or
inconvenient
factual
determinations that it made in the past, any
more than it can ignore inconvenient facts
when it writes on a blank slate,” Morris
wrote.
The reversal required a “reasoned
explanation” but instead the State
'HSDUWPHQWGLVFDUGHGSULRUIDFWXDO¿QGLQJV
related to climate change, the judge said.
Keystone XL Pipeline would transport
up to 830,000 barrels per day of crude oil
IURP$OEHUWD&DQDGDDQGWKH%DNNHQ6KDOH
Formation in Montana to existing pipeline
facilities near Steele City, Neb., from which
the oil would be delivered to Cushing, Okla.,
and the Gulf Coast.
The U.S. portion of the line would run
 PLOHV WKURXJK 0RQWDQD 6RXWK 'DNRWD
and Nebraska. The rest of the 1,200-mile
line is in Canada.
About 250 miles of the pipeline would
be buried across six counties in Montana
beginning on the border with Canada in
Phillips County. TransCanada already
as begun delivering pipe to Montana in
expectation of construction beginning in
2019.
The
Indigenous
Environmental
Network, North Coast Rivers Alliance,
Northern Plains Resource Council and other
groups sued TransCanada and the U.S. State
'HSDUWPHQWLQ0DUFKWREORFNWKHGHFLVLRQ
to issue a presidential permit allowing
construction.
“I would call it a landmark ruling
because it overturns a presidential decision
SXUSRUWLQJ WR ¿QG WKDW D WUDQVERXQGDU\
project is in the public interest,” Stephan
9RONHU D %HUNHOH\EDVHG DWWRUQH\ IRU WKH
SODLQWLIIV WROG WKH 7ULEXQH ³$QG -XGJH
Morris correctly ruled it was not in the
public interest because Secretary Kerry had
found in a detailed ruling several years ago
it was not in the public interest.”
-RKQ .HUU\ ZDV VHFUHWDU\ RI VWDWH
when the Obama administration denied the
presidential permit for the pipeline.
A presidential permit is required
when a project crosses an international
boundary. The secretary of state makes a
recommendation, then the president decides.
“We have never had a ruling against a
SUHVLGHQWRYHUWXUQLQJDVXEVWDQWLYH¿QGLQJD
project is in the public interest,” Volker said.
³7KDW¿QGLQJLVUHTXLUHGIRUWUDQVERXQGDU\
projects. So it’s unique to this kind of national
project that affects multiple countries.”
'HQD +RII D *OHQGLYH IDUPHU DQG
member-leader of the Northern Plains
Resource Council, called the ruling a
victory for rule of law and common sense
stewardship of land and water.
“All Americans should be proud that
our system of checks and balances can
still function even in the face of enormous
strains,” Hoff said.
The Fort Peck tribes of Montana
have opposed the current location of the
pipeline crossing on the Missouri River in
Valley County, Montana because they say
if there was an oil spill it could taint their
downstream water system.
The pipeline would cross the Milk River
1.6 miles west of Nashua, and the Missouri
River just west of the mouth of the Milk.
That location is 57 miles upstream from the
intake of the Assiniboine and Sioux Rural
Water Supply System.
TransCanada says the pipeline will be
safe. At the Missouri River, the pipeline
depth would be 54 feet below the lowest
surveyed river elevation, and heavier-walled
pipe with anti-corrosion coating would be
used.
“Pipelines are the safest and most
cost-effective form of overland crude oil
transportation,” according the environmental
impact statement that was completed on the
project.
The Obama Administration, citing
climate change, had denied the permit,
saying it wasn’t in the national interest.
In approving the pipeline, the Trump
Administration said the project would

support U.S. priorities relating to energy
security, economic development and
infrastructure.
The environmental groups argued it
would push the earth beyond its carrying
capacity for carbon dioxide, and asked how
that could be in the public’s interest.
In the same case, Morris directed the
government in August to supplement the
 ¿QDO VXSSOHPHQWDO HQYLURQPHQWDO
impact statement to consider another
alternative route through Nebraska.
%XW WKH FRXUW KDG \HW WR GHFLGH RQ
vacating the presidential permit granting
permission to cross the international border
between Canada and the United States at
Montana.
Morris’s 54-page order overturns
the Trump Administration’s approval of
the Keystone XL Pipeline and issues an
injunction preventing construction of the
project until additional analysis occurs.

other U.S. women:
On some reservations, Indian
From page 2A
women are murdered at more than 10 times
the national average.
Affairs Committee [Nov. 14]. Tester, one
American Indians and Alaska
of the original bill sponsors, is a member Natives are at least twice as likely to
of that committee as are Republican Sens. experience rape or sexual assault crimes —
6WHYH'DLQHVRI0RQWDQDDQG-RKQ%DUUDVVR compared to all other races.
of Wyoming. There was no partisan division
More than 84 percent of Native
LQWKHYRWHRQ6%XWZHPXVWDVN:K\ American and Alaska Native women have
did it take so long?
experienced violence in their lifetime.
“We need Savanna’s Act to improve
Homicide is the third leading cause
information
sharing
between
law of death among American Indian and Alaska
enforcement agencies, establish better Native women between 10 and 24 years old.
response protocols and put an end to these
U.S. attorneys declined to prosecute
crimes committed across Indian Country,” nearly 52 percent of violent crimes that
Tester said in a press release.
occur in Indian country, according to a 2010
The bill spells out the terrible danger report from the General Accountability
that engulfs Native American and Alaska 2I¿FH ,QYHVWLJDWLRQ LQWR WKHVH FDVHV RI
Native women and girls more often than missing women is hindered by a lack of

training, equipment or funding and a lack
of interagency cooperation, the bill states,
continuing: “The complicated jurisdictional
scheme that exists in Indian country
KDV D VLJQL¿FDQW QHJDWLYH LPSDFW RQ WKH
ability to provide public safety to Indian
communities.”
The act aims to clarify the responsibilities
of federal, state, tribal, and local governments.
That includes increasing coordination and
communication among federal, state, tribal,
and local law enforcement agencies. It is
intended to empower effective response to
cases of missing and murdered Indians and
to increase the collection of data related to
missing and murdered Indian women.
Savanna’s Act is named for a young
Native woman, Savanna LaFountaineGreywind, who was murdered last year in
1RUWK 'DNRWD ZKHQ VKH ZDV HLJKW PRQWKV

AS INGTON — The Smithsonian’s
National Museum of the American Indian
has announced it received a $1 million
gift from the Shakopee Mdewakanton
Sioux Community for the National Native
American Veterans Memorial.
The memorial, which will be built
on the grounds of the museum, was
commissioned by Congress to give “all
Americans the opportunity to learn of the
proud and courageous tradition of service
of Native Americans in the Armed Forces of
the United States.”
“We are very grateful to the Shakopee
Mdewakanton Sioux Community for their
generous support of the National Native
American Veterans Memorial,” said Kevin
Gover (Pawnee), director of the museum.
“Their gift will enable the creation of
a memorial that honors the service and
patriotism of Native veterans, soldiers and
their families.”
“From the Revolutionary War through
today, Native Americans have participated
LQ HYHU\ PDMRU 86 PLOLWDU\ FRQÀLFW´ VDLG
Shakopee Mdewakanton Sioux Community
Chairman Charles R. Vig. “Their heroism
has saved countless lives, and our tribe is
pleased to help recognize them in such a
prominent place on the National Mall.”
Native Americans serve at a higher rate
per capita than any other population group,
and Native peoples have served in the U.S.
armed forces since the American Revolution
and continue to serve today. This will be the
¿UVWQDWLRQDOODQGPDUNLQ:DVKLQJWRQ'&
to focus on the contributions of American
Indians, Alaska Natives and Native
Hawaiians who have served in the military.
The memorial design is by Harvey
Pratt (Cheyenne and Arapaho Tribes of
Oklahoma), a multimedia artist and retired
forensic artist, and a Marine Corps Vietnam
veteran. The design features an elevated
stainless steel circle resting on an intricately
carved stone drum. It also incorporates
water for sacred ceremonies, benches for
gatherings and four lances where veterans,
family members, tribal leaders and others
can tie cloths for prayers and healing.
The groundbreaking for the memorial is
slated for Sept. 21, 2019, and the dedication
for Nov. 11, 2020. For more information
about the memorial, visit AmericanIndian.
si.edu/NNAVM.
.
mit sonian press release

Judge blocks construction of
eystone
pipeline
86'LVWULFW-XGJH%ULDQ0RUULVLVVXHG
an order Nov. 8 blocking construction of
the $8 billion Keystone XL Pipeline until
further environmental analysis is conducted.
The decision comes as TransCanada is
preparing to build the oil pipeline beginning
in northern Montana, with pipe being
shipped to the state by train and trucked to
locations along the line.
TransCanada released a statement Nov.
9 saying it is reviewing the judge’s decision.
“We remain committed to building this
important energy infrastructure project,”
said Terry Cunha, communications manager
for TransCanada.
3UHVLGHQW 'RQDOG - 7UXPS FULWLFL]HG
the order.
“Well, it was a political decision made
by a judge,” he said as he headed to Europe
to observe the 100th anniversary of the end
of World War I. “I think it’s a disgrace. It’s
48,000 jobs. I approved it; it’s ready to start.”
Environmental groups that sued
7UDQV&DQDGD DQG WKH 86 'HSDUWPHQW
of State in federal court in Great Falls
called the decision to overturn the Trump
administration-issued permit a landmark
ruling.
In his decision, Morris said the
government’s analysis fell short on:
- The effects of the current oil prices
on the viability of the pipeline.
- The cumulative effects of greenhouse
gas emissions.
- A survey of potential Native
American resources.
- And updated modeling of potential
oil spills and recommended mitigation
measures.
³7KH'HSDUWPHQWPXVWVXSSOHPHQWQHZ
and relevant information regarding the risk
of spills,” Morris wrote.
As for climate change, Morris noted
that the department denied the permit in
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Native American groups: Artifact
auction unconscionable
ME FOR , Mass. – Native American
groups are protesting the Medford Public
Library’s decision to auction off a collection
RI1DWLYH$PHULFDQDUWLIDFWV LQ'HFHPEHU 
and questioning the legality of the sale.
In a public notice posted Nov. 13, the
library said a collection of 19th-century
3DFL¿F 1RUWKZHVW ,QGLDQ DUWLIDFWV LW
described as “surplus goods” would be sold
'HF  LQ %RVWRQ E\ 6NLQQHU $XFWLRQHHUV
and Appraisers.
“This auction is unconscionable in a
country with laws and obligations such as
the Native American Graves Protection and
5HSDWULDWLRQ $FW´ VDLG -HDQ/XF 3LHULWH
president of the board of directors of the
1RUWK $PHULFDQ ,QGLDQ &HQWHU RI %RVWRQ
“The provenance of these artifacts includes
the prayerful way in which they are made,
and a gifting process which is indicative of
a sacred bond. To sell these items for shortWHUP SUR¿W ZLWKRXW SURSHU FRQVXOWDWLRQ
on repatriation is part of the troubling
disregard for government-to-government
relationships.”
The collection — donated to the library
LQE\-DPHV*6ZDQLQFOXGHVWZR
wood shaman’s masks that may have been
made for the helper of a shaman, a person
EHOLHYHGWRKDYHDFFHVVWRDQGLQÀXHQFHLQ
the world of good and evil spirits. Skinner
estimates both masks are worth at least
$30,000.
The collection also includes two
shaman’s bird rattles valued at between
DQGDVKDPDQ¶VVSLULW¿JXUH
estimated at $4,000 to $6,000; a cedar
trunk expected to fetch between $3,000 and
$5,000; and a cedar totem pole valued at
$800 to $1,200.
/LEUDU\'LUHFWRU%DUEDUD.HUUGHFOLQHG
to comment on why the library is selling
the artifacts or whether she or Skinner,
which did not return calls yesterday, had
tried to contact the tribes from which they
originated, as required under the 1990
Native American Graves Protection and
Repatriation Act, according to to Raquel
Halsey, the executive director of the North
$PHULFDQ,QGLDQ&HQWHURI%RVWRQ
“Auctions around the world have sold
Native American artifacts, property often
either stolen or traded out of the need for
food, shelter and other basic necessities,”
said Halsey, a member of the Mandan,
Hidatsa and Arikara Nation. “It’s our hope
that people at institutions like the library
would be more enlightened. They’re
supposed to be repatriating these items back
to the nations they came from, and the onus
is on the institutions to make contact with
the tribes.”
Once that happens, the tribes may
take possession of the artifacts or allow the
institutions to take stewardship of them,
provided they take proper care of the items,
she said.
-DQHHQ&RPHQRWHH[HFXWLYHGLUHFWRURI
the National Urban Indian Family Coalition
in Seattle, said such auctions are not
uncommon.
“Oftentimes, collectors just don’t know
the meaning of the artifacts,” said Comenote,
a member of the uinault Indian Nation.
“Often, these were procured by violence
or left behind at camps where there were
PDVVDFUHV%XWKRZHYHUWKH\ZHUHDFTXLUHG
any item taken from another culture should
be treated with respect.”
oston erald

os Angeles removes Christopher
Columbus statue from Grand Park
OS ANGE ES – After years of being
petitioned to remove a statue that has come
to mean both the subjugation and genocide
of Native Americans, the city of Los
Angeles removed the 45-year-old statue of
Christopher Columbus in Grand Park near
City Hall in November.
Andrew Morales, who is a Native
American Gabrielino-Tongva from the San
*DEULHO %DQG RI 0LVVLRQ ,QGLDQV ORRNHG
at the empty space and was overcome with
emotion.
“When I saw it come down, I was lost
with words,” Morales said Nov. 10. “To
PHLWZDVD¿JKWIRUDORQJWLPHWKDW¿QDOO\
came to this day.”
Over 200 people gathered for a
ceremony and celebration before city
workers lifted the statue off its base with a
crane. The statue’s removal came less than
DPRQWKDIWHU/RV$QJHOHV¶¿UVW,QGLJHQRXV
3HRSOHV¶ 'D\ D KROLGD\ WKDW FHOHEUDWHV
indigenous peoples of America instead of
Christopher Columbus.
Although
some
Italian-American
groups opposed the city recognizing
,QGLJHQRXV 3HRSOHV¶ 'D\ WKHUH ZHUH QR
visible protestors as the statue was removed.
2QHVXFKJURXS2UGHU6RQVDQG'DXJKWHUV
of Italy in America, have pushed for efforts
WR NHHS &ROXPEXV 'D\ DQG PRQXPHQWV WR
the Italian sailor.
The Los Angeles City/County Native
American Indian Commission, or LANAIC,
played a leading role in petitioning to take
down the statue.
Many people got emotional listening
WRLQGLJHQRXVOHDGHUVVKDUHWKHVLJQL¿FDQFH
of the statue’s removal with the crowd.
According Vice Chairwoman of LANAIC
Chrissy Castro, this day has been years in
the making.
“It was an emotional day for all of us,”
Castro said.
In partnership with County Supervisor
Hilda Solis and City Councilman Mitch
O’Farrell, LANAIC faced some pushback in
its efforts to remove the statue.
“Some people didn’t want to see the
statue down. So we really had to go to lengths
to explain why this was so meaningful,”
Castro said.
The commission is requesting the city
permanently remove the statue from the
county arts collection, according to Castro.
Shannon Rivers of the Akimel O’otham
tribe in Arizona was one of the speakers at
the event. He shared the impact the statue’s
removal has on the indigenous community
and the Los Angeles community as a whole.
“My feeling is one of joy and pride for
the people of Los Angeles,” Rivers said.
“This is the beginning of the changing of the
narrative of the American story.”
Rivers led the ceremony on the grassy
lawn adjacent to the statue with traditional
ceremonial dances and prayers. At the base
of the statue, leaders lit tobacco to bless the
uncovered ground.
For now, a granite base remains in the
park with Columbus’ name on it with no
statue on top.

Lenape, Ramapough Mountain tribe and
Powhatan-Renape Nation.
The Nanticoke Lenni-Lenape tribe
¿OHG VWDWH DQG IHGHUDO FLYLO ULJKWV ODZVXLWV
in 2015 after trying to negotiate with Gov.
Chris Christie’s administration. As part of
the lawsuit, the group claimed the decision
not to recognize the tribes was a “racialstereotype-driven and irrational fear that
any American Indian Tribe, if recognized
as such, will seek to conduct gaming in
FRPSHWLWLRQ ZLWK 1HZ -HUVH\¶V SROLWLFDOO\
powerful non-Indian gaming interests.”
As part of its beliefs, the Nanticoke
Lenni-Lenape have tribal laws banning
gambling.
The lawsuit was dismissed in 2016 after
6XSHULRU &RXUW -XGJH :LOOLDP $QNORZLW]
disagreed with the tribe and upheld a motion
IURP WKHQDFWLQJ $WWRUQH\ *HQHUDO -RKQ
Hoffman to dismiss the lawsuit, because a
resolution made in 1982 to recognize the
tribe was never submitted to the governor’s
RI¿FHPDNLQJWKHWULEH¶VVWDWXVXQRI¿FLDO
However, in 2017, a three-member
Appellate Court ruled the lawsuit would
be able to continue, saying the superior
court “applied the wrong legal standard and
incorrectly failed to accept plaintiff’s factual
allegations in the complaint as true.”
The tribe lauded the Nov. 15 settlement,
saying the agreement will have a widereaching effect for other Native American
tribes.
“The two other state-recognized tribes
LQ1HZ-HUVH\ZKRVHVWDWXVZDVXQGHUPLQHG
ZLOOKDYHLWUHDI¿UPHG´LWVDLGLQDVWDWHPHQW
“And tens of thousands of members of
the more than sixty state-recognized tribes
in other states may rest more easily. This
settlement establishes that states may not
retroactively undermine tribal recognition
by violating a tribe’s rights to due process
and equal protection of the laws.”
N com

Connecticut casino revenues
continue to fall

Connecticut’s tribal casino operators
each reported a drop in revenue and wagers
in October for the fourth consecutive
month amid competition from MGM’s new
6SULQJ¿HOG 0DVV JDPLQJIDFLOLW\
Foxwoods Resort Casino, operated by
the Mashantucket Pequot Tribal Nation, on
Nov. 15 posted slot revenue of $34.4 million
in October, down 10 percent vs. $38.2
million it recorded in the year-ago period.
The amount slot bettors wagered in
October, known as the “handle,” was nearly
$436.4 million, down 10.6 percent compared
to the $488.1 million wagered in Oct. 2017.
Foxwoods’ slot revenue fell 5 percent
year-over-year in September, 1.6 percent in
$XJXVW DQG  SHUFHQW LQ -XO\7KH FDVLQR¶V
VORWUHYHQXHMXPSHGSHUFHQWLQ-XQH
Foxwoods said it contributed $9 million
to Connecticut’s general fund last month.
Also on Nov. 15, Mohegan Gaming
Entertainment said it recorded $42.5 million
in slot revenue last month, down about 10.5
percent from the $47.6 million it recorded in
the year-ago period.
The handle was $546.9 million, down
C nnen er
edia
roughly 6.4 percent vs. the $584.6 million
wagered in Oct. 2017.
Mohegan’s slot revenue declined 8.8
percent in September, less than 1 percent in
New Jersey pays . M to Native
$PHULFDQWULEHRI¿FLDOO\UHFRJQL]HV $XJXVWDQGSHUFHQWLQ-XO\6ORWUHYHQXHV
ZHUHÀDWLQ-XQH
it after years
The Uncasville casino said it contributed
$10.6 million to the state in October.
$IWHU \HDUV RI ¿JKWLQJ D 1HZ -HUVH\
The four-month decline comes as
Native American tribe is once again 0*06SULQJ¿HOGQHDUVLWVWKLUGIXOOPRQWK
RI¿FLDOO\UHFRJQL]HG
operating its $960 million casino and
Attorney General Gurbir Grewal entertainment complex.
announced Nov. 15 the state settled with the
Foxwoods and Mohegan Sun are
Nanticoke Lenni-Lenape Tribal Nation. As working together to build a proposed $300
part of the settlement, the state will pay the million entertainment complex in East
WULEH  PLOOLRQ DQG RI¿FLDOO\ SURFODLP Windsor to remain competitive in the central
it has recognized the 3,000-member Native and northern portions of Connecticut.
American tribe. The state made no admission
However, the proposed development is
of wrongdoing in the agreement.
LQGRXEWDV'HSDUWPHQWRI,QWHULRU6HFUHWDU\
“Tribal rights are important rights, and Ryan inke has refused to approve the
through this settlement we’ve been able to plans, which are planned off tribal grounds.
DI¿UP WKH VWDWXV RI WKH 1DQWLFRNH /HQQL A CNN report said inke’s decision is under
Lenape Nation as an American Indian Tribe investigation as the Mashantucket tribe has
formally recognized by the state,” Grewal argued he was coaxed into blocking the
said in the statement.
proposed development.
“As a result of this settlement, there
5RGQH\ %XWOHU FKDLUPDQ RI WKH
is no more ambiguity regarding the tribe’s Mashantucket Pequot tribe and interim CEO
RI¿FLDO VWDWXV DQG WKH WULEH¶V IRUZDUG RI)R[ZRRGVLVVWLOOFRQ¿GHQWWKHSURSRVHG
progress cannot be impeded by any state- East Windsor casino will be built.
related recognition issues. I’m heartened
that, through good faith negotiation, we’ve
artford usiness ournal
been able to resolve this matter fairly and
bring an end to years of legal dispute.”
The battle for recognition began in late
ZKHQ1HZ-HUVH\GHFLGHGWRQRORQJHU
recognize three tribes: the Nanticoke Lenni-

pregnant.
,Q 'HFHPEHU  WKH 6HQDWH ,QGLDQ
Affairs Committee unanimously approved
WKH 6XUYLYH$FW ,W VWLOO DZDLWV 6HQDWH ÀRRU
action. Tester is a sponsor of the Survive
Act, which sets aside 5 percent of the Crime
Victims Fund to provide an additional
$150 million that tribes could use to assist
survivors of violent crimes. The Survive
Act can support domestic violence shelters,
medical care, counseling, legal assistance
and services, and child and elder abuse
prevention.
In Montana, home to seven Indian
reservations, we have seen horrendous
crimes committed against Native women.
%RWK 'DLQHV DQG 7HVWHU KDYH VXSSRUWHG
resolutions recognizing May 5 as the
1DWLRQDO'D\RI$ZDUHQHVVIRU0LVVLQJDQG
Murdered Native Women and Girls. May

5 is the birthday of Hanna Harris, a young
member of the Northern Cheyenne Tribe
ZKRZDVPXUGHUHGLQ-XO\
The Senate Committee vote for
Savannah’s Act Wednesday was a hopeful
step, but the hope will disappear when the
lame duck Congress adjourns.
:HXUJH7HVWHUDQG'DLQHVWRWDONZLWK
their Senate colleagues about passing both
Savanna’s Act and the Survive Act very
soon. Members of the Senate Indian Affairs
Committee should be leaders in persuading
Majority Leader Mitch McConnell to bring
WKHVHOLIHVDYLQJPHDVXUHVWRWKH6HQDWHÀRRU
to become part of the year-end legislation
that the House and Senate agree to send to
3UHVLGHQW'RQDOG7UXPS
'RQ¶WIRUFH1DWLYH$PHULFDQZRPHQWR
wait even longer for justice.
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South Florida’s

o n ly p l a ce t o

ROCK!

HARD ROCK EVENT CENTER
December 10

December 12

FEATURING VAI, WYLDE,
MALMSTEEN, BETTENCOURT
AND ABASI

WITH SPECIAL GUESTS
AL JARDINE & BLONDIE CHAPLIN

GENERATION AXE

A FORT LAUDERDALE TRADITION

THE GAY MEN’S CHORUS OF SOUTH FLORIDA

At

BRIAN WILSON

December 16

December 20

WITH MATTHEW MORRISON

WITH SPECIAL GUESTS
LUNIZ AND AFROMAN

THE GAY MEN’S CHORUS
OF SOUTH FLORIDA

SNOOP DOGG
PUFF PUFF PASS TOUR

January 6
DIANA ROSS

January 25

SMOKEY ROBINSON

Ticketmaster.com or charge by phone:

1-800-745-3000
M Y H R L . C O M • H A R D R O C K H O L L Y. C O M

January 24

RUSSELL PETERS
DEPORTED WORLD TOUR

January 26

HOWIE MANDEL
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Ahfachkee expansion reaches topping off milestone
BY BEVERLY BIDNEY
Staff Reporter

BIG CYPRESS — The Ahfachkee
School commemorated the structural
completion of its new middle and high school
building with a topping off ceremony Nov. 9.
Tribal dignitaries, construction executives,
architects, Ahfachkee administrators and
workers attended the ceremony, which
celebrated the accomplishment of the
construction crew.
³,W¶V ¿QDOO\ KDSSHQLQJ´ VDLG %LJ
Cypress Councilman Mondo Tiger. “This is
a huge day for this community. The school
will give our kids the tools they need to get a
JRRGHGXFDWLRQ´
Reaching this milestone created
a celebratory mood that affected all in
attendance, including the construction
workers who were about to feast on a
barbeque lunch before returning to work.
“This is much more than just a building
ZLWK D FDIHWHULD DQG FODVVURRPV´ VDLG /HH
epeda, executive director of administration.
³7KLVLVZKHUHWKHIXWXUHZLOOEHPDGH´
Now that the structure is sound,
construction will move to the interior of
the two-story 30,000 square-foot building
where the classrooms, labs, media center and
cafeteria will take shape. Pirtle Construction,
which specializes in school construction,
worked from the yscovich Architects
design.
%LJ&\SUHVV%RDUG5HS-RH)UDQNDQG
Councilman Tiger attended school on the
same site as the new, modern structure.
“All the work you employees are doing
will ensure a good product for generations
WRFRPH´5HS)UDQNVDLG³7KDQN\RXDQG
NHHSZRUNLQJVDIH´
Councilman Tiger also thanked the
workers for their hard work.
“I appreciate your heart and dedication
to come out here in the middle of nowhere
DQGSXWXSDVFKRROIRUXV´KHVDLG³:HZLOO
start getting more students at the school with
WKLVQHZEXLOGLQJ´
Speeches continued before a tour of the
building began.
“Projects come along in our time,
EXW WKLV RQH LV VSHFLDO IRU XV´ VDLG -DPLH
Armstrong, Pirtle director of operations.
³7KLV ZLOO KDYH D KXJH LPSDFW RQ WKH %LJ
Cypress reservation. Today is for the guys
who are making a safe, quality product for
WKH6HPLQROH7ULEH´
Principal Dorothy Cain narrated the
tour of the building, pointing out where an
interior staircase will be built, enormous
windows that will take advantage of natural
daylight, the spaciousness of the rooms, the
height of the ceiling and the plans for the
classrooms.
The school is designed for the 21st
Century learning curriculum which
emphasizes group projects, guided by
teachers, in which students work and learn

Beverly Bidney

Beverly Bidney

Big Cypress Councilman Mondo Tiger and Derrick Smith, TCD senior director of operations, like what
they see as they tour the Ahfachkee School expansion project Nov. 9 during a topping off ceremony.

Workers on the roof of the Ahfachkee middle and high school building under construction next to the
existing school building.

together. The focus on collaboration, critical
thinking and problem solving will prepare
students to be productive members of society.
The middle and high school building
LV WKH ¿UVW RI WZR SKDVHV RI WKH$KIDFKNHH
expansion. The second phase, which will
IROORZWKH¿UVW¶VFRPSOHWLRQLVWKHUHQRYDWLRQ

³:HGRQ¶WZDQWWRGLVUXSWWKHVWXGHQWV¶
WHVWLQJVFKHGXOH´KHVDLG³:HDUHFRJQL]DQW
of what goes on within the walls we are
EXLOGLQJ´
The students won’t be the only ones
eager to move into the new building, teachers
will as well.

of the existing classroom buildings.
Armstrong said the middle and high
school will be up and running for the next
school year. Although the building may
be complete sometime in the spring, it is
unlikely the students will be moved in at that
time.

Beverly Bidney

Beverly Bidney

Lee Zepeda, executive director of administration, and Big Cypress Councilman Mondo Tiger tour the
construction site of the Ahfachkee School expansion Nov. 9.

Construction workers at the Ahfachkee middle and high school celebrate the topping off ceremony
on the site.

All dressed up at Brighton Preschool for Halloween

Kevin Johnson

Diamond Jumper

³:H¶UHYHU\SURXGRIRXUQHZVFKRRO´
VDLG WUDGLWLRQDO FXOWXUH WHDFKHU 0DU\ -HQH
.RHQHV ³:H¶YH RXWJURZQ RXU ROG RQH LW¶V
VRROGIDVKLRQHG:HDUHDOOORRNLQJIRUZDUG
WRWKHQHZVFKRRO´

Hollywood Preschool participates in
Breast Cancer Awareness Month

Kevin Johnson

Mahala Bishop
Derrick Tiger (2)

Students and staff at the Hollywood Preschool got into the pink spirit Oct. 12 by wearing pink in
support of Breast Cancer Awareness Month. Students started the day with a pink-themed breakfast.

Kevin Johnson
Kevin Johnson

Lenox Fudge

Several departments in Brighton, including Recreation, brought treats for the preschoolers on
Halloween morning.
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Abigail Tigertail writes winning essay
selected by Intertribal Agriculture Council
said. “For this particular project, I saw the
passion. For her to be selected I think was
amazing.”
Tigertail didn’t have a lot of time to
BiG CYPRESS — Abigail Tigertail prepare the essay for submission. By the
will represent the Seminole Tribe of Florida time it was decided she’d write it and turn it
in, teacher and student had about three days
at a December event in Las Vegas, Nevada.
As an Ahfachkee School junior, to do research and write three pages.
Tigertail said while the project was
Tigertail wrote a winning essay chosen by
challenging,
she was prepared because “Dr.
the Intertribal Agriculture Council (IAC)
O” had previously pushed her to achieve in
for its competitive “Youth Essay Contest
her schoolwork.
Conference.”
“She’s a really good teacher. She pushes
She’s received a scholarship for travel
me
and
doesn’t hold anything back. She’ll
expenses to attend the IAC’s national
conference Dec. 10–13 at the Hard Rock tell you if it’s not good and what needs to be
GRQHWR¿[LW6KHGRHVQ¶WVXJDUFRDWLW6KH¶V
Hotel Casino Las Vegas.
Tigertail worked with Ahfachkee’s Dr. one of the toughest teachers,” Tigertail said.
Tigertail said she’s “excited and
Rona Olukulu, known as “Dr. O,” to craft
nervous”
to attend the conference and meet
DQG UH¿QH WKH HVVD\¶V WKHPH ± ³6XVWDLQLQJ
new people from different tribes across the
Our Lifestyle.”
The essay looks at ways future Native country.
She’s planning on making the trip with
generations can achieve “food sovereignty,”
her
older
sister, Ragan Osceola.
in part by utilizing the Native American
One topic Tigertail learned about
Agriculture Fund and the Farm Bill.
The essay focuses on themes of Native through her essay research that stood out,
farming, ranching, agriculture, nutrition and she said, was how high the prevalence of
overall health, food supply and availability diabetes is in Indian Country.
She learned that from 1994 to 2004,
and food assistance programs.
diabetes
among Native youth increased by
It also seeks to bust some of the
stereotypes society has about Native people. 60 percent.
Olukulu is originally from Trinidad and
“… There is more to Native American
businesses than gaming and hotels,” reads Tobago. She came to Florida in 2005 via
Columbia University in New York where she
part of the essay.
earned her master’s degree.
She continued her education at Florida
Teacher, student partnership
International University and recently earned
Tigertail was a student in Olukulu’s her doctorate in educational leadership and
English class and the two have known each administration. Her dissertation was on
other for about two years. When she wasn’t culturally responsive instruction.
“I wanted to see how I could use that
attending Ahfachkee, she was enrolled
at Calvary Christian Academy in Fort form of teaching for minorities and the
Lauderdale, where she lives, and is now disenfranchised,” she said regarding her path
to Ahfachkee.
homeschooled.
“I was used to working in urban and
“She has lots of resiliency, is very
smart and a determined worker,” Olukulu suburban areas and wanted to see how my
BY DAMON SCOTT
Staff Reporter

BY ABIGAIL TIGERTAIL

When people think of Native Americans,
they think of huge gaming businesses and
hotels, but there is more to Native American
businesses than gaming and hotels. For
example, some people do not think of Native
Americans as farmers or ranchers, but many
Native Americans in the Seminole tribe are in
fact, ranchers and farmers. The government
issued the Native American Agriculture
Fund (NAAF) and the Farm Bill to help
support Native American farming, ranching,
and agriculture in general. The Farm Bill
is a law that governs agriculture, nutrition,
and food assistance programs such as SNAP.
This bill is passed every 5 years by Congress
and is referred to as the “Reauthorization
process” – next reauthorization is in 2018.
More so, the tenets of the Bill include food
assistance programs, commodity crop prices,
conservation, research, rural development,
and bioenergy. Comparatively, the Native
American Agricultural Fund (NAAF)
emerged over discrimination of Native
Americans in loan programs. The civil
rights settlement from such has amounted
to $266 million, which continues to serve
Native American farmers and ranchers to
date. Herein embodies two entities that
can be employed to support the agricultural
initiatives of Native Americans.

talents would be with a different ethnic
group,” she said.
She now lives in Ave Maria, about an
hour west of Big Cypress.
Family, hobbies
Tigertail isn’t just talented in the
classroom. She’s also known as a good
athlete who plays volleyball and basketball.
She enjoys creating art as well. Some of her
work has been displayed at the Ah-Tah-ThiKi Museum.
She said she’s been sports-oriented for
much of her life. “My dad made me start
SOD\LQJ EDVNHWEDOO ZKHQ , ZDV ¿YH´ VKH
said.
Tigertail credits her parents for
encouraging her to work hard in life.
“They always push me to do my best
and they have me go to a different standard
and don’t want me to be like other kids,”
Tigertail said.
Tigertail has six brothers and three
sisters. She’s the fourth oldest.
“She’s a very smart student and I really
appreciate Dr. O,” said her mother Sheli
Tigertail. “She knows what she’s capable of.
Bright kids can’t get lazy.”
Tigertail describes herself as a little bit
of a “tough mom.”
“Out of all my children she’s the one
who wanted to go to preschool. In the second
grade she tested and was gifted. She always
wanted to learn something new,” Tigertail
said.
Her daughter wants to attend college,
but isn’t sure which one yet. She thinks she’ll
choose a school in Florida or Oklahoma.
“I want to be a pediatrician, elementary
[school] teacher and a lawyer,” the
overachieving Tigertail said.
When she’s not busy at school or playing
Damon Scott
sports, Tigertail’s hobbies are reading and
Ahfachkee
School
teacher
Dr.
Rona
Olukolu
joins
Abigail
Tigertail,
whose
essay
about
Native
watching Gossip Girl.
agriculture, nutrition, diabetes and other topics earned her a trip to a conference in Las Vegas.

Native reservations are in rural areas, with
the neighboring towns and cities miles
away from them, so that forces them to eat
from local stores with high sugar, and fatty
foods. Growing crops locally would help to
also provide Native families with a way to decrease the rate of diabetes in many Native
improve our habits of having a healthier communities due to the healthier, fresher
lifestyle. There is such a cry for us to go foods the people would be receiving. Title
“back to basics”, where we can focus VII of the Farm Bill will be helpful as it
more on food sovereignty. This is such a covers farming and food research, education,
necessary phenomenon that we must seek and extension programs designed to support
for heightened engagement.
innovation, and research-based training for
Undoubtedly, the most common health the next generation of farmers and ranchers.
GH¿FLHQF\ DPRQJ 1DWLYH $PHULFDQV DQG Food security keeps America thriving.
Seminoles as a whole is the issue of diabetes. “We’re not only investing in rural America
Studies have shown that Native Americans in a variety of ways, but really investing in
are twice more likely to have some type of our own food security, which means national
diabetes than the regular American. The security,” said Rep. Crawford. However, we
Tohono O’odham tribe located in Arizona may have to think of access to land grants
has the highest rate of adult onset diabetes and how we can secure our 4-H initiatives if
in the world. Also, according to a study FRTEP is not funded.
done in 2017, it showed that nearly 30% of
As Seminoles, we must be prepared to
Native Americans is unable to access quality become better advocates for our interests,
healthcare. Despite this occurrence, the and defend the programs on which our most
Seminole Tribe has been blessed because vulnerable members depend on. We must
they are able to use the health care resources look for new ways to achieve greater food
that are provided within the community. sovereignty and food security. However,
With the Farm Bill, many tribes can produce these opportunities for change do not
their own crops and create sustainability. happen by osmosis. Seminole youths need
This will help to reduce the rate of diabetes WR EH DFWLYH DJHQWV RI FKDQJH:H FDQ ¿UVW
in our communities. Between the year start by sensitizing our communities to the
1994-2004, diabetes among the Native opportunities that are at our disposal and this
youth increased by 60%. Diabetes in Native requires my involvement in every aspect of
communities is so common because many the community.

Sustaining Our Lifestyle
Although many people would think
that most Native Americans - and more
VSHFL¿FDOO\ WKH 6HPLQROH 7ULEH  DUH
wealthy, the reality is, many of them are
living in poverty and are barely making
ends meet. By issuing the NAAF and the
Farm Bill, the government is aiding Native
American families by providing a medium
for us to initiate ways to increase inadequate
food supply, and also to help us attain a
healthier lifestyle.
In order to survive, it is necessary
to have an adequate food supply. Many
northern tribes are facing poverty and lack of
provisions. For example, the South Dakota
Crow Creeks are facing the problem of no
food. This is a problem for many northern
tribes because they do not have a reliable
source of food or any local grocery stores
to sustain their livelihood. The nearest
grocery store is at least an hour away and
sometimes they do not have the best food
selection. On the other hand, the Seminole
7ULEH KDV D EHQH¿W LQ WKDW LW LV FXUUHQWO\
the 13th largest cow calf producer in the
8QLWHG6WDWHV7KH¿UVWFDWWOHHYHUUDLVHGLQ
the United States were raised by Seminoles.
This is one way in which we can utilize
RXUUHVRXUFHRIFDWWOHUHDULQJWRVXI¿FLHQWO\

increase the food supply that comes to our
reservation. By utilizing the NAAF, our
ranchers will be able to get assistance with
WKHLU EXVLQHVV LQLWLDWLYHV LQGLYLGXDOV FDQ
receive agricultural education to be able to
work effectively in the industry, and most
of all advocacy services to Native American
farmers and ranchers will be provided
to support and promote their continued
engagement in agriculture. Saying this,
we have to make the effort to ensure that
the necessary funding is available for us
to locally fund our cattle rearing, thus
using it as a source of income to help our
impoverished communities. When our tribe
is able to run an effective cattle business, it
will not only help feed hungry families, but
it will also provide more job opportunities
for some families.
5HJDLQLQJ 2XU )XWXUH ¿QGV WKDW WKH
economic and dietary health of Native
$PHULFDQV LV DOVR LQÀXHQFHG E\ WKH 
Farm Bill. As Seminoles, we sometimes do
not extend our hands for help as we are a
sovereign nation and we have the ability to
VXVWDLQ RXUVHOYHV KRZHYHU WKH LQGLYLGXDO
choices that we make have adversely
affected us. Along with a more adequate
food supply, the NAAF and Farm Bill can

Pemayetv Emahakv Students of the Month - October
Elementary

Neilani Thompson
Malielle Bonilla
Claire Randolph
Karagen Bone
Chosin Micco
Tate Matthews
Macayden Sardina
Rosalie Jones
Jon Jones
Koty Gopher-Turtle
Caysie Platt
Peyton Thornton
Logan French
Bobbi Johns Osceola
Daliyah Nunez
Landon French
Tehya Nunez
Brody Riley
Bryce Trammell
Kashyra Urbina
Hayden Woodward

Middle

Keenan Jones
Saniya Rodrigues
Pearcetin Tram
Caitlyn Olivarez
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Halloween fun at Brighton Elder Services

Elder Services

Kevin Johnson

Kevin Johnson

Amos Tiger and Sandy Billie Jr. have a good time
dressing up for the Halloween costume contest
Oct. 31 at the Brighton Elder Services building.

Mable Tichenor plays a game during the Brighton Elder Services’ Halloween party Oct. 31 that had
plenty of autumn-related activities.

After a Halloween lunch, Mahala Madrigal, Diane Smith, Archie Johns’ caregiver, and Elizabeth Shore
dive into a hay pile looking for lucky hidden treasures.

Kevin Johnson

Sandy Billie Jr. tries his luck at throwing darts at balloons, some of which had prizes inside.

Kevin Johnson

Charlie Billie, in back, and Archie Johns take
a break during the Brighton Elder Services’
Halloween party.

Hollywood preschoolers treated to treats

Derrick Tiger

Hollywood Preschool students come dressed for the part as they get ready to receive Halloween treats from several departments
that set up tables inside the Howard Tiger Recreation Center.

Derrick Tiger

Several departments, including Health, brought goodies for the Hollywood preschoolers while dressing up on their own, too.

Derrick Tiger

Hollywood Councilman Chris Osceola gives a high-five during the preschool’s Halloween party.

Kevin Johnson

A Halloween-theme cake was provided in recognition to those with October birthdays.
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Closing night draws
inquisitive crowd at
FGCU Native American
Film Festival
BY BEVERLY BIDNEY
Staff Reporter

FORT MYERS — 7KH¿QDOQLJKWRI
WKH )ORULGD *XOI &RDVW 8QLYHUVLW\ 1DWLYH
American Film Festival, which ran from Oct.
WR1RYIHDWXUHGWZR¿OPVSURGXFHG
IRU WKH 0LFFRVXNHH 7ULEH¶V PXVHXP 7KH
¿OPV ZHUH IROORZHG E\ D SDQHO GLVFXVVLRQ
ZKLFK YHHUHG IURP WKH ¿OPV WR 1DWLYH
American lifestyle and more.
7LQD 2VFHROD 6HPLQROH DQG +RXVWRQ
&\SUHVV 0LFFRVXNHH LQWURGXFHG WKH WZR
VKRUW ¿OPV ³6R :H 0D\ *URZ´ DQG ³:H
0XVW 1RW )RUJHW´ DQG WRRN TXHVWLRQV DIWHU
WKH¿OPV¶VFUHHQLQJ
³<RX¶YHVHHQDJUHDWGLYHUVLW\DPRQJWKH
¿OPVLQWKLVIHVWLYDO´2VFHRODVDLG³7KHUH
LV QR VXFK WKLQJ DV WKH 1DWLYH $PHULFDQ
SHUVSHFWLYH :H DUH QRW D KRPRJHQRXV
SHRSOHDQGZHGRQ¶W¿WLQWRDQ\ER[´
³:H KDYH D VWRU\WHOOLQJ WUDGLWLRQ DQG
ZH DUH H[SUHVVLQJ WKHP LQ QHZ ZD\V´
VDLG &\SUHVV DUWLVW ¿OPPDNHU DQG
HQYLURQPHQWDODFWLYLVW³:HKDYHDSODFHLQ
WKHFLQHPDWLFXQLYHUVH´
³6R:H0D\*URZ´LVDZRUGIRUZRUG
and shot for shot remake of the original
¿OP PDGH LQ WKH V 7KH ¿OP QDUUDWHG
by Native American actor Adam Beach,
tells the story of a boy learning traditional
0LFFRVXNHH ZD\V IURP KLV XQFOH GXULQJ D
MRXUQH\WKURXJKWKH(YHUJODGHV
³:H 0XVW 1RW )RUJHW´ UHLQIRUFHV WKH
role of women who are responsible for
NHHSLQJWKHFXOWXUHDOLYHWKXVLPSDFWLQJWKH
IXWXUH RI WKH 7ULEH 7KH ¿OP ZDV LQVSLUHG
E\ 0LFFRVXNHH HOGHU 9LUJLQLD 3RROH DQG LV
QDUUDWHGE\KHUGDXJKWHU*LQD3RROH
³6R PDQ\ WLPHV ZH JR WR PXVHXP
H[KLELWV DERXW XV DQG WKH\ GRQ¶W NQRZ
DQ\WKLQJ DERXW XV´ VDLG 2VFHROD IRUPHU
GLUHFWRU RI WKH $K7DK7KL.L 0XVHXP
board member of the Smithsonian
,QVWLWXWLRQ¶V 1DWLRQDO 0XVHXP RI WKH
$PHULFDQ ,QGLDQ DQG FXUUHQW 7ULEDO &RXUW
DVVRFLDWH MXGJH ³:H QHHG WR WHOO RXU RZQ
story.”
'XULQJ WKH OLYHO\ TXHVWLRQ DQG DQVZHU
SHULRG VWXGHQWV SURIHVVRUV DQG RWKHU
DWWHQGHHV OREEHG TXHVWLRQV DERXW WKH
¿OPV 1DWLYH $PHULFDQ OLIHVW\OHV DQG WKH
environment.
2QH TXHVWLRQHU DVNHG ZKHWKHU ¿OPLQJ
in the Everglades shows how it is changing.

Osceola said it is easy to see the change by
YLHZLQJ¿OPVGRQHRQORFDWLRQLQWKHV
0LFFRVXNHH OLIHVW\OH LV V\QRQ\PRXV ZLWK
the Everglades and it was a priority to show
WKDWLQWKHQHZ¿OPV
³:LWKRXW D KHDOWK\ (YHUJODGHV WKH
0LFFRVXNHHZRXOGQ¶WH[LVW´VKHVDLG³7KH
¿OPVWDNH\RXEDFNWRWKHZD\LWRQFHZDV
WKHUHLVQREHWWHUZD\WRGRWKDWWKDQWKURXJK
FLQHPD<RXFDQLQVSLUHSHRSOHWKURXJK¿OP
who may not have been otherwise.”
%RWK ¿OPV VWUHVVHG WKH LPSRUWDQFH
of maintaining a connection to traditional
FXOWXUHZKLOHKDYLQJWRDGDSWWRPRGHUQOLIH
³2XU 1DWLYH VWRU\ LV DOO DERXW
DGDSWDWLRQ´ 2VFHROD VDLG ³:H KDG WR
DGDSW EHFDXVH WKHUH ZDV QR RWKHU FKRLFH
:H>1DWLYH$PHULFDQV@DOOKDYHWKDWVKDUHG
H[SHULHQFH :H FDOO HDFK RWKHU EURWKHUV
DQG VLVWHUV EHFDXVH ZH DOO H[SHULHQFHG LW
$GDSWDWLRQ LV LQ RXU '1$ ZH FDQ VXUYLYH
DQ\WKLQJ 7KH DELOLW\ WR GR WKDW ERQGV XV
together.”
³%\ XSKROGLQJ RXU FXOWXUH DQG
WUDGLWLRQV ZH DUH FRQWLQXLQJ WKH FLUFOH RI
life,” added Cypress.
$Q DXGLHQFH PHPEHU DVNHG ZKHWKHU LW
LVPRUHLPSRUWDQWWRIRFXVRQWKHPRGHUQRU
more traditional lifestyle.
³:HGRQ¶WOLYHLQWKHVEHFDXVHRI
RXU WUDGLWLRQV´ 2VFHROD VDLG ³:H DUH DOVR
FUHDWLQJQHZRQHV2XUFXOWXUHLVDOODERXW
DXWKHQWLFLW\ DQG LGHQWLW\ 0XVHXPV DURXQG
the world will tell the story long after we are
JRQH:HDUHWHOOLQJRXURZQVWRU\´
7KHSDQHOGLVFXVVLRQDGGUHVVHGUHPDLQV
IRXQGLQWKH*XOIRI0H[LFRQHDU0DQDVRWD
.H\ WKDW DUH QRZ EHLQJ KRXVHG DW )*&8
Osceola is trying to get the state and the
XQLYHUVLW\ WR FHDVH LWV UHVHDUFK DQG UHWXUQ
the remains to the sea.
³:H QHHG WR WHOO WKDW VWRU\ WKURXJK
¿OPWKHUHLVQRRWKHUZD\WRWHOOWKDWVWRU\´
2VFHRODVDLG³7HOOLQJLWLQRXURZQYRLFHLV
LPSRUWDQWIRUWKHIXWXUH´
6RPHRQH DVNHG DERXW D W\SLFDO GD\
LQ WKH OLIH RI D 6HPLQROH RU 0LFFRVXNHH
PHPEHU2VFHRODVDLGLWGRHVQ¶WGLIIHUIURP
DQ\RQH HOVH¶V ZKR KDV D ODUJH IDPLO\ VKH
talks to them every day.
³0\ GDLO\ OLIH LV DERXW SURWHFWLQJ P\
SHRSOH´ VKH VDLG ³3URIHVVLRQDOO\ , OLNH WR
EXUQYLOODJHVGRZQ,I,SLVVRIIDIHZSHRSOH
DQGEXUQGRZQDIHZYLOODJHVWKDW¶V2.,
GRQ¶WZDQWWRGLHZLWKRXWGRLQJVRPHWKLQJ´

Tom Craig/Seminole Hard Rock Hotel & Casino Hollywood

President Mitchell Cypress, a U.S. Army veteran, center, stands with singer/artist Joe Everson, left, and Seminole Hard Rock Hotel & Casino Hollywood
President Auggie Cipollini on Nov. 12. Everson provided a patriotic performance of singing and painting.

Veterans honored at Hard Rock
BY TRIBUNE STAFF

O Y OO — Seminole Hard
Rock Hotel
Casino Hollywood honored
veterans Nov. 12 with a performance by
nationally acclaimed singer/artist Joe
Everson, who created two patriotic-themed
paintings while singing “God Bless the

U.S.A.” and “The Star Spangled Banner.”
7KH ¿UVW SDLQWLQJ ZDV RI WKH 6WDWXH
of Liberty and the second depicted the
$PHULFDQ ÀDJ EHLQJ UDLVHG RQ ,ZR -LPD
GXULQJ::,,
³,W¶VDPD]LQJWRVHHKLPGRLWLQIURQW
RI\RX´VDLG3UHVLGHQW0LWFKHOO&\SUHVVD
86$UP\YHWHUDQ³,¶PYHU\SURXGWKDWKH
is going to go ahead and donate the painting

KH MXVW GLG WR DOO WKH 6HPLQROH YHWHUDQV ,W
ZLOOEHSUHVHQWHGWRRXUYHWHUDQVDQGZH¶OO
KDQJLWDWRXUYHWHUDQVEXLOGLQJLQ%ULJKWRQ´
(YHUVRQ LV IDPRXV IRU VSHHG SDLQWLQJ
patriotic and other images in front of large
DXGLHQFHV GXULQJ VSRUWLQJ HYHQWV DQG
elsewhere.

Tampa participates in Making Strides walk
walked with a larger contingent of Hard
Rock team members in the walk downtown.
Seminole Hard Rock Hotel Casino Tampa
TAMPA — The Seminole Tribe and was the main sponsor of the event.
Hard Rock had a major presence at the
0DNLQJ6WULGHV$JDLQVW%UHDVW&DQFHU
0DNLQJ6WULGHVRI7DPSD:DONRQ2FW HYHQWV DUH KHOG WKURXJKRXW WKH FRXQWU\
$ JURXS RI  7ULEDO PHPEHUV DQG VWDII
BY TRIBUNE STAFF

They raise awareness and money to save
lives from breast cancer. The money raised
KHOSV WKH $PHULFDQ &DQFHU 6RFLHW\ IXQG
EUHDVW FDQFHU UHVHDUFK  LQIRUPDWLRQ
DQGVXSSRUWSUHYHQWLRQDQGHDUO\GHWHFWLRQ
initiatives.

Beverly Bidney (2)

Courtesy Korin Deitch

Above, Tina Osceola and Houston Cypress answer questions from the audience Nov. 15, the final night
of the FGCU Native American film festival in Fort Myers. Below, FGCU professor Noemi McDonald,
Houston Cypress, Tina Osceola and FGCU professor Jeffrey Fortney pose together after the conclusion
of the festival.

Tribal members and staff are among the walkers in the Making Strides of Tampa Walk on Oct. 20, a fundraiser for the battle against breast cancer. The
event in downtown Tampa was sponsored by the Seminole Hard Rock Hotel & Casino Tampa.

Beach Boys to play at Hard Rock
O Y OO — The Beach Boys
FHOHEUDWH PRUH WKDQ KDOI D FHQWXU\ RI
PDNLQJ PXVLF DW +DUG 5RFN (YHQW &HQWHU
at Seminole Hard Rock Hotel
Casino in
+ROO\ZRRGRQ)HEDWSP
The Beach Boys have sold more than
 PLOOLRQ UHFRUGV ZRUOGZLGH DQG KDYH
UHFHLYHGPRUHWKDQ5,$$3ODWLQXPDQG
Gold record awards.
7KH%HDFK%R\VDUHOHGE\0LNH/RYH

DQG%UXFH-RKQVWRQZKRDORQJZLWK-HIIUH\
Foskett, Tim Bonhomme, John Cowsill,
.HLWK+XEDFKHU6FRWW7RWWHQDQG&KULVWLDQ
/RYH FRQWLQXH WKH OHJDF\ RI $PHULFD¶V
LFRQLF EDQG 7KLV FRQFHUW ZLOO QRW IHDWXUH
%ULDQ:LOVRQ$O-DUGLQHRU'DYLG0DUNV
7LFNHWV FRVW   DQG  7LFNHWV
DUHDYDLODEOHDW7LFNHWPDVWHURXWOHWVRQOLQH
at www.myhrl.com, www.ticketmaster.com
RUFKDUJHE\SKRQH
Dominic Osceola shows his support for the walk.

Courtesy Korin Deitch
Courtesy Korin Deitch

Nancy Frank, a breast cancer survivor of more than 10 years, enjoys her
walk at the Tampa event.
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Big Cypress community honors veterans
BY DAMON SCOTT
Staff Reporter

BIG CYPRESS — U.S. military
YHWHUDQV ZHUH UHFRJQL]HG DQG FHOHEUDWHG
GXULQJDIRUPDOSURJUDPLQ%LJ&\SUHVVRQ
1RY
7KH%LJ&\SUHVVFRPPXQLW\DORQJZLWK
YLVLWRUVIURPDURXQG)ORULGDJDWKHUHGDWWKH
+HUPDQ/2VFHROD*\PQDVLXPWRSD\WKHLU
respects to veterans both living and passed.
3UHVLGHQW 0LWFKHOO &\SUHVV D 86
Army veteran, welcomed Tribal members
DQG JXHVWV WR WKH HYHQW IURP D VWDJH WKDW
ZDVGHFRUDWHGZLWKÀDJVDQGRWKHUSDWULRWLF
symbols.
³,I,FRXOGDVNRQHWKLQJRI\RXLWZRXOG
EHWKLVZKHQHYHU\RXFRPHLQFRQWDFWZLWKD
veteran that has served and are serving now,
SOHDVHH[WHQGDKDQGVKDNHRUVRPHW\SHRI
KRQRUDEOHJHVWXUHWRSURFODLP\RXUVXSSRUW
DQGDSSUHFLDWLRQIRUWKHPDQ\VDFUL¿FHVWKDW
WKH\ KDYH PDGH LQ \RXU KRQRU´ 3UHVLGHQW
&\SUHVVVDLG³,WPD\EHDVPDOODFWWR\RX
EXWWUXVWPHZKHQ,VD\LWLVDKXJHDFWIRUXV
DVYHWHUDQV,WVLPSO\PHDQV\RXFDUH´
3UHVLGHQW &\SUHVV ZDV MRLQHG RQ VWDJH
by several members of Tribal leadership,
LQFOXGLQJ %LJ &\SUHVV &RXQFLOPDQ
0DQXHO 7LJHU %LJ &\SUHVV %RDUG 5HS
-RH )UDQN %ULJKWRQ %RDUG 5HS /DUU\
+RZDUG DQG +ROO\ZRRG %RDUG 5HS
*RUGRQ :DUHKDP 0LVV )ORULGD 6HPLQROH
&KH\HQQH .LSSHQEHUJHU DQG -XQLRU 0LVV
Florida Seminole Allegra Billie were also in
attendance and greeted the crowd.
³,W¶V DQ KRQRU DQG SULYLOHJH IRU PH WR
EH VWDQGLQJ LQ IURQW RI \RX :H ORYH RXU
ZDUULRUVYHU\PXFK,WLVH\HRSHQLQJWRVHH
DOO RI \RX FRPH WR WKLV VPDOO FRPPXQLW\´
VDLG&RXQFLOPDQ7LJHU
S.R. Tommie was the emcee for the
ceremony. She is a member of the Bird Clan
DQGIRXQGHUDQGSUHVLGHQWRI5HGOLQH0HGLD
*URXS 6KH QRWHG WKDW 1DWLYH $PHULFDQV
have served in the U.S. military in greater
QXPEHUV WKDQ DQ\ HWKQLF JURXS VLQFH WKH
$PHULFDQ5HYROXWLRQDU\:DU
 ³7KHUH¶V QRWKLQJ WKDW ,¶YH GRQH WKDW
can compare to what is taking place today,”
Tommie said as she opened her remarks.
³,¶PVRKRQRUHG´
Tommie called for a moment of silence

Damon Scott
Damon Scott

Part of the Veterans Day ceremony in Big Cypress on Nov. 10 included a “veteran line” toward the end
of the festivities. Those in attendance, including Seminole royalty and elected officials, thanked the
veterans who were in attendance.
Damon Scott

Paul Bowers and other veterans stand in line
as attendees thank them for their service in the
military.

to honor recently passed veterans Johnny
Osceola and Dan Bowers.
7RPPLH DOVR SDLG WULEXWH WR WKH ODWH
Coleman J. Josh who was born and raised
in Brighton. Josh was a member of the
86 $UP\ DQG VHUYHG LQ 9LHWQDP $IWHU
KLV GLVFKDUJH LQ  KH ZRUNHG LQ WKH
6HPLQROH 7ULEH RI )ORULGD¶V EHKDYLRUDO
KHDOWK GHSDUWPHQW DV DQ DGXOW GUXJ DQG
VXEVWDQFH DEXVH FRXQVHORU DQG ODWHU DQ
RXWUHDFKFRXQVHORU+LVIDPLO\ZDVJLYHQD
VSHFLDOSODTXHLQKLVKRQRUDWWKHFHUHPRQ\
After an invocation by Jonah Cypress,
WKH6HPLQROH7ULEHRI)ORULGD¶VSXEOLFVDIHW\
FRORUJXDUGSUHVHQWHGWKHÀDJVWRWKHIURQWRI
the stage – the Stars and Stripes, Florida State
ÀDJDQGWKH6HPLQROH7ULEHRI)ORULGD¶VÀDJ
6WXGHQWV IURP WKH $KIDFKNHH 6FKRRO
OHG WKH FURZG LQ WKH 3OHGJH RI$OOHJLDQFH
followed by Jean Capricien singing God
Bless America and the Star Spangled Banner.

7RPPLH LQIRUPHG WKH DWWHQGHHV DERXW
WKH 1DWLRQDO 1DWLYH $PHULFDQ 9HWHUDQV
0HPRULDO ZKLFK LV VHW WR EH FRPSOHWHG
LQ 1RYHPEHU  LQ :DVKLQJWRQ '&
Seminole veteran Stephen Bowers was
LQVWUXPHQWDO LQ EULQJLQJ WKH PHPRULDO WR
IUXLWLRQ DIWHU EHLQJ WDVNHG E\ 3UHVLGHQW
Cypress years ago.
,W ZLOO EH WKH ¿UVW PHPRULDO WR KRQRU
Native American veterans at the National
0DOO'RQDWLRQVWRZDUGWKHSURMHFWDUHVWLOO
EHLQJ WDNHQ 7RPPLH VDLG$PRQJ D OLQHXS
RI JXHVW VSHDNHUV DW WKH HYHQW ZHUH 3DVWRU
/: +RZDUG RI WKH &RPPXQLW\ +DUYHVW
:RUVKLS&HQWHULQ/D%HOOHDQG860DULQH
&RUS9LHWQDPYHWHUDQ-RHO0)UDQN6U
)UDQNSDLGWULEXWHWRWKH0DULQHVDQGWR
+HUPDQ/2VFHRODZKRWKHJ\PQDVLXPLV
named after.
³,QKRQRURIKLVVDFUL¿FHZHGHGLFDWHG
WKLVEXLOGLQJLQKLVQDPH´)UDQNZKRQRZ
OLYHV LQ $OEXTXHUTXH 1HZ 0H[LFR VDLG
³:HZLOOFRQWLQXHWRKRQRURXUZDUULRUV´
0RVHV -XPSHU -U WKHQ UHDG D SRHP ±
³)ODJRI2XU)DWKHUV´±KHZURWHLQKRQRURI
veterans as well.

Now living in Albuquerque, New Mexico, Seminole
Tribal member Joel M. Frank Sr., a Marine Corps
veteran, was the guest speaker at the event.

³$PRQJRXU1DWLYHSHRSOHZHDOVRKDYH
RXUFRORUVIRUZKLFKZHKROGXSKLJKWKH\
DOVRVHUYHIRUIUHHGRPDQGDZD\RIOLIHZH
will never let it die,” part of the poem read.
7RPPLH FORVHG RXW WKH YHWHUDQ
recognition portion of the day by inviting
3DXO %RZHUV WR WKH VWDJH WR FDOO WKH QDPHV
of veterans and have those in attendance line
XSDWWKHIURQWRIWKHVWDJH
7KRVHLQDWWHQGDQFHWKHQZHQWWKURXJK
the line to greet and thank each veteran who
was present.
$QGUHZ & 5RVHEURXJK D JUDGXDWH RI
WKH PXVLF SURJUDP DW WKH 'UH\IRRV 6FKRRO
RIWKH$UWVLQ:HVW3DOP%HDFKSOD\HGWKH
EXJOHFDOO±³WDSV´±EHIRUH-RQDK&\SUHVV
offered a closing prayer.
7KHLGHDIRUD%LJ&\SUHVVYHWHUDQ¶VGD\
FHOHEUDWLRQEHJDQDOPRVW\HDUVDJRZKHQ
3UHVLGHQW&\SUHVVKDGDEDUEHFXHZLWK5R\
Nash Osceola and Jacob Osceola. The event
XVHG WR EH KHOG DW WKH %LJ &\SUHVV )LHOG
2I¿FH EXW HYHQWXDOO\ WKHUH ZDVQ¶W HQRXJK
Damon Scott
URRPDQGDODUJHUYHQXHZDVQHHGHG,WZDV
President
Mitchell
Cypress,
a
military
veteran,
VRRQDIWHUWKDWWKHHYHQWZRXOGEHKHOGDWWKH
shakes hands with attendees of the celebration
J\PQDVLXP
toward the end of the ceremony.

)VETERANS
From page 1A

VRPHWKLQJLVZURQJDQGWRSUDFWLFHRXURZQ
UHOLJLRQ :LWKRXW WKHP , ZRXOGQ¶W KDYH
WKH GHHS UHVSHFW IRU RXU IUHHGRPV WKDW ZH
WDNH IRU JUDQWHG 2XU YHWHUDQV DUH RXU WUXH
PRGHUQKHURHV´:LQQLHUHDG
³7KLVJURXSRISHRSOHFDQQRWEHWKDQNHG
HQRXJK IRU VRPH DUH ZRXQGHG DQG RWKHUV
JDYH WKHLU OLIH RXU YHWHUDQV $WWHPSWLQJ
is the word that comes to mind more than
any other when it comes to thanking them
as to the fact there is nothing we can say or
GRWRVKRZRXUJUDWLWXGHWKDWZLOOHTXDOWKH
DPRXQWWKH\JDYH´UHDG'\ODQ
Seminole princesses weighed in as well.
-U6HPLQROH3ULQFHVV$OOHJUD%LOOLHWKDQNHG
WKHYHWHUDQVIRUDOOWKH\GLGIRUWKHLUFRXQWU\
³:KHQRQHLVZLOOLQJWRSXWKLVOLIHRQ
the line for something bigger than himself,
WKDW LV WKH FKDUDFWHU RI D WUXH ZDUULRU´
VDLG 0LVV )ORULGD 6HPLQROH &KH\HQQH
Kippenberger.
*XHVW VSHDNHU -RKQ *OHQQ 86$UP\
 H[SODLQHG KLV UROH DV D PHGLF
GXULQJWKH9LHWQDP:DU
³, FDQ¶W FODVVLI\ P\VHOI DV D ZDUULRU´
KHVDLG³0\SULPDU\MREZDVQRWWRNLOOWKH
HQHP\LWZDVWRVDYHOLYHV´
$VSDUWRID'XVWRIIXQLW +XH\PHGHYDF
KHOLFRSWHU  *OHQQ DQG KLV WHDP SLFNHG XS
ZRXQGHG 86 WURRSV 6RXWK 9LHWQDPHVH
WURRSV DQG FLYLOLDQV FDXJKW LQ WKH FURVV¿UH
DQG ÀHZ WKHP WR KRVSLWDOV TXLFNO\ 7KH
stress of the job stays with him to this day.
³0\JUHDWHVWQLJKWPDUHVDUHLPDJHVRI
FKLOGUHQFDXJKWLQWKHFURVV¿UHQRWVPLOLQJ
EXW VFUHDPLQJ´ KH VDLG ³0HGDOV GRQ¶W
PHDQDQ\WKLQJWRPH:KDWPHDQVWKHPRVW
WRPHDUHWKHIDFHVRIWKHPHQ,SOXFNHGRXW
RIWKHMXQJOH,QHYHUNQHZWKHLUQDPHVEXW
,UHPHPEHUWKHLUIDFHV´
For years, Glenn denied his military

Beverly Bidney

Eugene Bowers is honored for his military service in Vietnam and accepts the presentation plaque
from Marc McCabe of the Vietnam Veterans of America.

service. He said his generation of veterans
ZHUHFULWLFL]HGDQGVWHUHRW\SHGDQGKHZDV
DVKDPHG WR EH D YHWHUDQ *OHQQ VXIIHUHG
IURPSRVWWUDXPDWLFVWUHVVGLVRUGHU 376' 
IRU \HDUV$ERXW HLJKW \HDUV DJR KH VRXJKW
help and has learned to manage it.
³7KHROGHU,JHWWKHZRUVHLWJHWV´KH
VDLG³,WKRXJKWWKRVHQLJKWPDUHVZRXOGJR
DZD\EXWWKH\JRWZRUVH´
$WWHQGLQJD9HWHUDQV'D\HYHQWLVQHZ
for Glenn, for years he never participated in
DQ\SDWULRWLFHYHQWVVXFKDV0HPRULDO'D\
WKH)RXUWKRI-XO\RU9HWHUDQV'D\
³,W¶V QHZ IRU PH WR EH SURXG RI ZKDW
ZH¶YHGRQH´*OHQQVDLG³,OHDUQHG,KDGD
GXW\WRVSHDNRQEHKDOIRIWKRVHZKRGLHG
7KH\ JDYH XS WKHLU IXWXUHV VR RWKHUV FRXOG

KDYH D IXWXUH /RRNLQJ EDFN RQ LW QRZ ,¶G
GRLWDOORYHUDJDLQ,WZDVWKHJUHDWHVWMRE,
had in my life.”
7KH 9HWHUDQV 'D\ HYHQW DOVR KRQRUHG
YHWHUDQV(XJHQH%RZHUV86$UP\
 DQG -RKQ :D\QH +XII 6U 86 $UP\
 ZKR DFFHSWHG SODTXHV IRU WKHLU
service.
7KH FURZG VWRRG DW DWWHQWLRQ DV 0DUF
0F&DEH UHJLRQDO GLUHFWRU RI WKH 9LHWQDP
9HWHUDQV RI $PHULFD UHDG WKH URVWHU RI
OLYLQJ DQG IDOOHQ 6HPLQROH YHWHUDQV ,Q D
poignant ending to the ceremony, everyone
LQDWWHQGDQFHOLQHGXSDQGVKRRNWKHKDQGV
RIWKH6HPLQROHYHWHUDQVLQWKHEXLOGLQJ

Beverly Bidney

Seminole veterans listen and watch a video as Marc McCabe read each Tribal veteran’s name. From
left are John Wayne Huff, Sally Josh, Joel Frank, Eugene Bowers, President Mitchell Cypress and
Brighton Councilman Andrew J. Bowers Jr.

Beverly Bidney

Veteran John Wayne Huff and his wife Vicky Huff stand during the presentation of the flags by the
Seminole color guard that opened the Brighton Veterans Day celebration.

Beverly Bidney

Pemayetv Emahakv Charter School pre-kindergarten and kindergarten students say the pledge of allegiance in English and Creek

Beverly Bidney

Members of Native Voices, from the All Family Ministry, sing hymns at the Brighton Veterans Day
event. From left are Carla Gopher, Rita Gopher, Reina Micco, Mary Jo Micco and Beulah Gopher.
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Courtesy photo

Even with the snout of a live alligator in her grasp,
Miss Florida Seminole Cheyenne Kippenberger
still has the poise to smile Nov. 2 during the
American Indian Arts Celebration on the Big
Cypress Reservation.

Beverly Bidney

Students from Sheridan Hills Christian School in
Virgil Doctor, seated, presents a traditional Seminole doll made by his mother Minnie Doctor to Daniel Tommie of the Ah-Tah-Thi-Ki Museum during the Hollywood watch Pedro Zepeda demonstrate how
to carve a cypress canoe.
American Indian Arts Celebration Nov. 2 on the Big Cypress Reservation.
Beverly Bidney

Record crowd attends AIAC on Ah-Tah-Thi-Ki Museum grounds
M e s k w a k i ,
Doctor
and
family members
performed
the
gathered at the
eagle dance. With
front of the tent to
BIG CYPRESS — A record crowd of his enormous eagle
present a large doll
Yazzie
nearly 2,500 reveled in the sights and sounds regalia,
to Ah-Tah-Thi-Ki,
the
of the Ah-Tah-Thi-Ki Museum’s 21st annual simulated
moves
of
an
eagle
in
which traditional
American Indian Arts Celebration.
interpretation
Attendees from as far away as ÀLJKW DQG ODQGLQJ
coordinator Daniel
Some
of
the
Germany and as close as the Big Cypress
Tommie accepted
Reservation took in the art, crafts, music, students mimicked
on its behalf.
his
moves
in
the
dance, gator wrestling and food Nov. 2 and
“It takes a long
Nov. 3. Seminole artists displayed and sold stands and sidelines
time
to make these
of
the
tent.
Dancer
traditional patchwork, beadwork, carvings
dolls,”
Tommie
Arlan Whitebreast,
and more to customers young and old.
said.
“These
are
M
e
s
k
w
a
k
i
,
“It’s nice to see such a big turnout,” said
the real deal; they
demonstrated the
Big Cypress Councilman Mondo Tiger.
don’t get more
“It was the highest turnout we ever grass dance. Later,
authentic
than
had,” said Carrie Dilley, Ah-Tah-Thi-Ki’s the two men led a
this. I’m happy to
visitor services and development manager. crowd of students
accept it for the
“We had about 600 more than our second in a dance lesson,
museum.”
complete with song
highest year in 2015.”
Plenty
of
About 1,000 students from Miami-Dade, and drum. The kids
traditional
food
Broward, Palm Beach and Collier counties tried out the dance
was available to
HQMR\HGDOOWKH$,$&KDGWRRIIHURQWKH¿UVW steps with great
taste,
including
GD\ 7KH HQHUJHWLF VWXGHQWV ¿OOHG WKH PDLQ enthusiasm.
fresh cut swamp
When Walker’s
tent for the friendship dance, the Minnesotacabbage prepared
wrestling
based Native Pride dancers’ demonstration gator
by
Walker. A
d
e
m
o
n
s
t
r
a
t
i
o
n
and Billy Walker’s act of bravery as he
demonstration tent
was
announced,
wrestled a gator into submission.
Beverly Bidney
featured Tommie
The morning began with the friendship WKH WHQW ¿OOHG WR
Native Pride dancer Arlan Whitebreast, Meskwaki, teaches students from Renaissance Charter School and
some
of
capacity
quickly
but
dance led by Bobby Henry, who said the
at West Palm Beach how to do the grass dance during the first day of the AIAC.
carvings,
a
display
plenty
of
visitors
dance could last up to a couple of hours but
of New
ealand
he would keep it much shorter. Henry, Miss ZKR FRXOGQ¶W ¿QG
indigenous
Maori
a
seat
stood
on
the
the hides, but when tourists started watching
Florida Seminole Cheyenne Kippenberger,
Jr. Miss Florida Seminole Allegra Billie and periphery of the tent and the stage. Walker the process of capturing a gator, it became people’s canoes and carvings as well as a
canoe being carved by Tribal member Pedro
Tribal members led hundreds of students in gave a brief history lesson about how an important source of income.
epeda.
“We used to wrestle gators to make a
ever-tighter spirals in the tent to the steady alligator wrestling became important to
“It’s good that people from different
Tribal
members
in
the
early
part
of
the
20th
living all through the state,” said Walker,
beat of Henry’s song.
Native Pride dancer Larry Yazzie, century. They used to eat alligators and sell who started wrestling alligators at 12 years parts of the world can get a better
old. “I hold on to my roots and make bridges
into the new world. I stay true to who I am.”
Virgil Doctor donated some of his late
mother Minnie Doctor’s traditional dolls to
the museum; she passed away in June at age
91.
“She used to make these as souvenirs
and that’s how we ate,” Doctor said. “Tribal
members have these in their homes; they
respect these dolls. My mother was one of
the best doll makers in the Tribe and she
made them until the day she died. These are
very special to me.”
BY BEVERLY BIDNEY
Staff Reporter

Beverly Bidney

Longtime alligator wrestler Billy Walker shows
the gaping mouth of an alligator during a
demonstration in front of students Nov. 2 at the
AIAC.

understanding of us,” said museum volunteer
Chandler Demayo. “There are members of
other Tribes here, too. I hope they see we all
aren’t the same and that every tribe is unique
in its own way. But we are all still here; we
aren’t just part of history.”

Beverly Bidney (2)

At left, Linda Lee Henry and Barbara Henry set
up the booth where they sold beads and other
traditional arts and crafts during the first day of
the American Indian Arts Celebration. At right,
Medicine Man Bobby Henry leads the friendship
dance. Nearly 1,000 students from Miami-Dade,
Broward, Palm Beach and Collier counties
attended the event hosted by the Ah-Tah-Thi-Ki
Museum.

Seminoles sign final Tampa beam
7KH¿QDOEHDPWKDWZLOOEHKRLVWHGDWRSWKH6HPLQROH+DUG5RFN+RWHO &DVLQR7DPSDGXULQJWKHH[SDQVLRQSURMHFW¶VWRSSLQJRIIFHUHPRQ\PDGHWKHURXQGVRIWKH6HPLQROHUHVHUYDWLRQVLQ1RYHPEHUDV7ULEDOPHPEHUV
KDGRSSRUWXQLWLHVWRVLJQLW7KH7DPSD+DUG5RFNLVXQGHUJRLQJDQHDUO\PLOOLRQH[SDQVLRQZKLFKZLOOLQFOXGHPRUHJDPLQJVSDFHDQGDKRWHOWRZHU

Derrick Tiger

Viola Tiger signs her name along with a drawing for the Otter Clan as the
Tampa Hard Rock beam started its journey around the reservations in
Hollywood.

Beverly Bidney

Beverly Bidney

Edna McDuffie signs her name to the Tampa beam in Big Cypress on Nov. 9.

Maxine Tucker signs the beam in Immokalee on Nov. 13.
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Ready to defend
$IWHUZLQQLQJLWV¿UVWVWDWHWLWOHODVWVHDVRQ
$PHULFDQ+HULWDJHSUHDFKHVGHIHQVHDVWKH
3DWULRWVVHHNWZRLQDURZ
we’ve been having a tough time lately
running the press, but we got to where we
can turn them over and just get easy points,”
P ANTATION — American Heritage’s December said.
Defense will likely be the determining
press was so suffocating, unforgiving and
factor
to how far Heritage will go this
overwhelming in its season opener that the
Patriots looked like they were already in VHDVRQ $ VLJQL¿FDQW FKXQN RI RIIHQVH DQG
size departed with the graduation of leading
mid-to-late season form.
Heritage
used
its
seemingly scorers Femi Funeus and Tyaliah Willis, but
impenetrable defense to frustrate Mater the team is still expected to be in contention
Academy Charter to the tune of a 67-24 win for another trip to Lakeland and returns
plenty of size with Taliyah Wyche, Tatyana
Nov. 20 in Plantation.
Mater was an 8A district champion Wyche and Paris Sharpe.
“This year I think we have a much
last season and reached the state regional
VHPL¿QDOV EXW LW ZDV QR PDWFK IRU WKH deeper team,” said Heritage coach Greg
Farias, who guided the squad to a 23-7
Patriots.
)RU WKH ¿UVW WLPH LQ VFKRRO  KLVWRU\ record last year. “We’re more athletic and
the Heritage girls basketball team enters a we play better defense. We’ll struggle a little
season as a defending state champion thanks offensively because when you lose Femi that
to capturing the Class 6A crown last season. averaged 20 (points) and Ty that averaged
Seminole sisters December Stubbs and 20, it’s a big loss, but defensively we’ve
Tiana Stubbs, of Hollywood, played key upped our game.”
December’s role has also been ‘upped’
roles in last year’s championship drive and
return this season as juniors on a club that as she was named one of three captains.
lost a few key players, but still picked up She’s the only junior who is a captain; the
other two – Sharpe and Laue – are seniors.
where it left off.
“Very rarely do we have underclassmen
“It’s kind of the same. Really good
defense. Everybody can play,” Tiana said in (be a captain), but she’s the heart and soul of
our team, so with the two seniors, I selected
comparison to last year’s squad.
“The team is good. I see us making it her as my team captain as a junior,” Farias
far because we have good chemistry; we said.
In addition to her tenacious defense,
just have to work hard,” added December, a
December
scored back-to-back layups that
starting point guard.
In last year’s state championship win staked Heritage to an 8-0 lead against Mater.
against Ponte Vedra, the Stubbs made their Tiana came off the bench midway through
presence felt as they combined for 16 points, WKH¿UVWTXDUWHUDQGVDQNKHU¿UVWSRLQWHU
¿YHDVVLVWVIRXUUHERXQGVDQGWKUHHVWHDOV of the season from the corner that made it
In this year’s opener, December and 21-2.
Tiana, who excelled from 3-point land
Heritage’s two other starting guards –
a
year
ago, added another basket from
Daniella Aronsky and Jenna Laue – were all
RYHU 0DWHU  JXDUGV  ZLWK D ¿HUFH LQ\RXU EH\RQGWKHDUFDQG¿QLVKHGZLWKQLQHSRLQWV
face press that forced backcourt turnovers 'HFHPEHU¿QLVKHGZLWKHLJKWSRLQWVDQGKDG
and helped Heritage build a 49-12 halftime an assist on a layup by Tiana.
Last year Farias scheduled a tough
lead.
“We’ve been working on it because regular season slate and this year is no
different.
BY KEVIN JOHNSON
Senior Editor

‘I want to play the best competition
because that’s going to get us ready for
states,” he said.
Heritage will play in two national
tournaments, including the She Got Game
Classic from Dec. 14-16 in Washington
D.C. The invitation tournament will feature
more than 120 teams from New England,
the Southeast, Mid-Atlantic, Australia and
Canada. The Patriots are one of seven teams
from Florida in the tournament. They’re
scheduled to play Eleanor Roosevelt High
School of Maryland on Dec. 14, Penn Hills
from Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania on Dec. 15
and Elizabeth Seton from Maryland on Dec.
16.
In the last week of December, Heritage
will cross Alligator Ally to play in the Naples
Holiday Shootout which will feature teams
from Florida, Georgia, Illinois, Kentucky,
Ohio and Wisconsin.
The Patriots will visit longtime state
powerhouse Dillard on Jan. 9. The teams
hooked up for an intense regular season
clash last season won by Dillard, 52-42.
It’s a long road to get back to Lakeland
– last year’s team played 30 games – but
early indications have Heritage pointed in
the right direction. Farias said he preaches a
one-game-at-a-time mentality.
“It will be tough, but if we played the
way we played (against Mater) – and I
always preach defense, intensity and play
hard – we’ll be good,” Farias said.
Similar to last year, American Heritage’s
junior varsity girls basketball team features
plenty of Seminoles. Junior Jessalynn
Osceola, freshmen Madison Jumper and
Skye Stubbs and seventh-grader Armani
7RUUHV  DOO VDZ VLJQL¿FDQW SOD\LQJ WLPH LQ
the team’s season opening loss to Mater’s
JV on Nov. 20. Madison handled point guard
duties. Skye is the younger sister of the
varsity’s December and Tiana Stubbs.

Kevin Johnson

December Stubbs leads a fastbreak with her sister Tiana Stubbs sprinting up the court in American Heritage’s season opener Nov. 20 in Plantation.
Tiana had nine points and December had eight points as the Patriots cruised to a 67-24 win.

Kevin Johnson

Kevin Johnson

American Heritage junior varsity point guard
Madison Jumper gets ready for a foul shot during
the JV game against Mater.

American Heritage junior varsity’s Skye Stubbs
takes a shot during the JV game.

Kevin Johnson

American Heritage guard December Stubbs gets inside position against a Mater Academy player
during Heritage’s season opener Nov. 20. Stubbs, a junior, is a captain this season.

Kevin Johnson

Tiana Stubbs looks for an open teammate during American Heritage’s game against Mater Academy.

Kevin Johnson

Four American Heritage JV players from the Tribe, from left, Armani Torres, Skye Stubbs, Jessalynn Osceola and Madison Jumper watch their teammates
during the JV game against Mater Academy on Nov. 20.
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EIRA competes in Indian National Finals Rodeo
BY KEVIN JOHNSON
Senior Editor

A year ago the Eastern Indian Rodeo
$VVRFLDWLRQ EURXJKW EDFN D IHZ ¿UVW SODFH
¿QLVKHUV IURP WKH ,QGLDQ 1DWLRQDO )LQDOV
Rodeo when Jacoby Johns (bareback riding)
DQG 1DKD -XPSHU DQG -RVK -XPSHU WHDP
URSLQJ ZRQWKHVKRUWJRURXQGV
7KLV \HDU WKH (,5$ FDPH EDFN HPSW\
KDQGHGIURP/DV9HJDVLQ2FWREHUDVQRQH
RI LWV ULGHUV ZRQ URXQGV RU FKDPSLRQVKLSV
EXWWKHUHZHUHDIHZFORVHFDOOV
-RKQV KDG FRQVLVWHQWO\ VWURQJ
SHUIRUPDQFHV LQ HDFK RI WKH ¿UVW WKUHH
URXQGV +H ¿QLVKHG LQ WKH WRS ¿YH LQ DOO
WKUHH LQFOXGLQJ VHFRQG SODFH LQ URXQG WZR
ZKHQ KH KDG D VFRUH RI  +H HQWHUHG WKH
¿QDOGD\LQVHFRQGSODFHRYHUDOOEXWKDGD
QR VFRUH LQ WKH VKRUWJR DQG ¿QLVKHG VL[WK
RYHUDOOZLWKDVFRUHRIDQGWKUHHKHDG
-RKQV¶VL[WKSODFHVKRZLQJZDVWKHWRS
¿QLVKDPRQJ(,5$PHQ
Dayne Johns started strong in steer
ZUHVWOLQJ ZLWK D VL]]OLQJ WLPH RI 
VHFRQGVLQWKH¿UVWURXQGJRRGHQRXJKIRU
VHFRQGRYHUDOOLQWKHURXQGDIUDFWLRQRID
VHFRQG EHKLQG &OLQW %UXLVHG +HDG -RKQV
HQGHGXS¿QLVKLQJWKRYHUDOO
-REH-RKQV¿QLVKHGWKRYHUDOOLQFDOI
URSLQJ+LVEHVWWLPHFDPHLQWKHURXQGWZR
ZLWKDWLPHRIJRRGHQRXJKIRUWKLUG
SODFHLQWKHURXQG
$OVR LQ FDOI URSLQJ 1DKD -XPSHU
¿QLVKHGWKRYHUDOO+LVWRSWLPHDOVRFDPH
LQ URXQG WZR DW  VHFRQGV ZKLFK ZDV
WKLQWKHURXQG+HZDVWKLQVKRUWJR
DW
1DKDDQGKLVEURWKHU-RVKZHUHQ¶WDEOH
WR GXSOLFDWH ODVW \HDU¶V VXFFHVV LQ WHDP
URSLQJ7KH\¿QLVKHGWKRYHUDOO
7KHWHDPRI-XVWLQ*RSKHUDQG&RQQRU
2VERUQ ZDV VW RYHUDOO LQ WHDP URSLQJ
7KHLU EHVW SHUIRUPDQFH FDPH LQ URXQG WZR
ZLWK D WLPH RI  ZKLFK ZDV WKH WK
IDVWHVWWLPHRIWKHGD\
1RUPDQ 2VFHROD FRPSHWHG LQ EXOO
ULGLQJDQGGLGQRWUHFRUGDQ\SRLQWV
2Q WKH ZRPHQ¶V VLGH $VKOH\ 3DUNV
JHQHUDWHG (,5$¶V WRS VKRZLQJ ZLWK IRXUWK
RYHUDOO LQ ODGLHV EDUUHO UDFLQJ  +HU WLPHV
ZHUHWKSODFHLQURXQG
WKSODFHLQURXQGQRWLPHURXQGLQURXQG

Starlyn Smith

Norman Osceola competes in Las Vegas in junior bull riding at the Indian National Finals Rodeo in October. He finished sixth overall.

WKSODFHLQVKRUWJR
)HOORZ (,5$ PHPEHU 0F.HQ]LH
%RZHUVDOVRKDGDVROLG(,5$DVVKHSRVWHG
WLPHV LQ DOO WKUHH URXQGV 6KH ¿QLVKHG VW
RYHUDOO
$KQLH -XPSHU FRPSHWHG LQ ODGLHV

EUHDNDZD\ URSLQJ 7KH )ORULGD *XOI &RDVW
8QLYHUVLW\ VRIWEDOO SOD\HU ¿QLVKHG QG
RYHUDOO +HU EHVW WLPH FDPH LQ URXQG WKUHH
DWZKLFKSODFHGKHUWKLQWKHURXQG
(,5$¶V WRS SHUIRUPHUV LQ WKH -XQLRU
SRUWLRQZHUH-D\OHH:LOFR[LQMXQLRUEDUUHOV

1RUPDQ -RKQV DQG -HII -RKQV WHDPHG
DQG 1RUPDQ 2VFHROD LQ MXQLRU EXOO ULGLQJ
XS LQ VHQLRU WHDP URSLQJ 1RUPDQ DOVR
%RWK¿QLVKHGVL[WKRYHUDOOLQWKHLUHYHQWV
2WKHU (,5$ \RXWK ZKR FRPSHWHG DW FRPSHWHGLQVHQLRUEUHDNDZD\URSLQJ
,1)5 LQFOXGHG &DQDDQ -XPSHU MXQLRU
EUHDNDZD\ URSLQJ  DQG -XVWLQ *RSKHU -U
MXQLRUEXOOULGLQJ 

Starlyn Smith

Ahnie Jumper competes in round three of ladies breakaway roping at INFR in Las Vegas.

Starlyn Smith

Ashley Parks competes in the championship round of ladies barrel racing at INFR in Las Vegas. She
finished fourth overall.

Starlyn Smith

Dayne Johns gets ready for the takedown as he competes in steer wrestling at INFR.

Starlyn Smith

Canaan Jumper competes in junior breakaway roping at INFR.
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Starlyn Smith

Connor Osborn, left, and Justin Gopher team up in team roping at INFR in Las Vegas.

Starlyn Smith

Jacoby Johns shows he’s in control in bareback riding at INFR. Johns finished sixth overall.

Starlyn Smith

Mackenzie Bowers and her horse make a tight turn around the barrel in ladies barrel racing at INFR.

Starlyn Smith

Norman Johns is in good position for the lasso in senior breakaway riding at INFR.
Starlyn Smith

Former EIRA rider Howard Edmundson, of Oklahoma, carries the Seminole Tribe of Florida flag into the
arena during an INFR ceremony.

Starlyn Smith

Justin Gopher Jr. competes in junior bull riding at INFR.

Starlyn Smith

Naha Jumper and Josh Jumper work together in team roping at INFR.
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Conner Thomas, Andrew Fish wrap up high school football careers
0RRUH+DYHQ¿QLVKHVZLWKUHFRUGPDNHVSOD\RIIVIRUVHFRQGVWUDLJKW\HDU
BY KEVIN JOHNSON
Senior Editor

MOORE AVEN — With college
football options on the table for both of
them, Conner Thomas and Andrew Fish
could be back on the grid iron next fall, but
their high school careers at Moore Haven –
where the pair of offensive linemen from the
Brighton Reservation helped the Terriers to
two outstanding seasons the past two years
– are done.
As juniors last season, Thomas and Fish
were key components as starters on a team
that went undefeated in the regular season
and won an FHSAA playoff game for the
¿UVWWLPHLQ\HDUV
This season they were again prominent
¿JXUHVDVVWDUWHUVRQWKH2OLQHDVWKH7HUULHUV
went 8-1 in the regular season, which
included victories against rivals Glades
Day and LaBelle, and they earned a No. 1
UHJLRQDOVHHGLQWKH&ODVV$SOD\RIIV
For the second straight year, however,
Moore Haven’s season ended with a home
playoff loss to Champagnat Catholic from
football powerhouse Miami-Dade County.
The good news for Moore Haven is that this
year’s playoff exit was a far more impressive
showing for the Terriers than a year ago
ZKHQ&KDPSDJQDWFUXLVHGWRDZLQ
This time around the Terriers gave
Champagnat all it could handle right up
XQWLO WKH HQG RI WKH $ UHJLRQDO VHPL¿QDO
Champagnat, the defending state champions,
HPHUJHGZLWKDKDUGIRXJKWZLQ
Unlike a year ago, Moore Haven
wasn’t overwhelmed. Led by Thomas, Fish
and Robert Harris, also from Brighton, the

Kevin Johnson

Moore Haven senior offensive lineman Andrew Fish is joined by his family during the team’s senior
night ceremony Nov. 2. With Andrew are his sister Cheyenne Fish, grandmother Emma Fish, nephew Za
Fish and mom Michelle Grindler.

offensive line helped the Terriers’ runners
¿QGRSHQVSDFHDQGJHQHUDWHVRPHOHQJWK\
drives.
The defense played a key role, too,
including a sack by Kelton Hallback and an
interception deep in Champagnat territory

Kevin Johnson

Moore Haven senior captain and offensive lineman Conner Thomas is accompanied by his parents,
Frank and Cecelia Thomas, during the team’s senior night ceremony Nov. 2.

by Garrett Palladino that led to a one-yard
touchdown plunge from Lorenzo Sampson,
ZKRZDVDOORYHUWKH¿HOGRQERWKVLGHVRI
the ball. The touchdown gave Moore Haven
picked up a pivotal touchdown early in the
an 8-7 lead.
Champagnat led 13-8 at halftime and third quarter on a fumble recovery, but much
to the credit of Moore Haven, the Terriers

Kevin Johnson

GLGQ¶W ÀLQFK 7KH\ UHVSRQGHG RQ WKH QH[W
series with an 18-yard touchdown up the gut
E\ 1DWH &UDZIRUG WKDW WULPPHG WKH GH¿FLW
WR   &KDPSDJQDW VFRUHG HDUO\ LQ WKH
fourth quarter and Moore Haven never got
back in the end zone again.
Two weeks before the playoff game,
0RRUH +DYHQ ¿QLVKHG LWV UHJXODU VHDVRQ
in style with a stirring 54-48 win against
LaBelle on senior night for about 15 Terriers,
including Thomas and Fish.
“I knew we were going to win, but I
knew it was going to be a battle; it always
is. It’s a rivalry game. LaBelle had a good
season this year; so did we,” Thomas said.
“Monday at practice we knew, we felt it. We
knew it was going to be a hard game; we
knew we were going to pull it out because
this is a strong team.”
“This was fun,” Fish said after the
victory.
While Moore Haven says goodbye to
its captain Thomas and its second biggest
player Fish, the team will still have Brighton
representation with Robert Harris back as a
starter and Donovan Harris, a sophomore
halfback whose playing time increased
during the season. In fact, Donovan was the
JRWR JX\ RQ D NH\ SOD\ LQ WKH ¿UVW TXDUWHU
DJDLQVW&KDPSDJQDW2QDIRXUWKGRZQDQG
DWWKH&KDPSDJQDW\HDUOLQH'RQRYDQ
took a handoff and, following blocks from
Thomas, Fish and Rob Harris, he surged
DKHDG IRU D \DUG JDLQ DQG D ¿UVW GRZQ
That was about the extent of his ball-carrying
duties for the night, but it provided a glimpse
of what might be ahead for next season.

All four Moore Haven players from the Brighton Reservation help clear a path on the offensive line during the Terriers’ 54-48 win against LaBelle on Nov. 2. From left, Donovan Harris (81), Andrew Fish (blocking
No. 8), Robert Harris (75) and Conner Thomas (51).

A season of progress for Tiger Youngman, LPHS football
getting along with each other and making
like a family bond,” said sophomore
offensive lineman Tiger Youngman, the
A E P ACI — The Lake Placid only Seminole on the squad. “We all started
High School football season was headed playing for each other; that’s what started
in the wrong direction one month into the making us play better. We learned how to
work together.”
season.
$QG\ -XGDK LQ KLV ¿UVW VHDVRQ DV WKH
With a 1-3 record, the possibility of
making the playoffs seemed highly unlikely. team’s head coach, praised the players for
Determined not to let their season turning the season around.
“It wasn’t as much me as it was the
slip away any further, the Green Dragons
found their groove and made a remarkable players getting together and saying ‘you
WXUQDURXQG 7KH\ ZHQW  LQ WKH ¿QDO VL[ know what guys, we’re better than this and
regular season games and earned a spot in we’ve got to get our focus back,’” Judah
said.
the Class 4A playoffs.
:LWKDUXQRULHQWDWHGRIIHQVHWKH2OLQH
“I think we all started stepping up and
BY KEVIN JOHNSON
Senior Editor

needed to step up and did just that.
³2XUOLQHZDVRNVWDUWLQJRIIEXWZHDOO
started to band together and play as one,”
VDLG<RXQJPDQDIRRWSRXQGVWDUWLQJ
right tackle.
“The line decided to get dirty, and I
mean that in a clean way,” Judah added. “We
decided we’re not going to sit back and take
it; we’re going to take it them.”
After a loss to Frostproof on Sept.
14, Lake Placid proceeded to crank out
wins against Southwest Florida Christian,
Mulberry, LaBelle, Discovery and Avon
Park in the drive to make the playoffs. The
RIIHQVHVFRUHGRUPRUHSRLQWVLQIRXURI
those wins.

Courtesy photo

Lake Placid High School offensive lineman Tiger Youngman (61) battles an opponent during a regular season game this year.

“If we had lost one of those games we
would not have gotten into the playoffs,”
Judah said.
The surge culminated in the regular
VHDVRQ ¿QDOH D SOD\RIIFOLQFKLQJ 
triumph against rival Avon Park, whose head
coach previously coached Lake Placid.
“If we had lost, we would have been
out. Also, that was a very emotional game
on multiple levels,” Judah said. “I thought
we focused the emotion – obviously there
was a lot of emotion that week – on the game
instead of letting it distract you…”
For just the fourth time in school history
– and for the second year in a row – the
team earned a spot in the FHSAA playoffs.
$VWKHVL[WKDQG¿QDOVHHGLQ5HJLRQWKH
Green Dragons’ hopes of making a run in
the playoffs ended with a 14-13 regional
TXDUWHU¿QDOORVVWR1RVHHGHG/D%HOOHRQ
1RY
Next year’s team will have to replace
more than 15 seniors from this year’s squad.
“We’ve lost a lot of seniors that
obviously we’ll miss, but we still have quite
a few weapons behind them coming back,”
Judah said.
As a second-year varsity player,
Youngman is only halfway through his high
school career. He started playing football as
D \RXQJVWHU LQ ÀDJ IRRWEDOO PLJKW\ PLWHV
and middle school while watching his older
brother Wyatt play for the high school.
Wyatt, also an offensive lineman, graduated
LQDQGKHOSHGSDYHWKHSDWKIRUWKHQH[W
<RXQJPDQRQWKH2OLQH
“He showed me a lot of stuff,” Tiger
said. “I didn’t really know how to play tackle
DW ¿UVW EXW , WKLQN KH ZDV SUHWW\ JRRG DQG
he showed me how to play. I learned a lot
from him.”
Youngman, son of Rita and Frank
Youngman, didn’t have to look too far for
additional inspiration from another offensive
lineman. His cousin is Moore Haven senior
captain Conner Thomas, who helped the
7HUULHUV WR DQ  UHFRUG DQG D VSRW LQ WKH
$ SOD\RIIV WKLV VHDVRQ :KHQ 0RRUH
Haven beat Lake Placid early in the season,
Youngman and Thomas didn’t face each
other directly for most of the night because
both play offense, but there was a series
when Youngman switched to defense and
faced his cousin whom he works with during
the summers on cattle.

Courtesy photo

Tiger Youngman recently completed his second
season on the varsity football team at Lake Placid
High School.

“It was like a respecting almost,
respecting to see your cousin out there doing
something (he) loves to do,” Youngman said
about going up against Thomas.
Just as Thomas has made an impact in
Moore Haven, so too is Youngman in Lake
Placid.
“His ceiling is extremely high.
2EYLRXVO\WKHZRUNKHSXWVLQZLOOGLFWDWH
how far he goes and, in the end, what his
desires are. Football-wise, I think he’ll have
a lot of options out there as to what he wants
to do,” Judah said. “From the beginning of
the year, an incredible amount of growth on
WKH ¿HOG NQRZOHGJHZLVH IRFXVLQJ HQHUJ\
in the correct area. I’m very glad he’s with us
and I’m looking forward to a couple more
years.”
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Tribe celebrates Thanksgiving

Beverly Bidney

These siblings show that receiving gifts can be a lot of fun at the tribalwide seniors Thanksgiving
party in Big Cypress. Cornelia Osceola shows off the skirt she won in a raffle as her brother Samuel
Osceola holds a pie server given out by Seminole Fire Rescue Department.

Beverly Bidney

Amy Garza, Clarissa Garza, Allison Concepcion, and Krystal Rodriguez surround Dolores Lopez at the
Immokalee Thanksgiving feast Nov. 15.

Beverly Bidney

Cali Osceola, 5, and her father Maverick Osceola
show off this year’s Big Cypress Thanksgiving
T-shirt at the BC Thanksgiving party.

Beverly Bidney

Rudy Osceola and his grandson Rowdy Osceola enjoy a game of Bingo before the BC Thanksgiving
feast was served.

Beverly Bidney

Justin and Vanessa Garza with their children
Anthony, 3, Makayla, 2 and Savannah, 2 months
in the stroller, arrive at the Immokalee community
Thanksgiving celebration.

Beverly Bidney

Maggie Porter, center, displays the Michael Kors tote she just won in a raffle at the seniors
Thanksgiving party in BC.

Beverly Bidney

Ray Yzaguirre III, Allen McInturff, Angelica Hinojosa, Kaila Ponce and Jorge Ponce enjoy the company
at the Immokalee Thanksgiving event.

Beverly Bidney

Leighton Jim, 12, and his dad Lenny Jim pose proudly in their patchwork at the Big Cypress
Thanksgiving event.

Healthy
Holidays!
Keep those eyes
shining and bright
this holiday season.
Make sure your family is
healthy by signing them up
for health coverage.
Sign up at Healthcare.gov, call 1-800-318-2596,
or talk to your Indian health care provider.

Beverly Bidney

Janice Osceola is ready to dig into the Thanksgiving feast in Big Cypress.

Beverly Bidney

Martha Jones examines the skirt she won in a
raffle during the Seniors Thanksgiving soiree.
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Halloween in Hollywood

POEMS
Ride the

ife Be My Song

ind

ride the wind waache and enjoy
that journey you are on, it’s been a
whole year and each day I’ve shed
tears since you’ve been gone.

Puttin In

ork

Life be my song when it’s all said and
done, from the time Aawaache gave
birth to her youngest Unconquered
warrior son.

3XWWLQ LQ ZRUN WR EH D EHWWHU PDQ
no more criminal mentality hoping
to live o see Seminole land.

Waache raised me proper I’ll always
EH WKDQNIXO DQG JUDWHIXO IRU WKH
VDFUL¿FHV VKH PDGH WKH PHPRULHV
of the way it was at no time will
fade.

So much misery and so much death
ZLWKLQWKLVSODFHPDQ\IDOOZHDNLQ
total disgrace.

It’s easy to get discouraged when
I had the privilege of growing up there’s no end in sight, yet I stand
when it was just us Seminoles, long tall and stand strong representing
EHIRUH WKH +DUG 5RFN DQG WKH ROG the Unconquered with might.
bingo.
I’ve had to rehabilitate myself
the same strength you and poshe :H ZHUH SRYHUW\ VWULFNHQ EXW ZH because there are no classes for me,
have, I have too, my heart and soul were rich in the Native way, the ZLWKWKDWVDLGWKH\FDQNHHSPHLQ
ZLOO¿JKWKDUGWROLYHORQJMXVWOLNH greatest elders and coaches teaching a cage but my mind and spirit will
XVWKHVNLOOVWRVXUYLYHHDFKGD\
always be free.
you.
it will be that way until my time
comes, waache even though I shed
tears do not worry about your
youngest warrior son.

what you have done for us our
ZKROHOLYHV,GRP\EHVWWRNHHSLW
WKH VDPH MXVW DV \RX , WU\ WR NHHS
loved ones smiling to ease the pain.

Derrick Tiger (3)

At left, Max Osceola’s Spam costume gives the seniors a good laugh in Hollywood on Oct. 30. At center, Scarlett Young spreads
peace at the Seniors Center party. At right, Senior Center staff member Naomi Seymour dresses as Batgirl.

ZDDFKH , ¿QG FRPIRUW LQ NQRZLQJ
\RX¶UH LQ D JUHDWHU SODFH , NQRZ Poshe and Waache the greatest of
poshe, big sis, Susie and Olivia are all time, two 100% Unconquered
Seminole women that I’m proud to
happy to see your beautiful face.
be in their bloodline.
,NQRZRXURWKHUORYHGRQHVDVZHOO
as your friend’s are crowded around Because of them I have the strength
you too, waache that’s love, that’s to stand strong and stand tall, I’m
a natural born leader too that rises
respect and they missed you.
above it all.
we miss you all here but we will
be alright, we’ve been leaning on , PD\ QRW NQRZ PXFK DQ\PRUH
each other and we’re holding onto DERXWWKHODQGRIWKHIUHHEXW,VHHN
NQRZOHGJH VR , ZLOO ¿QG DQVZHUV
HHNRRVKH-XG\WLJKW
that shines positive light on me.
it’s a blessing and an honor to be
in this bloodline, our unconquered ,¶OO¿JXUHLWRXWLW¶VZKDW,DOZD\VGR
spirit, our unique strength, I’m I have navigated this evil, negative,
world so society I will too.
proud of this family of mine.
lil Burt, latroy and bubba now
UHOHDVH WKHVH GRYHV WR À\ ZLWK
\RXU VSLULW¶V LQ WKH VN\ ZDDFKH ZH
will see you all later, we won’t say
goodbye.

All the anger and frustration will
pass, so shonaabish to all that ride
with me until I breathe my last.

There are no middle roads, it’s
either wrong or right, through these
shadows of death I will always shine
in positive light.
I told Waache no matter if I have to
stay in this cage, I will motivate
LQVSLUHWKRVHLQVRFLHW\PDNLQJWKLV
my stage.
,W¶V QRW HDV\ ZDNLQJ XS HYHU\
PRUQLQJ QRW NQRZLQJ LI , ZLOO
be free, but I’m an Unconquered
Seminole warrior that accepts the
sentence given to me.
, GRQ¶W FU\ DERXW LW RU PDNH DQ
excuse for my fate, blessed with
a strong mind and a strong spirit
continuing to rise above the hate.
If you can’t handle reality live life
right and don’t commit crimes,
because in here you will lose your
mind.

Life by my song Waache it’s a true
EOHVVLQJ WKH IRUW\¿YH SOXV \HDUV 3XWWLQ LQ ZRUN WR PDNH $DZDDFKH
ride the wind waache I love you, \RX JDYH , GR P\ EHVW WR PDNH LW proud of me until I breathe no more,
P\VSLULWSURZOLQJOLNHWKHSDQWKHU
we love you all, I will continue the beautiful Waache, (your grave).
and as the eagle soar.
WUDGLWLRQZDDFKHRISODFLQJÀRZHU¶V
arrior
ife,
until my name is called.
Ike T. ar o
arrior
ife,
oowaathi
Ike T. ar o
arrior life,
oowaathi
Ike T. ar o
oowaathi

Kevin Johnson

Skyla Hahn won the prettiest costume category in the 4-to-5-year-old age group at the Hollywood fall festival Oct. 31.

David Hoenemeyer named
COO of Seminole Gaming
FROM PRESS RELEASE

O Y OO
— David
Hoenemeyer has been named
&KLHI 2SHUDWLQJ 2I¿FHU &22  RI
Seminole Gaming. His appointment
was announced Nov. 7 by Seminole
*DPLQJ&(2-LP$OOHQ
As COO of Seminole Gaming,
+RHQHPH\HU ZLOO ZRUN ZLWK
Seminole casino presidents and
general managers to oversee day-today operations of seven Seminole
Gaming casinos in Florida. They are
6HPLQROH+DUG5RFN+RWHO &DVLQR
7DPSD6HPLQROH+DUG5RFN+RWHO
Casino Hollywood, Seminole

Kevin Johnson

&DVLQR &RFRQXW &UHHN 6HPLQROH
&DVLQR+RWHO,PPRNDOHH6HPLQROH
Casino Brighton, Seminole Classic
Casino in Hollywood and Seminole
Casino Big Cypress.
Hoenemeyer
joins
Seminole Gaming from Caesars
Entertainment in Las Vegas, where
he was regional president of three
Caesars Entertainment Casinos.
During his two decades at Caesars
Entertainment, Hoenemeyer served
as assistant general manager and
then general manager and president
of several of the company’s Las
Vegas casinos.
He began his
career in 1984 with Hilton Hotels
DQG ZRUNHG DW PXOWLSOH FDVLQRV LQ

FOR SALE

Kevin Johnson

Antonia Osceola won the prettiest costume in the Skylynn Bille won the most original costume award in the 3-year-old age
6-to-7-year-old age group at the Hollywood fall group at the Hollywood fall festival.
festival Oct. 31.

Atlantic City and Las Vegas before
joining Caesars Entertainment in
1998.
³, KDYH NQRZQ 'DYH IRU 
years and believe he will bring strong
leadership and deliver outstanding
results for Seminole Gaming,” said
$OOHQ³,ORRNIRUZDUGWRZRUNLQJ
with him as we continue to build
one of the world’s most successful
DQGSUR¿WDEOHJDPLQJRSHUDWLRQV´
Hoenemeyer is a 1984 graduate
of the University of Pennsylvania,
Philadelphia, and holds a Bachelor
of Arts degree.

LAST SIX OF
VIN#

YEAR

MAKE

MODEL

MILEAGE/
HRS
CONDITION

STARTING BID
PRICE

D01608

1997

FORD PICKUP TRUCK

F450 REG CAB FLATBED DIESEL (4X2)

101,744

Poor

$304.00

879557

N/A

EZGO GOLF CART

TEXTRON

N/A

Poor

$100.00

Note - Previously advertised items are not reflected on this advertisement, only new listings. For more information contact Fixed Assets Dept. 954-966-6300
ext. 20034.
NEW!! - Tribal Members only- access this information at the website: http://semtribe.com/FixedAssets. (Registration required)

Theodore Nelson Sr.
Licensed Clinical Social Worker, SW5813, Indian Child Welfare
Consultant-Expert, Board Member National Indian Child Welfare
Association, Licensed and Insured, Seminole Health Plan Provider

Are you unhappy with your current counseling/child welfare services?
Now there are alternative services for you and your family. Philosophically,
we all have difficulty balancing social life, culture, health, substance use/
abuse, self-esteem, sense of belonging, emotions, our hopes and dreams.
I offer 20 years of professional experience as a qualified therapist working
with children, teens and adults in a confidential, private setting in your
home or my office. I am available for individual counseling, dependency/
custody cases and tribal court; services are available for all reservations.
Kevin Johnson

Kevin Johnson

Ava Cypress won the prettiest costume category
in the 8-to-9-year-old age group at the Hollywood
fall festival.

Kaleb Sanders, as Michael Jackson, won the most original costume award
in the 7-to-8-year-old age group at the Hollywood Fall Festival. Kaleb is with
his mom Virginia Garcia Sanders.

Office: (954) 965-4414; cell: (954) 317-8110; 6528 Osceola Circle, Hollywood, Florida 33024

